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REAL ESTATE.

Boat Wanted.

PRITCHARD,

SECONDHAND boat—14 to 16 feet long, suitable for pleasure rowing ani sailing. Address
Real Estate and Eire Insnrance Broker. Aau3dlw“CASH.”
Press Office.
Mortgages and loans negotiated. Rents collected
and Insurance secured All business intrusted to me
will be promptly attended to.
Office—Farrington
; Block Congress St., Portland, Me.
ie3
eodtf

Mason and Builder,
Residence 337 Congress

COLLEGE graduate, witb three years
A ful
experience in teaching, desires to

success*
secure

a

position
Principal of some High or Grammar
school. Address
“TEACHER,” Press Office
Jyift
u&wtr
as

JAMES CUNNINGHAM.

apr24tnovl

unemployed persons to sell Teas for us on
salary or liberal commission. A lino dou ble

ALL

sample case witb tkirty.six (36) superior samples for
five dollars ($5) to agents.
New England Maniple Ten Company,
No, 103 milk street, Boston, maw..
d3m

Je7_

FOUND-

LOST AND

Boat Found
Off Portland Head. Owner will find the same at
CAPT. BLAKE’S, Widgery’s Wharf.
au5d3t*

ENTERTAINMENTS.

ONLY
THE

BOARD.

$18

AT

—

EXCURSION
ever

East

DAY anil the great Fall River Line,
of interest and scenery unequalled
any
other route on the Continent. Tickets
by
goods in either direction until Noy. 1st.
For sale at
D. II. YOUNG’N,
auSdlw
466 middle Street.
BY

embracing places

Park,

Presumpscot

August Meeting, 6,

Me.

3 mmmmM Baa
«Prt_
BUI LPE It S

Limington

Summer boarders will find
here a
pleasant retreat, at reasonable
Excellent fishing lacilities.
prices.
Only
three hours ride from Portland, by team,
Sta«e
connection at Gorham, Me., and Sebago Lake.
GEO. M. SMALL.

Z*l1rtee cb
and will carry
JHnildera, at

7 & 8th.

To Let
PLEASANT Cottage on Clark St,, corner ot
Spring. Cottage nearly new. Sebago water
AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON,
Apply to

Carpenter,

and

A
&c.

an5dlf_._If 8 Middle St.
To Let.

jy31d2w

very

mA

pleasant Rent of 6 to 8

To Rent.
lars enquire of
A. G. DEWEY,
au31lw30 Excbauge St.

To Let.
478A Congress street, one of the
locations for a Dref-s Maker, having been

best
CHAMBERS
Miss

No. 2—Three Minute Class—$250.

occupied by
Clary several years.
Also, tenement 130 Centre street. Also, Store 138
Centre, near Congress street, with a large open Jot
it the rear which can be improved.
A good location lor a Restaurent or Provision Store.
Please enquire of
E. C. ANDREWS,
auleodfcw67 Exchange Street.
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MATT

Constable

No. 3-2.38 Class did not fill.

for

Allen, Portland, ns.g. g. Faean
Rufus hand, Portland, ns.cb. g. Richard
W. B. Nutter, Cape Elizabeth, ns
b. m. Kitty Morris
A. C. Scribner, Portland, ns.b. m. Brighton Girl

No. 4-2.34 Class—Purse $300.
R. Bean, Buckfield, ns.b. g. Careless Boy

Irish, Wiudham, ns.bk. m. Blk. Rose
Cbas. Wilson, Deering, ns..., •.bk. s. Millinocket
G. H. GouHi, Bath, ns.b. g. John Gilpin
A. C. Scyibner, Portland, ns.ch. g. Little Pete
W.

8th.

Coroner
SI

for

l->4

Cumberland

County,

STREET.

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest or criminals. Business attended
to at all lionrs.
dtf
Jang

4S Exchange Street, with

J. B. Sanborn, Cornish, ns.,.b. s. Guarantee
W. B. Smith, Gardiner, ns.g. s. Independence
J. J. Hammond, Great Falls, N. H., ns.
ch. g. Fourth July Boy

J. Kelsey, Auburu, ns.b. 8. Detective Patchen
George Smith, Scarboro, ns. .*.b. g. Bay Stranger
R. Stanchtield. Scarboro, ns.b. g. Cyclopps
Rufus Rand, Portland, ns.b g Rapid Tranct
G. H. Gould, Bath, ns.b. m. Kentucky Girl
A. 0. Scribner, Portland, ..b. a. Sir Dehlren

A
Jy25

Teae
Wholesale Grocers, Importer.
and lUelasaes, Agents for Pratt’s
Haxall Flour.
of

9 & 11 Commercial
anl

Boston.

8k,

d3w

THEstreet,
and in

corner

HOUSE

Street._

(ga/ai ifdnb&i,

37 P'uro Street.

HALL, Williams* Block, (formerly
known as “Arcana Hall,) having been leased
by tbe undersigned, will be let on most reasonable
terms for Lectures, Concerts, Sociables. Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs, «Sc. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.

MISSION

aplGeodtfR.

ADMISSION TO THE PABK 50 CTS.

_Proprietors.

\OU WAIT

DC

for pleasure parties. For lurther particulars
to Capt. Nathaniel Haskell on board, or

To Let lor $300.
No. 33 State Street, 9 rooms with Sobago

AUHUBir
House,

and gas. Apply at office of
HOUSE
BYRON D.

Young

Proprietors._

VEKlilLL,

AL'GCSTA.
Augusta House, State Ml., 11, fl hitebead,

Proprietor.

HATH.
Hath Hotel, C. HI. Plummer, Proprietor

Hancock
tor.

Old Newspapers

Proprietor.

FOR

WRAPPERS!

Depot,

can

boy them

for 50 cents

hundred tor

three

hundred

for $1.00 at the

DEXTER,
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.
EASTPORT.

Co.,

PRESS JOB OFFICE

ill k Ain.

_

LIME KICK.
Lin rick House,-D. 8. Fork, Proprietor

_

Nurely as the Summer Binlr, comes the
nay the universal demand lor

usua>,

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient,

_

Preble House, Congress St.Glbaon ACo.,

great alterative, tonic and blood depurent of the
From the hot and dusty city, from crowded
watering places, from lake and river, prairie, and

The
age.

clearing, come increased requisitions for this
peerltss remede for dyspepsia, headache, flatulency,
biliousness, constipation, low fever, and all the round
of bodily disorders most prevalent at this season.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
eod2w
jy29
forest

Proprietors.
C. S. Hotel, Junction of Congressand Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor*
hkowheoan.
earner House, W. G. Hescltvu, Proorieter.

HARPS WE Id L.
J. Merrymon, Pro-

House—A.

§
*

1
a
H

NEWFIELD.
West Wewfleld House, R,G« Holmes,Proprietor.
WEST

__

hereby given, that tbe subscriber has
duly appointed and taken upon himseli
is

been
NOTICE
the trust of Administrator ot the estate of

ERM1NA M. ROBINSON, late of Falmouth,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. Ail persons haring demands
to
upon the estate ot said deceased are required
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
ZEBULON K. HARMON,
of Portland, Ad’mr.
dlaw3w*W
Falmouth, July IGtb, 1878.
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JOHN O.

WINSHIP,

Counsellor at Law,
Room

No.

wesleyan seminary
male COLLEGE,

and fe-

KENT’S HILL, MAINE.
H. P. TORSEY, D.D., LL. D., President.
The Fall Term of this institution will commence
MONDAY. August 12, and contiuue thiiteen weeks.
Tuition as heretofore.
Board, including Room, Wood and Light,

Thirty-fiur Dollars

per

Merchants, send your
orders for Job Printing
to the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed

Term.

Students wishing to board themselves can obtain
suitable rooms at greatly reduced prices by writing
R. W. Soule.
For general information address the President or
Secretary. Application* for board made to the Steward. Send for Catalogues. F. A ROttlNSON, Sec’y.
R. W. SOULE, Steward.
Kent’s Hill, July 12. 1878.
Jy16W&S3w&w4w29
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VINEGAR

A SPLENDID ARTICLE,
Made rr<>m pure Juice of apples. Celebrated for ts
purity, strength and flavor. Warranted to keep pickles.

Housekeeper* wishing

an

absolutely pure vinegar

tlmuld uot fail to try tills, lor Sale by all Gfoccrs.
K. L. PRCDsnro A UO., Chicago.

Jyl8__ddm
CORNS I
DR. CARLTON is permai ently located at 10 Mnrlirt
Square for the
treatment of all diseases of

dtf

OBSERVATIONS

ON

NASAL

CATARRH

MEDICAL.

Catarrhal
Deafness.
Pamphlet Edition, by A.

IV. VV 11.1,1 kTIsil \,
lilaaical I'hj.iri.n ia the
Meparluieut of Ihe Uatrersiiy of
New forli.
I^ale

Medical

Copies

sent to any

rected to the author

Or SELF-PRESERVATION.
Publish*-: and for Sale only by the Pea*
body Medical Inntitnte, No. 4
Bnlfinch Street, Boston,
OPPOSITE REVERE BLOUSE.
Sent b} Mail on Receipt of Price SI.
The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
early life may be alleviated and cured. Those
vho doubt this assertlou should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medtoal
:sstitute, Boston, entitled “The Science of Life,
>r
Self-Preservation.”
Exhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Physica Debility, or Vitality impaired
the
errors
of
or
>y
too close application to
youth
business may be restored and manhood regained.
“Valuable Books.—We have received the
BjBftfeiS-Jft&fel.works published by the Peabody
ind should tlndapte.ee in’fe'Vfefy’FfiiOLftC.tual merit..
L'hey are not the cheap order of abominable trash
buhlished by irresponsible parties and purchased to
ratify coarse tastes, but are written by a responsible professional gentleman of eminence as a source
>f instruction on vital matters, concerning which
amentable ignorance exists. The important subects presented are treated with delicacy, ability and
jare, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions
or prevailing complaints
are
added.’ '—London
n

DR.

address

on

wlio is stopping during his vacation at

23

Myrtle

PORTLAND.
Honrs—9 to 1 and 7 to 8 p. m.
The Journal of Medical Science says:
“We have watched with great interest tte results
of treatment tor Catarrh ami Impaired
Hearing, according to the method Introduced by Dr. Williamson
ot New York. The report is most favorable. The
post-nasal cleansing is perfect, and Catar.h may now
be considered a curable disease. So
far, all cases of

Impaired Hearing

within

oar

knowledge, arising

from colds or Catarih—and most ear troubles arise
that way—have been greatly benelitted—many en’’

tirely cured

Wt6

work

on

the

feet.

Corns, bunions, Ingrowing Nails cured
so that the boot can be
woni immediately. All operations performed without pain.
Examination
free and prices low. People can be treated a t their
residence when desiredmylleod6m

The Republicans of the several towns in the County of Cumberland are requested to send delegates to
the County Convention to be held at Reception Hall,
City Building, Portland, THURSDAY, Aug. 8, 1878,

10 o'clock a. m., to nominate candidates for Four
Senators, Sheriff, County Treasurer, one County
Commissioner, and Clerk of Courts, to be supported
at
the State election in
September next.
Also to choose a
Committee for
County
the
1879.
The basis
year
of representation
will be as follows:
Each city and town to one
delegate and one tor each llftv votes east, tor Reiden
Connor, for Governor in 1877, a fraction of thirty
votes will be entitled to an additional
delegate,
Under this apportionment each city and town will
oe entitled to the following number of
delegates.
Baldwin.,,,.,,.4 Naples. 3
Bridgton.7 New Glocester. B
Brunswick.8 North Yarmouth. 3
Cape Elizabeth.5 OlisBeld. 3
Casco.2 Portland.42
Cumberland.3
Pownal..,,.3

Deering.6
Falmouth.3
Freeport.7
Gorham.8
Gray.4
Harpswell.3
Harrison.3
Ihe

County Committee

all diseases requiring skill and
Office hours—9 A. m. to 6 P. M.

experience.

m

eod&wly

Washington,

D. C.

wyomoke

[obtained tor mechanical devices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assignments, Interterences, e«*T
nventions that have been

by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent o£

IS

lice, we can make closer
searches, and seenre Pattents mors promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

THE

Most Nutritious Restorative known
Supplies Deficiency of Nerve
Nutriment, imparting

[NVPNTII1I
111!
Liii 1U

■

Sovereign Care In all forms of Nervous

rrtFiiiij,

■■■

wn, u

Vertigo, Heart Affections, Nervous Dyspepsia,
Weakness of the Kidneys, Bladder ana Urinary
Organs, Impotency. Barrenness, Female Weakness, Arresting Tosses from tlie System,
‘and Restoring Full Vigor and Manhood.
$1.50 and $3.00 per Bottle. Sold by Firstclass Druggists. Sena for Pamphlet.

Depot,

SECURED.
We refer to officials In
Inventors in every 8tate

All

cor-

the Patent Office, and to
the Union.

n

A. SNOW
CO.,
Opposite Pa’ent Office, Washington, D. C.
C.

wusiiiuiivus,

wnu

dtf
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L. C. NELSON, Secretary.
Republican County Committee.

“Capital may be produced by iadustry and
accumulated by economy, but only jugglers
will propose to create it by legerdemain tricks
A paper currency is a great curse to
any
people and a particular curse to the laborer
of any country, for its depreciation always
falls upon the laborer.—Andrew Jackson.

"Paper eainisai by
•f

jul'2

eod&wly
TRUTHS.

|
Hop Ritter*

arc

Bitters

the Purest and Best
ever

made.

They are compounded from Hops, Bacbn,
Ratidrnhe and Dandelion,—the oldest,
best, and most valuable medicines in the world
ana con*ains all the best and most curative properties of all other Bitters, being the greatest
Blood Purifier, Liver Regulator, and
Life and Health Restoring Agent on earth.
No

disease or ill health can possibly long exist where
these Bitters are used, so vatied aud perfect are
their operations.
They give new life and vigor to the aged and
infirm. To all whose employments cause irregularity of the bowels or urinary organs, or who require an Appetizer, Tonic and mild Stimulant,
these Bitters are invaluable, being highly curative, tonic and stimulating, without intoxi-

M

ibe government will be shown by never
w th so seducing and dnngerons a power.”
ALEXANDER HAHILTON.

trusting it, elf

The most convenient place in the
city to purchase your Coal is at
RANDALL,

MCALLISTER’S

A

No. 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.

new office,

dtt

ocl9

SB LIIBRICITOR Mll’8 CO.
have removed their Office to

187 FORE

STREET,

where ail orders should be addressed.
J, B. PICKETT & CO.,

Agents.

jjl2eod&wtf

Stock and Stand for Sale.
change In bus-

subscriber wishing
otters bis stock and stand situated in No.
THEiness
The stock
‘‘Walnut Hill.”
to make

Yarmouth, Me.,

a

uear

consists ot the usual variety kept in ouutry stores.
For
further
pirticulars enquire of CHA5.
McLAUGH LIN & CO 84 Commercial St., Portland,
or the subscriber on the
remises.

I. S. STAN WOOD.

mylOeodtt&w

has replenished his stock of nobby hals,
dtli, and can suit all.

197

MIDDLE

STREET.

lor Girls,
by Miss Sewall. The next year will
begin Sept. 16. For circular address the Principal, 78 Winter St.
jy!3W,F&M

CONDUCTED

“The loss which America has sustained, since
the peace, from the pestilential effects of irredeemable paper money, on the necessary confidence between men, on the necessary confidence in
thepublic councils, on the industry and morals of
the people and on the character of republican qovernment, constitute an enormous debt against the
Stales chargeable with this unadvised measure,
which mu t remain unsatisfied, or rather it is an
accumulation of guilt which can be expiated no
otherwise than by a voluntary sacrifice on the alar of justice of the power which has been the iastrwnent cf it.—James Madison
very Important source of strength
security, cherish public credit. One
method of preserving it is to nse it as
sparingly as possible | avoiding occasions
of expense by cultivating peace, but remembering also that timely disbursements
a

and

iv

prepara ivr wager srvguenuj |«X' CD*
much greater disbursements tv repel it;

the

has the

deepest interest in a sound currency, and
who surfers most by miscluevous legislation in
money matters, is the man who earns his daily bread by his daily toil A depreciated cur
rency, sudden changes of prices, paper money
falling between morning and noon, and falling still lower between noon and night, these
things constitute the very harvest time of speculators, and of the whole race qf those who are
at once idle and crafty. * * * A disordered currency is one of the greatest political
■

evils. It undermines the virtues necessary for
the support qf the social system, and encourages propensities destructive to its hnppir.ess.
It wars against industry, frugality and economy, and it fosters the evil spirits of extravagance and speculation. Qf all the contrivances for cheating the
laboring classes qf
mankind, none has been more effectual than
that which deludes tlvem with paper money.
This is the most effectual qf inventions to fertilize the rich marts fields by the sweat of the

ONE

For Sale.
Pennell side spring

Mai tin A
jump and cariole.

wagon.

Also

one

marlCdtf

fraudulent civ ,-rencies and the robberies committed by
depreciated paper.”—Daniel
Webster.
__

STATU tl

y!3

Bay School

iota the

Enquire at This Office.

SOLON

~V

“With tbl
resumed at

written eg

ON SPECIE
MASK
MENTS.

PAY-

specie payments can be
and the premise that is
the face vf the greenback to paj
s sum

once,

was

————

modating spirit which creditors, as a general
thing, display toward those who do become
embarrassed, is calculated greatly to soften

the terrors of insolvency. In nine cases out
of ten all the bankrupt has to do is to name
the terms on which he will take his discharge.
As a matter of form, of course, he makes
up
a statement, but there is
very little attention
paid to it. The items are not scrutinized at
all. The “demnition total,” as Mr. Mantilini would say, is the only thing looked at.
If the dividend is 25 per cent, there is no
complaint uttered; if 50, gleams of satisfaction illumine the countenances of these to
whom it is promised, and if, haply, au occasion comes wheu 75 per cent, is offered, the
grateful creditors cannot restrain their exultation, but break forth in anthems of euk>ey of such magnanimity and disinteiestedness.

The Nationals who are clamoring tor
“more greenbacks” forget the circumstances
under which greenbacks were issued. They
were notes issued for value received by a
government that wanted everything, cloth/
ing, provisions, munitions of war, services
of men. What does the Government want

to-day ? Its receipts equal its expenditures.
Why should it borrow ? Why should It ask
any mau to take for service renedred or value

given its note, instead of paying him cash?
It has the means to pay. Why should it
run into debt?
The incurring of needless
debts is justly called extravagance and shiftlessness in a man. Why should it not be so
called in

a

Government?

The Argus publishes a leading article
which shows that the appropriations during
the last three years the Republicans had control of the national House were reduced nine
millions of dollars, and that during the three
years the Democrats have had control have
been increased eleven millions of dollars.
Curiously enough it sets forth these facts as
proofs of Democratic economy. It forgets to
mention the Democratic
deficiency bills
amounting to twenty-two millions of dollars.
Tup. PamHon TTo^nhl

i>

a

sill
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“absolute money,” but omits to give its readers tbe facts about the Buenos
Ayres currency. It seems to have forgotten that such a
currency ever existed.

sent to

him General An-

is worse than thrown away, for it is a help to
Anderson. The most that It can do is to aid
in sending to Congress an old State rights
Democrat, a Southern sympathizer, a man
who was opposed to the war for the restoration ot the Union, and who to-day heartily
disbelieves in the constitutional amendments.
Any Greenbacker of Republican antecedents
who intends to vote for Gove will do well to
look about him and see what that vote

means._
Mb. William M. Rcst Is said to be laboring (or the success of a Democratic candidate in the Fifth District. That is not improbable. At the Lewiston convention he
iu
urged an affiliation with the Democracy
order to secure success and suggested the
nomination of some Democrat who was a
Greenbacker in profession, but who still was
in regular communion with the Democrats.
How Mr. Rust may succeed in the Fifth District is yet to be seen, but his plan seems to
have been adopted—with a slight variation
in the First. The variation consists in the
nomination of a candidate by the Democracy
who will receive the support of the Democratic Greenbackers, and by the Nationals
of one who will hold the Republican Greenbackers. Sincere Republicans certainly will
not feel like thanking anybody for that vari*
allon.

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

Tm. Shoe and Leather
Iieporter “can
hardly imagine such a thing as a man’s failing unless he were obliged to, but the accom-

The question of this campaigu is whether
shall have paper currency on a metallic basis, or au irredeemable currency on no basis
at all.
As the Baugor Commercial says: Let
those who think alike act together,
we

Bondholder Smith and banker Philbrick
the candidates of the party that is waging war on ail bondholders aud bankers.
There’s consistency for you.
are

Our New York Letter.

The Struck Uamblrr*—llew the Caaniry U

Amnuiug

__

The Greenbackers are fond of commendBut
ing the financial example of France.
has
they omit to mention the fact that France
that
is
It
no Government paper currency.
the
horrible thing, a bank, which issues all
that bank con*
Aud
France.
in
paper money
traded its curreucy,—that is, paid its notes,—
until it was able to resume specie payments,
To day it is prepared, as it has been evei
since last January, to cash every note presented at Its counters.

Wealth—Cammaniim—Mia-

(hirf.maker*

among

Republican Pour Had

Ibe People—The
itu

Oppurtu ally.

New York, Aug. 5, 1878.
Tbe summer stillness has been some*
what rudely broken in upon of late by
tbe freaks of the stock gamblers. These
mercurial gentry are always
the first to
interpret and act upon the signs of the
times. An apparently strong combination set
to work a fortnight ago to operate for a fall in
stocks. Their attack was directed
principally
to the St. Paul & North Western Railway
shares, which bad been rising so long and bad
reached so high a point that they bad become
especially vulnerable. The market value of St.
Paul Common was

quadrupled

and of tbe Pre-

ferred doubled within twelve months. The
late raid has reduced tbe price of the first about
a third, and of tbe last twenty per cent., but it
still leaves them both very much higher than
they were before the accession of the wonderful
harvest of 1877.
immuim.i^rjg.t2afai( in Th&fiTlira* 'matter
of small concern to the general pnnilu. Out
considered as indices of the drift of the speculative tendency they prove pretty conclusively
the predominance of the opinion that plenty
means low prices.
The decline no doubt has
been accelerated by fabricated rumors of a deficiency in tbe quantity and quality of tbe cereal crop in some sections, bnt it would be difilvjuiv

Ordinary tyranny, oppression, excessive baxation, these bear lightly upon the mass ot the community, compared with

(Toe

Via

This statement of the Democratic intrigne
is not based upon conjecture. It can be substantiated. The Democrats who went into
the Greenback movement with the purpose
of using it to further their old party interests
are so elated by their success that they no
longer hesitate to disclose their aim. Al*
through the District they are proclaiming
that Anderson is a good enough Greenbacker
for them. Why, on the very day after the
National convention at Congress Hall one of
its most prominent members, a man who
took a leading part in its deliberations and in
the shaping of its action, declared that he
should vote for Anderson. When asked why
then, he urged the nomination of Gove he
replied that Gove was a good enough man
to draw off Republican votes.
The Democrats are openly exulting over
the fact that a Republican vote for Gove is as
good as a vote for Anderson. They have the
strongest hopes of repeating their Oregon
In that State three sets of candisuccess.
dates were nominated. When election day
came the Democratic Greenbackers returned
to their old party in a body, while the Republican Greenbackers stood to their nominations. The result was a complete Democratic success. That is the plan to be tried
in Maine. Many Democrats who have gone
into the Greenback movement have done it
to further Democratic interests. By September they will be back in the old party lines,
hopiDg to divide the Republican vote and
make sure the election of Anderson by a plurality. That is their object, and Republicans
may as well understand it. A vote for Gove

“A return to specie payments at the earlipassible period compatible with due regard to all interests concerned, should ever
be kept in view. Fluclnations in the mine
of currency are always injurious, and to
reduce these fluctuations to the lowest possible point will always be a leading purpose in wise legislation.
Convertibility,
prompt and certain convertibility into
coin Is acknowledged to be the best and
snrest safeguard against them.
AB BAH AJ1 LINCOLN,

who

Kofran

unquestioned.

wnnlri p.lpnfc him.

est

ot aU others

mirvVlf
was

Democratic Greenbackers. That, they hoped,

shall.

man

Via

vention nominated a man of Republican antecedents. This was exactly what the Democrats wanted. They believed the Greenback
candidate could command the suffrages of all
Republican Greenbackers, while they knew
that General Anderson would on election day
receive the votes of the major portion of the

“Such a medium (irredeemable paper money,) has always been liable to fluctuation. Its
value is constantly changing; and these
changes, often great and sudden, expose Individuals to great loss, are the source of ruinous speculations, and destroy all confidence
between man and man.”—Chiqf JusticeMar-

“The very

TVlrtn

Democracy

m^’SiJ2S£fkffl?aw/fiS.yiiL“l*ae,his nom-

DCCHAll Ail.

posterity

ntllUP

to the

niatlons that waited upon

poor man’s brow.

to-day.

Try Hop Cough Cure and Pain Belief
For sale by ail druggists.
At wholesale by
Phillip* & Co. and Perhinfi & Co.
„Jy22
eod&wlm30_

aggravate the

npon

doctrines

Oregon plan.” To-day they are attempting,
to carry that plan out. To the National dep.

burden which we onrselves oaght to bear.
GEORGE WASHINGTON.

cating.

No matter what your
feelings or symtoms are.
what the disease or ailment i?, u«e Hop Bitters.
Don’t wait until you are sick, but it you only feel
ba or miserable use the Bitters at once* It may
save your life.
Hundreds have been saved by so
doing.
500^33 will he paid for a case
they will not care or help.
Do not suffer yourself or let your friends suffer,
hut use and urge them to use Hop Bitters.
Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile, drugged,
drunken nostrum, but the Purest and Best Medicine ever made; the Invalid’« Triend an«l
H*»pe,>’ and no person or family should be without them. Try the Riders

Ibe government are
abase, I may say
that the wisdom of

nature a* liable la
certain In be abased,

a

nngeaeroasly throwing

LIVER, LOfi, HEART, KIDlEf,

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO,, GEN, ABTS,, BOSTON

re-

avvidiax likewise the accamalativa vf
debt, aat only by shvnviug eccasieas vl
expense, bnt by vigorous exertions in time
ol peace to discharge the debts which unavoidable wars may have occasioned, nsl

_

598 and 621 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
Hr. Scott's Celebrated

And RHEIH1T1C PLASTER.
Best in the World. Try it. Price 25 cents.
Sold by Druggists.

at

political

the Democratic leaders. A few weeks siuce
it was abandoned. Why ?
It was abandoned because the Democrats
became convinced that General Anderson
could not poll the full Greenback strength,
that his nomination would alarm Greenbackers of Kepublican antecedents and
drive
them into opposition. The honest, sincere
portion of the new party could not bring itself to support an old politician who had been
identified all his days with a political organization which has made itself odious to the
loyal sentiment of the country, and which
steadily fought against the restoration of the
Union, the abolition of slavery, and the great
constitutional measures that were taken to
secure the fruits of the victory over disnnionists and traitors. It was seen, too, that General Anderson’s political future was as unpromising as his past was objectionable. It
was clearly understood that he would in all
contingencies continue to act with the Democratic party. Seeing this it was thought
best that he should not accept the Greenback
nomination. It was known that he could in
any contingency command the support of
Democratic Greenbackers, and that the votes
of Republican Greenbackers would be with"
held from him. Under these circumstances
Democratic leaders determined to adopt “the

Standish. 6
Westbrook.5
5
Windham.
Yarmouth. 5
will be in session

in the

Congress he could be rethe Southern majority
every time. To secure his nomination by
the two conventions was the original aim of

G. M. SEIDERS.
G. R. GARDEN,

As

tentability.

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO UHARCfi UNLESS PATENT
Iff
A

If he

Scarboro. 3

•PAJ1E.9

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With e*ir
principal
located in Washington, dirr'tiy opposite the
Office
United States Patent Office, vie are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater
p'omptness and despatch
and less cost, than other valent
attorneys, who are at a
distance from
and who have, therefore,
Washington,
to employ *associate
attorneys’* We make pruim'Vary examinrdions and furnish opinions as to palentabildy, free of charge, and alt who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send
for
a copy of our
Guido for obtaining l'xdents,” which
w sent free to any address, and contains
complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
mailer. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, 1). C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington ; Hon,
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senators and Members of Congress from every State.
Address: LOUIS BAGGER & Co., Solicitor*
Of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building

would

lied upon to act with

Irredeemable paper money "converts the
business of society into a mere lottery; and
when the collapse comes, as come il must,
it casts laborers ont of employment, crashes
maaufactarers
and merchants and
ruins thousands of honest, industrious
citizens.”

Philadelphia Enquirer,

should be read by the young, the middle-aged
md even the old.”—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science ef
Life’ will find, not only many readers, but earnest
lisciple8.”—- Times.
“The first aud only Medal ever conferred upon
iny Medical Man in the country, as a recognitior of
‘kill and professional services, was presented to t he
luthor of this work, March 31, 1876, by the
National Medical Association.
Altogether, in its
ixecution and the richness of its materials, and
jize, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal
iver struck in this country for any purpose wbatIt was fairly won and worthily bestowed.”
»ver.
—Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3, 1876.
This book contains more than
50
trig nal prescriptions of rare excellence,
either one of which is worth more than
I he price of the book.
An illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for
postage.
Address as above. The author may he consulted

fidelity

ception Hall at 9 o’cloek on the morning of the convention, for the reception of credentials.
SAMUEL DINGLEY, Chairman.
I. S. WEBB,
It G. SCRIBNER,
W. F. LOVEJOY,
H.C. BREWER,
C. E, BOODY,

by

“It

WhfllPVOP

paupers, and to deepen and widen the gulf
which separated Dives from Lazarus.—Thomas H. Bentor,

Physiology ever publish-

Thi*

set forth in the famous resolutions of 1798.

Raymond.2
Sebago. 2

It (paper money) tends to

“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
ind hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
)f these valuable works, published
the Peabody
Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands
low to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of

good.

give
Bill a good dollar for hit work, nod (he
wounded veteran good money for hio pension, which lo only juotice and fair play to
Bill and the veteran; that is, Bill not only
would work for gold wages as he
does
but wonld bay his goads
now,
at
gold
and
save
ihsreby
prices,
auother large item of the 333434 that
is
out
ol
pressed
him
annually
SPECIE PAYMENTS IS THE ONE
THING NEEDFUL, IN OUK PRESENT
CONDITION, AND WILL CUBE US OF
MANE FINANCE AI, ILI,S. The moment
yon have got specie payments, Pendleton’s
and Bntler’s theory of paying the bonds in
greenbacks, which means neither more or
less than more and meaarr money, becomes obsolete. If Congress in its blunderings, did not agree to pay the principal
ol the bonds in gold, it ought to hnve
agreed to, and specie payments will make
the agreement what it ought to be. The wit
of man cannot devise any scheme that will
bring about specie payments other than redeeming greenbacks with gold; that is, let
somebody else have some good money besides the bondholders.—SOLON CHASE’S
"POOH MAN’S Tit ACT,” OF 4811,

ardently believing

d&w3m

Lancet.
“The book lor young and middle-aged men to read
ust now,is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”

extraordinary

DAY, August 6th, 1878, at 10 o’clock A. M„ to
nominate a candidate lor Representative to Congress,
and attend to any other business that
may come
before the convention.
Basis,—each city, town or plantation is entitled to
one delegate, and one additional
delegate for every
seventy-five votes given for the Republican candidate for Governor in 1876, and one additional delegate ior a traction of forty votes so cast.
JAMES A. MILLIKEN,
A. D. BEAN,
ORKEN LEARNED,
A. M. HOPKINS,
JAMES M. BLAI3DELL,
DAVIS TILSON,
Congressional Committee
July 4, 1878.

with paper.”—Thomas Jefferson.

Street,

made

The Democratic Greenback Intrigue.
From the first moment the Greenback
movement in this District began to show
strength the Democratic leaders began to intrigue for Its control. Their purpose was to
direct it in the interests of the Democracy.
That purpose has .been steadily prosecuted
for the past six months, and has, the Democrats believe, at la9t been gained. They are
joyfully asserting that the nomination ci
Gove makes the election of Anderson sure.
That of course is mere boasting; bnt It is
not to be deoied that the intrigue has been
carried on with great cunniDg.
The original intention of the Democratic
leaders was to make a direct alliance with
the Greenbackers and indace the new party
to nominate some man who had always been
a Democrat and was so completely identified
with the history of the party that its full
strength could be rallied to his support, but
whose declarations of financial belief would
make him acceptable to the Nationals. General Anderson was the man thought of. He
was a Democrat of Democrats, a man who
had steadily opposed the war at every step,
thoroughly Southern in his sympathies and

The Republicans of the Fifth Congressional District are requested to send delegates to a Congressional Convention to be held at Belfast, on TUES-

receipt of stamp, di-

WILLIAttSOX,

dollar,

Fifth District Convention.

at

AND

The Science of Life;

a

COUNT! CONTENTION.

PORTLAND, ME.

m.lil

ments, suit of parlors with marble mantels, open
grate, bath room finished in ash and black walnut,
wash bowls, hot and cold water in bath room, chambers and kitchen, cemented cellar, &c.
Price only
$4600, and liberal terms of payment. Rent $450 per
year including water. Apply to
F. G. PATTERSON, 379J Congress Street.
jut
dtf

regular attache of the Pasts is furnished
Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
ournal.
Evsey

with

13, Finont’s Block,

Dealer in

uouuu-

PRUSSING’S
a

WEST

obiu

w5w

Maine

eior.

prietors.

m

jel7

PA1US HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

OBTLAND.
Perry’s Hotel,! IT Federal81. J.O.Perry.
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress mud tlreei St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw & Son, pro-

oiissi

FREDERICK H. HARFORD, Deputy Sheriff.

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union House—VV. T. Jones. Proprietor.

F

kcuu at

as

D.1878

NOBKIDUt BOCK.
Donforth House, !>• Danforth. Proprietor

Harpsvrell
prietor.

Cumberland, ss.
FTMAKEN oil execution, and will be sold by
the
to
JL
highest bidder
public auction
on SATURDAY,
the twentieth
day ot July,
A. D. 1878, at one o’clock in the afternoon at
the Sherift’s oftice in Portland, in said county, all the
right inequity which Frances E. Durgin of Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, had on toe fourth day
of Septemoer, A. D. 1875, at three o'clock and ten
minutes in the afternoon, being the time of the attachment of the same on the original writ in the action on which said execution was obtained to redeem
the following described mortgaged real estate, viz:
A certain lot of land with the buildings thereon sit

the first bounds, being a part of the late Samuel
Tufeey lot so called, and the same premises conveyed
to the said Frances E, Durgin by Reuben Hoyt by bis
deed recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
Book 392, Page 93.
Dated at Portland this seventeenth day of June A.

Hopkins, Pro-

PHILLIPS.
Ilardro House, Samuel Farmer, Propri-

to F. G. PATTERSON,
Apply
Till

jan23

to

MILLBKIDiiE.

prietor.

rents

follows, to wit:
Beginning at the Northeasterly corner of John
Parr’s land; thence Southeasterly by said Parr’s land
and laDd of the Abyssinian Church forty-nine leet
more or less to a stake at a point about seven
feet
Southerly from the foundation of the dwelling house
on said lot; thence Northeasterly ttirty feet to
a stake; thenoe Northwesterly about forty-nine feet
to Federal street; thence on Federal street thirty leet

LBWMTOn
DeWilt U.iih/ tluiuby * Murch, Proprietor.

A.

REMOVALS.

New modern Style House on Congress Street for Sale or to Let.
Two story house No. 81G Congress street, between
Vaughan anil Ellsworth, 8 rooms, modern improve-

AVERY

uaicu vu

_

Aliunde House, Oeo.

d3w*thentf

on first class Real Estate
I\M /"h ’V IT1 V
JEi X. Security, in Portland, or viKents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Comcinity.
mission.

desirable front room, with large alcove.
Bath room upon same floor. Apply at
606 CONGRESS ST.
jan7dtf

ed

Hi. Cntier House,—Hiram Baston, Pro

prietor

situated in a beautiful grove near the
Beach, only one-half a mile from the Pine
Point Station on the Boston & Maine Rail
Road.
The manager has in connection with his
y
House, Bowling Alleys, Swings and everything requisite for the entertainment of his guests.
Picnic parties can he accommodated with beautiful
grounds and supplied with chowders at short notice
and on reasonable terms.
Extra accommodation provided for Boarders and
Transient Guests. Good Stabling connected with the
House.
A. F. LEAVITT, Proprietor.

au2dtf

Wcf.it.,

We do not read anonymoni letters ana communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all eases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to returu or preserve commuulcatlons that are not used.

Is

jy25

CangreM.

lo

__

to lean

UaqI

Btpr<Knuiirc.

Pine Point Beach, Me.

Sheriff’s Sale.

Clark, Proprietor

Pike *

THE LEAVITT HOUSE.

Western part of city, a Now House containing
the modern improvements. Inquire at this

of the best offices on Exchange StreetGEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.,
Enquire of
No. 46 Exchange Street.
mylfdtt

Proprietors

______

unequaled advantages for transieut and summer
boarders at this well-known sea side retreat.
Splendid sea and shore views. Superior fishing and
sailing. Still and sort bathing free from undertow.
Post office address, Oak Hill.
MRS. T. B. FOSS.
my8d3m

dtf

IN all

ONE
a

LHECKLEf HOUSE atLibbf’i
Neck,
Prout’s
formerly
Neck,
Mcnrboro Beach, Maine. Will be
opened June I5lb, 1878.
This new and commodious house offers

J. H. AVERILL.

office.

TO LET,

Yon

Board by the week, §6 to $8.
A. V. ACKLEV, Proprietor.

ju9dtf

GOVERNOR,

first Tlisfricf—THOMAS B. REED.
Second
WILLIAM P. FRYE.
fourth »
LLEWELLYN POWERS.

RESORT.

House for bale.

To be Rented.

Trask Bros.

Passamnquoddy House,—A,
Proprietors.

on Congress 8t.,
Apply to L. TAYje8dtf

desirable
the park, No. 335.
ONEoi positstret
Wharf.

LOR, High

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Diniug Hall, Grand Trunk Railway

exchanged.

To Let.

St.-Chapin,

DAMAItlSCOTTA MILLS.

M. W.

References

_

_

House,

third floor.

of the most

CORNISH.
Cornish nouse,M. B. Doris, Proprietor

Samoset

oue room on

Stable To Let.

Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Dining Rooms, W. R. Yield,

P. A IS.

of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sunlight, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.

Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T„ Daily Fress Office.
dtf
Jel2

Co., Proprietors.
Tremont House, Tremonl
Gurney & Co. Proprietors.

Middle st.

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

SUITE

_

SI. James
etor.

191

je2tdtt.

Also

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
House, M. Hancock, Proprie-

BOSTON.
Parker House, School Si. H. D. Parker*

apply

E. W. CONLEY,
No. 25 Commericial Street.

jy6eod2m

Proprietor.

TORONTO
Harbor.

PUESS.

SELDEN CONNOR.

for the past 5 years proprietor of the
House
-»Fabjan House, White Mountains.
renovated.
Low rates for season boarders!
thoroughly
Will open June 15th.
jel2TTh&S3m
Mr. L.

premises.

July3!

nost

YACHT L. T. DAVIS

Embracing the leading Hotel! in the State, at which
the Daily Hkbss mav always be found.

on the

FOR

JOHN LINDSEY, Proprietor.
B. BARNES, Jr., Clerk.

COTTAGE, Peak’s Island, Portland

■ lie

TUESDAY MOBKIXG, AUGUST 6.

House I

—.Republican Journal.
“The Science ot Life is beyond all comparison the

“ToLet!

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

Court. St. «¥. S. At A.

M. BARTON.

Offices to Let
g|\WO good counting-rooms, ever 151 Commercial
A street. Rent moderate. Will let one or both.
AUG. E. STEVENS & CO.
je28dtf

Grand Stand Free.
A. C. SCRIBNER & CO.,

film

m>7eodtf

HALL TO LET.

STEPHEN 3ERRY,
No.

Apply

For Kent.
Free Street Block. (14) fourteen
rooms.
Desirable tor a Lodging or Boarding
House. Rent reasonable. Apply at No. 286 Con-

on second floor of
India St., next east ot UniversalP. FEENEY,
Enquire of
ju!8dtt201 Federal 8t., Portland, Me.

and

The new and thoroughly built
house S Ellsworth hi. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ot Hu; city. The best bargaiu
in the market this season.

No. 6

A brick house,
1st church.

m.

ALFRED.
Alfred House, K. H. Goding,

Roomy,

Let*
NICE rent of seven (7) rooms

Job

For Sale 2

Dauforth

To

Bean, Buckfield. ns.....b. g. Careless Boy
\V. Irish, Windham, us.bk. s. Pbil Sheridan
K. J. & G. W. Lawrence, Somerset Mills, ns.
bk. s. Dr. Franklin
H. B. Shaw, Portland, ns.br. s. Tom B. Patchen
W. B. Smith, Gardiner, ns. ..*... .cb. s. Cadamas. Jr
H. B. Mathews, Searsport, us..b. B. Young Buchanan
G. H. Gould, Bath, ns.b. g. John Gilpin

au2dtd

good

No. 70
of Brackett street.
order. Inquire ot

JOHN C PROCTER.
Jyl7d3w93 Exchange St.

R.

and

_d2w
For Rent
three story brick bouse,

gress

No. 6-Free lor All—Purse $300.

Carriage,

Vo Let.
LARGE FROST CHAMBER au.l alcove,
with board. Enquire at 19 Brown Street

pleasant

THOMAS DANA & CO.,

$250.

m

The store recently occupied by M.
Wolf, on tbe corner of Congress ana Oak
Sts. can be made into two small stores.
Also several rooms over said store,
which may be had for mechanical business.
Wffl. H. JEUUIS,
Apply lo
Real Estate Agent.
J;3ld3w*

W. Q-, Osborne,
Office In Portland,

House For Sale,
Brick house No. 114 Piue street. Lot 22x76
feet, Furnace, gas and Sebago; well finished
and convenient.
Large ‘part of purchase
money may remain on mortgage. House open from
10 to 1, and from 2 to 5- Immediate possession
given. Further particu’ars upon application to C. P.
MATTOCKS, No. 31 £ Excliauge street.

To Be Let.

Portland,

EXCHANGE

house,

tlemen. Table board may be obtainel next door.
Apply at 37 HIGH STREET.auldlw*

AMD

W. M.

A

roomy

Rooms to Let.
suites, unfurnished, without board, to gentlemen and their wives; also, single rooms to gen-

ADAMS,

Special Purse $200.

No. 5—250 Class—Purse

IN

dtt

AVEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7th.
Purse $250.

street,
For particu-

Uuus&s
arranged for ono or two families.

T. 13. Marsli, Biddeford, ns.bk. s. Palmer Knox
Win. Irish, Windham, ns.bk. s. Phil 8heridan
W. B. Smith, Gardiner, ns.ch. s. Cadamas, Jr
H. B. 8baw, Portland, ns.br. Tom B. Patchen
W. II. Mathews, Searsport, ns.^x s. Young Buchanan

THUKSDAYTaUGUST

no 27 and 29 Slate

m new diock

ns

i7i. TiaiiBiiu

J. B Sanborn, Cornish, ns.b. s. Guarantee
W. B. Smith, Gardiner, up.e, p. Independence
J. J. Hammond, Great Falls, N. II., ns.
ch. g. Forth July Boy
J. Kelsey, Auburn, ns.„.b. s. Detective Patcheu
George Smith, Scarboro, ns.b. g. Bay Stranger
R. Stanchtield. Scarboro, ns.b. g. Cyclopps
Rufus Rand, Portland, ns.b. g. Rapid Tranct
G. H. Gould, Bath, ns.b. m. Kentucky Girl
A, C. Scribner, Portland, ns.b. s. Sir Deblren

rooms.
Gas
near Frank-

and Sebago. 169 Newbury Street
lin.
w. o. pitcher.
au5dlw*

No. 1—Stallion Race—Purse $100.
ua. d.

Free Street for
Rent.

on

THE

ME.

BEACH,

SEASIDE

with all the modern improvements. Suitable for a Physician, Boarding House or Club Room. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 93 Exchange .St.
d3w
jy17

find. Apply to
street.
Also a
to yourself, rent abont $6
W. W, CARK,

To Let.

*marlldly

TUESDAY, AUGUST 6th.
E. J. & Y. W. Lawrence, Somerset SIUI6

LARGE,

auMlt_

H. H. PITTBE.
G. WM, DOUGHTY.

11th, 1878.

ORCHARD

Ocean

Centennial Block. Portland,
or J. M. PLUMMER,
Gorham.

can

alone

Pine and Carlton

Buildings all nearly new and thoroughly finished in
modem style. House has ten rooms. Parlors and hall
frescoed. Nice stable with cellar and hennery. Hard
and soft, water in kitchen and stable. Plenty of thrifty Apple, Pear and Plum trees just beginning to
bear.
Currants, Kaspbem. s. Strawberries and
Grapes in abundance. Over 30,000 feet in lot, makiug a splendid garden. Beautitully situated on the
best street in the village, close to Churches, Normal
School, Post Office and Depot. Streets on three sides.
Will be sold at a bargain to any one looking for a
pleasant home in one of tbe handsomest villages in
the county. Terms of payment easy. Apply to
N.S. GARDNER,

best $14 rents yon
ONEW.ofW.tboCARK,
197 Newbury
all

one-story house,

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.

ot

OLD

JyS__dtf_

TO LET.

.

Dougnty

business as

on

jeld3w&eodtf_

eodtf

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

March

Horses called at 2 o’clock p.

Me.

TRANSIENT

Fa> ban's, Hurlington, Lake Champlain,
Saratoga, Albany, Hudson Hirer

Portland.,

—

and
quiet and

oflered via

corner

For Sale in Gorham.

Brick House

SUMMER BOARD

BEST

the

Streets, In this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are open for
inspection.
For particulars apply to
E. II. FASSEPT, Architect,
CmteuRiial Hloclc, Exchange Street.
au5dtf
Portland, Ang. 5,1878.

~

$18

FOR SALE.
both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling
on

TERMS $8.00 PER
~'i———'————■——■

■

SUMMER RESORTS.

Desirable Residence

WAjSTEI*.

Street,

Agent lor the Pettengill Iron Chimney Cap. Orders for all kinds of Masonry promptly attended to.
All work done by me warranted to give satisfaction.
Poland AprU 23, 1878.

Wanted.

mOne

or

Houses
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not going to be an abundance of all tbe boonties of nature throughout our favored land thla
year. The word scarcity has happily grown
obsolete, and it Is to be hoped there will be no
for it hereafter as applicable to such things
necesiary for human sustenance and
comfort. It matters little how extensively men
nse

as

are

who boy and sell stocks or grain may prey open
each other so that the homes of the multitude
are amply supplied with the necessaries of life.
The country is amassing wealth rapidly, as
appears by the magnitude of onr exports. The
dwellers In cities as a role are not thriving,
simply because there are too many of tfasm in
the firs’, place, and in the next place they are

encambered with too maDy burdens growing
oat of their past extravagances. Complaints
are nnmerons of the difficulties of llnding employment, bat that is mainly because those who
are oat of work seek it where It isn't to be had,
instead of going where they would be certain
to obtain

it.

There are not as many railroads
not ss many factories In operation as there were when we were doing
everything in tbe loose and reckless fashion
that was in vogue when we were piling op an

being constructed,

enormous

debt, and

gave a thought

never

to

possibility that pay day must come sooner
later. Nevertheless there are other kinds of

tbe
or

labor and enough of them too, t> furnish oocnpation for all who are williog to coutribute to
tbe general production. The farmers of tbs
West are suffering for help. Tbeir Helds lick
for tillage. There is sufficient room and opportunity on this continent for every man within
it to earn a livelihood, and after they have all
found remunerative occupation we can accommodate several millions more from the over
crowded population of the States af Europe.

Of

oourse

just

so

long

as

people

in of a wine* in fr.Via larva Inwng

urhinh

will

persist

Kate

Yvaaa n

shrinking gradually ever since the panic from
the abnormal proportions to which they got
swollen in the days of war and ex laosion they
will softer privation aud want. If they remain
in this conditioo a great while they will be apt
to grow mcody and discontented.
Having
nothing to do it is extremely probable that they
will spend more of their enforced leisure in barrooms than is good for them, and in that way
stiii further impoverish themselves. The aaeo'
cialioos into which they will be thrown by frequenting such plioes will not be conducive to
their moral or physical welfare- The chances
are that the landlord who is gradually draining
them of their scanty means will bs an advanced
apostle of communism, and disposed to mingle
with the

poisonous

decoctions with which he

plies them, violent denunciations of the stat. of
society that keeps them poor and makes other
men rich.
As likely as not he will inflame their
hearts with bitterness against luxurious capitalists and bloated bend-holders. He will insidiously remind tbem of the power the ballot
gives them and advise tbem to combine against
their more thrifty neighbors, aud try by some
means or other to extort from them a portion of
their surplus wealth. These are the processes
by which “labor organizations” are formed and
recruited. They are cUlcered by persons who
never performed any labor, and manned by
those who have remained idle so long that they
have conceived a strong aversion to the idea of
ever doing any more w ork.
It is out of materials like these that demagogues mold pliant constituencies. Effets politicians, who have belonged to and worn out
their welcome in other parly organizations
have a keen scent for game that seems so easy
They gather the malcontents into

of capture.

of their wrongs.
groups and declaim fervidly
men of their
They tell them bow they cau elect
own choice to office, control legislation, compel
the enactment of statutes for their benefit aud
contributions in the name of the law upon

levy
the rich for the maintenance of tha poor. They
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rarely venture

to recommend overt acts at viobat tbeir haraogues are full of hints aud
suggestions of opeu spoliation and are calculated to stir np the passions and resentments of
the igLonnt and indigent populace.
In a community as large as onrs these evil
counsellors have a dangerous opacity for mis-

Fem* Priralrnl

lence,

chief.

Every

haunt of dissipation is a nursery of agrarianism. Almost any pretentions
adventurer who is glib of tongue, and prodi-

gal of professions of devotion to the well
being of the “workingmen” can command
more or lesa following.
Fortunately the leaders nnder whose auspices these socialistic notions have been fostered are so consumed with
their own selfish projects that they have been
unable to come to any agreement among them-

selves,

and consequently have been thus far
divided into several factions and tbeir antagonisms have greatly diminished their importance. They were all intent upon identifying
themselves with the sc-called
Nationals,

and elected three or four sets of delegates to
the recent State convention of that order. But
the “Nationals” wisely declined to have anything to do with them, and they were sent
away without

recognition, or overtures of fellowship.
It is quite possible the disagreement between
the two is more seeming than real, bat at all
events the Nationals who hail from the interior prudently disavow any purpose to disturb the
private rights of citizens. They do not even admit that it is their object to bring about a repudiation of tha national debt, though of coarse it
is a contradiction of tArms to maintain that the
public faith cau be kept if there is such an increase of the legal tender currency as
they are
importunate for. No matter how stoutly they
may asseverate that they are not seeking to
dishonor the public obligations, if their acts
prove the contrary their statements are not entitled to creJenoe.
There is undoubtedly a wide difference between the ooarse and ruffianly metropolitan
OommunUt and the illogical and mistaken rural Greenbacker. The one is an enemy of bis
race, the other may be only an impracticable
theorist. But it is the duty all the same of patriotic Americans to make common cause
against them both. If the flag was worth fighting for, the honor of the Republic is worth
working for. It looks now as if the Republican party, which has fought and conquered in
so many battles against oppression
and wrong
would be obliged to assert itself once more io
vindication of the integrity of the governmentThe proud distinction is accorded to Maine
ot taking tbe lead in tbe glorious campaign
and my ptide in and loyalty to tbe State is so
great that I feel the strongest confidence that
in September she will set tbe tune for the
“Music of the Union.”
Yarmouth.

Prohibition in New Hampshire.
Gorham, N. H., Aug. 5, 1878.
On Saturday last at a special town meetiDg,
called to act npon the “Lager Beer Bill” so
culled, which has passed the present session of
oar legislature and becomes a law in all towns
when by a majority vote it shall be eo decided,
it was voted without a dissenting voice being
beard to adopt the provisions of tbe bill, thus
ranking

the first town in oar state which
has taken this action, and
that before the
adjournment of the legislature at which it was
ns as

passed.

--

Three years ago this could not have been
done, and any one who then visited oar village
oan well remember the dlsconragiog condition
In which we were placed, there being a few
only who had tbe conrage to do battle with the
ram fiend which wae destroying so many of
oar people and whioh from more than a dozen
strongholds openly bid defiance to law and
order, but then came a time when reinforced
by the grand reform (movement and the noble
baud of reform men, who gathered around tbe
temperance banner, tbe scene changed, and
where onee intemperance reigned and public
sentiment was strongly in favor of ram and
a< the rumseller, now temperanoe aits enthroned,
back by a public sentiment so strong that the
few who (till cling to tbe old order of things
have not the conrage to bid open defianoe and
all is well.
No town oan boast a greater change than
A large number of men who once
oars.
revelled in the wine cap, are now sober men
and good citisens, and families where once tbe
rum fiend held high carnival and] wretchedness
and want were daily visitors, now boast of
loving husbands and fathers redeemed from
tbe curse, and prosperity and happiness have
come to make glad tbe hearts and the homes,
and all this is the direct result of the reform
movement which under God has done, and is
doing snoh a wonderful work for temperance
and good order.
This law just enacted will help us very much
for while we had good and wholesome legislalt to reach the smaller beers which are the
kiodlioiLB of apfwbibc, auo wuiun uu4v.
law was held only to be intoxicating when a

iflPV nt tVplrA

man
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this holding a conviction was impossible, we
had tried it and failed, and have all the time
greatly felt the need of some direct act to meet
the case, as in tbe case of tbe cider business,
when the legislature
of last
gave ns the
local option cider laws, which as now we
made effectual in onr town by onr votes.
The following is the bill as passed and npon
whiob onr action of Saturday was taked, which
may be of interest to onr temperance friends
in Maine:
Sect. 1. If any person, not being an agent oi a
town or city for the purpose of selling spirituous
liquors, shall sell, or keep lor sale, lager beer or
other malt liquors not included In tbe list of those
already prohibited by law, such person sball be fined
ten dollars for the first offense, and for every subsequent offense fitty dollars.
Sect. 2. Complaints under this act shall be prosecuted in tbe same manner as provided in the general
statutes regulating the sale of spirituous and intoxi-

cating ltqnors.

Sect. 3. AH acts and parts of actB inconsistent
with the provisions or this act are hereby
repealed.
Sect. 4. This act shall be enforced only in such
towns as shall, by a majority vote, so decide.

The reform clnb yesterday passed appropriate
resolutions commending the legislature, etc.,
for its action in favor of temperance.
S.
MINOR

TELEGRAMS.

John Chiistopber, who shot his wife and
then shot himself in New York lately, died

Snnday night.

A hotel keeper named Ackerly at Scranton,
Pa., shot John Mailia dead Snnday, while
quelling a fracas.

Polioeman Bice was fatally injured by rowdies smashing his bead with cobblestones In
New York 8unday night, while arresting one
of their nnmber.
In San Francisco Sunday, John B. Warner
in a quarrel shot and killed William J. Wilson,

a native of New York.
of the fire department.

Both were members

Seven prisoners escaped from jail at Cumberland, Maryland, Sunday night. They overpowered tbe watobman when be was on his
ronnd.
Thomas Dootin on Sunday dove from a
bridge 60 feet to the water below Passaic falls.
He struck on his face and turned over dead.
The body has not yet been recovered.
The boiler of a steam saw mill at Enterprise,
West Virginia, exploded Satnrday, killing
uonn Farr ana Trank JJilAvery,
worth, and seriously wounding Dent Park and
three others.
A Vincennes,
Indians, despatch says a
printer giving the name ol James Queran and
residence Eureka street, Boston, was ran over
and killed by a freight train on the Cairo and
Vincennes railroad. His body was horribly
ueorge

mangled.

week’s suspension

general resumption of mining took place in the Schuylkill
region yesterday morning.
The Beading Co,
a

A Chapter of

SO years.
Fire is Waterrille.

was

a

have about 542,000 tons as their August quota
to mine and ship. It is thought that this will
give steady employment to all interested in
the coal trade in that region, for the balance of
the month.

Early yesterday morning Charles AndersoD,
.kdward Wilaon,
John Smith
and a mao

named Drew boarded .the schooner Zephina
Stillman, Captain Fisher, lying on the Delaware river opposite
Kaigher’s Point. The
captain discovered them robbing the vessel,
and fired, instantly killing Anderson
and
seriously wounding Wilson and Smith. The
latter and Drew escaped.

The Bio Grande

Baidtrs.
Galveston, Aug. 4.—The News’ San Antonio special gives a letter from Capt L. W.
Carpenter of the Tenth Cavalry, in which be
states on information that the Indians of Fort
Stanton reservation'sold mules In the town of
Dm Norte, Mexioo, that had been stolen from
tbe El Paso stage line, and that the Indians are
supplied at stores in Del Norte with improved
breech-loading rifles and ammunition. Capt.
Carpenter further states that a company of
regular Mexican cavalry is stationed in the
This shows how some of
town of Del Norte.
the Amerioan Indians are supplied with arms

&c.

_

The Cealral Vermont Bailread.

Bichfohd, Aug. 5.—Intelligence from West
Farnham, Quebec, this morning reports that
between 20 and 30 men of the Central Vermont
Bailway Company laid a crossing yesterday of
the Montreal, Portland & Boston
railroad

which crosses the Central Vermont at
that
plaoe, and the first train of the Central Railroad passed over last evening.
A large crowd
of people Iwitnessed the work with
great
interest.

a

and 2 officers out of a detachment of 120
stationed there are attacked by the disease.
Fmuiiduhle Revolt Iu Hrrzrgovinn.
It is reported at Vienna th£»t the insurrection
at Mostar, HerzjfOvina, is 1 merited by the
Montenegrins and wi'l be likely to lead to eeAffairs at
rious complications with Austria.
Mostar are worse than at Serajevo, the capital
of Bosnia. It is stated that tbe governor and
mnftie of Mostar have been assassinated, and
that the whole populations is in arms, a td the
Mussulmans from the surrounding country are
docking in to join the insurgents.

History by fflaition
ITlarblc.

HAMPSHIRE.

Psrlnsmh Sc Dtrar Kallroud.
Portsmouth, Ang. 4.—A special meeting of
the Board of Aldermen was called this afternoon to see what action shall be taken to protect the oity’s interest In the Portsmouth &
Dover Railroad, and to consider the proposition
now before the Legislature Wherein the Eastern R.R.in New Hampshire asks to be authorized to issue bonds to au amount not exoeediog
the amouot of its capital stock and secure the
same by a mortgage of its road, branches and
all other property owoed by it to a trustee or
trustees residing in New Hampshire, and that
any sale thereafter made by virtue of any power contained in said mortgage in case of default
shall be held to be a good and valid forecloeure
of the same.
After esroest consideration of the matter the
board unanimously agreed that if such legislation was made it would seriously Impair the
security for rental, diminish the valne and
possibly prevent the payment of dividends upthe Portsmouth &
on the shares of stocks in
Dover Railroad, iu which this city is interested
to a large extent. It was voted that the Mayor
be authorized and requested to oppose any such
legislation before the legislative oommlttee and
to associate with him such persons in aid of the
object of his visit to CoDOord as he may deem

expedient.

_

MASSACHUSETTS.

New Yobk, Aug. S.—Mr. Manton Marble
has five columns in the Sun today relative to
the Electoral Commission and Mr. Tilden’s advice at that time relative thereto.
Mr. Marble
was mentioned in the recent controversy beMr.
Hewitt
and
Mr. Wattersou, as the
tween
oue personal witness of Mr. Tddeu’a conduct
daring the dispate concerning the Presidential
eleotion of 1876, and Mr. Wattersou expressed
the opinion that it was liis doty to put on record the whole of this important chapter in our
political annals. To this duty, with the consent
of Mr. Tilden, Mr. Marble now addresses himself.
He says that Mr. Tilden reposed his confidence upon the Democratic House, which ulder the constitution bad an equal power with
the Senate over the count of the electoral votes,
and was the sole judge whether the contingency
bad arisen which requires the House to make
an election which the people have failed to
He had believed that the House, admake.
hering firmly to this position, refusing to admit the votes of Louisiana and Florida, and
threatening to make ap election itself, would
have divided the Senate, and would finally
have compelled that body to assent to the exclusion of those votes and the recognition of
bis election by the remaining states
Mr. Tilden prepared with his own hand, in
December, the resolutions asserting this position, which were reported to the House on the
12th of January from the committee on privileges, powers and duties of the House in coantMr. Knott, chairman
ing the electoral votes.
of the committee, supported the resolutions in
a

Bsfa^liai
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Batavia, Aug. 5.—Saturday Digbt Homer
Hill, a farmer, left here in a buggy for home, 6
miles distant, and on arriving found his wife
He drove to the barn and not
awaiting him.
returning in a reasonable time the wife went to
the barn and found him with his sknll badly
fractured, and his pockets rifled of $200. Sheriff Ward arrested a man at Warsaw, Snuday.

Blood was found on his clothing and other suspicious circumstances. It is thought Hill cannot reoo ver.

WASHINGTON.
Out Mexican Relations.
Washington, Ang. 4.—Our government is
in regular receipt of communications from
Minister Foster from Mexico.
They show the
country is generally peaceful. The Mexican
insists
in
still
government
reply to the remonstrances of the United States that it is doing
all in its power is good faith to repress depreThe Mexioan
dations on the Texas border.
it
government has been respectfully assured if be
is powerless to repress them this service will
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$2,500,000

Aggregate $5,000,000.
The Jaly Coinage.
Tbe followibg is the coinage executed at tbe
U. 8. mints during July: Gold double eagles,
$1,780,000; standard silver dollars, $134 000;
minor coins, $1,983. Total $3,637,983.

A SUMMER TEMPEST.
Washington Experiences a Seveie Thunder Sterm—Building* Unraafed
and
Mach Other Manage Dane—One Penn
Killed.

Washington, Ang.

5.—At 3 o’oloek this
afternoon the city was visited by the' most
terrific storm
known here for many years.
Some 40 or 50 houses were unrootea sod extensive damage was done to many houses in
tbe coarse of erection.
Castle Stewart which
has been rented to the Chinese embassy was
damaged to tbe amount of $1500. Marv Sharv.
■ colored woman, residing in a small boose
near tbe river bank was killed br being blown
into tbe river with tbe house.
Several persons
aresaid to have been injured bv lightning.
The patent office, Smithioman Institute, office
of the Post and Holy Gross Church of Communion were struck by lightning, but not seriously damaged. There was great destruction
to sewers throughout the city. The avenue in
front of tbe Executive Mansion and Treasnry
Department during the storm resembled a
rapidly flowing rtvtr. The damage to publio
and private property will reach 875,000. In„
front of the Baltimore & Ohio depot the water
was 18 Inches deep, and the
passengers were
taken over the flooded streets in wagons.

SmnM Goods Seised from School chip
New London, Ang. 5.—Custom House officers boatded the school ship St Mary which
Madeira and

seized

a

quantity of smuggled goods consisting of
gloves, silks, Turkish rugs and carpets. Commander Phythian of the St Mary says that
the goods with the exception of the gloves
were sent from officers of
tbe U. S. ship
Alliance now at Lisbon to tbeir families, and
he claini9 ignorance of tbe law
relative to
duties on custom goods to be confiscated.
Serious Effects of Drouth.
Pottsville, Ang. 5.—Reports received this
evening from several districts north of Pottsville represent that there is a scarcity of water.
Many of tbe streams are nearly dried np from
tbe long droutb, and much trouble is caused iu
working tbe mines. In Barudge's collieries at
Mabanoy plane there was not enough water
to work tbe engines and
consequently four
hundred men and
boys are idle.
Pacific Railroad Land Grants.
New Yobk, Aug. 5,-The Times’
Washington despatch says that the Pacific railroads
have combined against
Sherman’s reSecretary
cent land decision, and issue circulars informlog all parties that any attempt to pre-empt
their lands under that decision will be resisted
and suoh parties ejected. They
say that they
will continue the sale of tbe lands as heretofore at the prices fixed by these
compaoies.
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FINANCIAL AND COMiUEKCIAL
Market.
Monday. August 5.—Business is fairly active
Portland Wholesale

Tilrlun

to-day with but few changes to note. Sugars continue steady at 9Jc for granulated and 10£c lor
Extra C. Corn is much fiimer and we quote Yellow
at 55c, and High Mixed at 54c for car lots and 56e by
bag lots. Meal is quoted at 54c and Oats at 40c.
Flour is very firm at the recent advance in price.
FREIGHTS.—The charter business is quiet this
there are but few charters to note, with
the exception of ice freights. We quote the following: Schr Arthur Burton, Kennebec to Annapolis*
ice at 90o. Schr Joseph William Fish, Kennebec to
Philadelphia, with ice at 80c. Schr Sarah Worcester,
lumber, from Wlscasset to New York, at $1.50.
Schr D. S, Williams, Kennebec to Baltimore, with
ice at 90c.

Francisco Communist

Received in Faneuil Hail.

An Immense

TWSNTY-FOUB

Net Balances...

and around ite walls.
Hot one-fourth of the
crowd could gain ao entrance, and daring the
proceedings an oveiflow meeting of immense
paoportions was in progress in the square. The
crowd was noisy, enthusiastic and reckless, but
withal good natnred. Within the ball the heat
was intense and following the example of Kearof
the
andience
a
ney,
majority
in
shirt
soon
their
sleeves.
were
T. C. Brophy called the meeting to order and
announced that E. M. Chamberlain, chairman
of the reception committee, had beeo appointed
to preside and presented him to the audience
who cheered lustily.
Chamberlain addressed
He was followed
the meeting at some length.
by Kearney who in his harangue uses most of
his vocabulary to vilify the Associated Press,
reading from the San Francisco Chronicle a
despatch which he attributed to the Associated
Press. (Ho snch was sent from this office.)
Other speeches followed in the nature of
addresses of welcome to the city, to the state
Meanwhile Kearney
and to Hew England.
went oot and made a short speech to the crowd,
in the square.
Upon his return a series of
resolutions were adopted aod the meeting ad-

journed.

Imports.
HARBORVILLE, NS. Schr Lucknow—38 cord8
wood, 1 box eggs, 2 packages dulce to A D Whidden*
Foreign

[Sales at the Broker’s Board, August 5.]
First Call.
$1,000 Eastern Railroad 34s,. 73
21 Boston and Maine Railroad.....108J
87 Eastern Railrad.. 12£
Second Call.
$7,000 Eastern Railroad 3|s...73
15 Eastern Railroad.... .... 12£
New York Stock and Money Market.
New York, August 5—Evening.—MoDey easy at
1£ @ 2 per cent, on call, closing at 2 per cent.; prime
mercantile paper at 3 @ 3J per cent. Sterling Exchange strong at 483 lor long and 486J lor short
sight.
Gold sold at 100J throughout; carrying rate 1 per
2 per cent, and flat. The
cent; borrowing rates £
clearings were $5,624,000. The customs receipts
to-day were $438,000. Treasury disbursements $440,000 for interest and $100,000 for bonds. Governments
irregular. State bonds dull. Railroad bonds are
irregular.
The market was strong and higher during the
afternoon, the advance Irom the lowest point ranging

_
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figure*

uommiiMon.

the Stock Exchange to-day ag
shares, including 63,000 shares
Lackawanna & Western, 46,000 shares St, Paul,
41,000 shares North Western, 11,200 shares Lake
Shore, 7,800 shares Erie, 4,800 shares Western Union,
3 500 shares New Jersey Central, 2.900 shares Union
Pacific, 2300 shares Morris & Essex, 21C0 shares Dela-

San Fbancisco, Aug. 5.—A Bois City despatch says that five men and two women are
reported to have bsen mnrdered by hostiles on
Brnnean river Thursday, viz: Geo. Miller, a
heavy stock raiser, .Joshua Miller, wife, sou
and daughter, Robert Me Murray and one other

gregated 191,700

ware

man.

Letters from Mercer valley say the Indians
cross the Snake liver below the
mouth of the Mercer yesterday,bat were driven
back by volnnteers and a few regulars.
The
mountains are evidently fall of Indians. Gen.
Howard with his staff and main body of troops
is between Silver City and Jordan valley.
A Silver city despatch says the Indians hive
devastated the conutry in all directions. Carter, Smith and Harrison, supposed to be killed,
have come In safely.

The following were the
oiosmg quotations ol
Stocks:
Morris & Essex ......
S2
Western Union Telegraph Co.
881
Pacific Mail.
.i6i
New York Central & Hudson RR.107}

POLITICAL.

Erie.,......

Congressional Nomination.

Erie preferred,

the
W.

Illinois

Central........T,!,"!!

833

Pittsburg R.
’, 794
Chicago & Northwestern.. ,. *.*, *,*,*' 34?
Chicago & Northwestern preferred
.,, 654
New Jersey
Central..... 35
Rock island.
8t. Paul...
8t. Paui preferred..

*'**

H2»
3i»

',.70
Fort Wayne.
93

Chicago
Chicago

#
&

Alton.82
Alton preferred.! 102

Ohio & Mississippi.....] 8
Delaware# Lackawanna.*,..
,'** 53}
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph...
24J
The following wore the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:

Boston, Hartford & Erie lit...'..
Guaranteed, oftereil.

2T
oqs

Central Pacific bonds.'losl
Union Pacific..
Land

""".,r*I

Grants...

Sinking Funds,..
... 1021
Bar silver, currency.
Bar silver, gold ........
Do
discount

Louisville, Ang. 5.—In the election today
Blanton Dnnoou’s .labor national Greenback
party was utterly crashed, not a candidate on
a

17 a

...

offered.‘' 33I

Michigan Centra!......
62
Panama, offered...
']27
Union Pacific Stock,...634
Lake Shore.
$14

Pottsville, Pa., Ang. 4.—The Democratic
covoty convention today nominated John A.
Ryan for Congrrss from the 13th district.
The JDemocr Hie Campaign in Indiuna.
Indianapolis, Aug. 2—The Democratic
campaign was opened here tc-night by ex-Gov.
Hendricks in a speech at Masonio Hall.
The Political Situation in Ohi o.
Nbw Yoek, Ang. 5.—Congressman Foster of
Ohio says of the political situation in his state
that the Greenback movement will cut down
majorities in both Republican and Democratic
districts. He thinks the Democrats will lose
several Congressional districts.
The Kentncky Election.
Lexington, Ang. 5.—The election passed off
The entire Democratic ticket for
quietly.
county offices is elected by majorities ranging
from 400 to 1500.

the ticket getting

Hudson.

United States 6s, 1831, coup.1075
United States5-20’s, 1865,new,
reg.,.,..1025
United 8tates 5-20s, 1865, coup.1025
United States 1867. reg.1045
United States 18G7, coupon.
1045
United States 1868, reg.
...1074
United States, 1868, coup..
108
United States 10-40’s,reg., ex-i.... ..1064
United States l0-40s. coup..
109
United States new 5’b reg.,1063
United States new 5s, coup,ex-iu
...1(64
United States new 4$s reg.
104*
United States new 4Js, coup. 1043
United States 4 per cents, reg.,...,,,1008
United States 4 per cents, coup...1008
Pacific6’s 958.
m.12o|

Washington, Ang. 5.—The Sioux commission on Jaly 22d were at White Clay, Dakota,
212 miles from the Missouri river, where they
propose to reman some time to make a careful
examination of the surrounding country.

4 —The Nationals of
IStb district have nominated Rev. George
Pepper for Congress.

&

The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg..
....1074

attempted to

Cincinnati, Aug.

fie^^inTfeactioiT^!®113®1^'
ra G4® b£t

shares the mo§t..
of the day.
The transactions at

JVC »UB*

UK_M____

mf

Coin...j®lj

resnectable vote.

California Mining Stock*.
San Fkancisco, Aug. 5.-The
following are the
official
nrices of mining stocks to?dav com.
closing

MEXICO.

AuU- 3. Aug. S.
A
Rev stationary
Onlbreak—A Town
Taken by tbe Iunrgeuls—The San I.Bnii
Pntnai Outbreak Growing Serioar.
Citt of Mexico, July 30., via Havana, Aug.
5.—A resolutionary spirit has developed into
action.
The
revolutionary general K-dio
Martinez on July 26th with
three
hundred
men
attaoked
a
rich mining town called
and
is
it
were
Catorce,
reported
badly repulsed.
Later intelligence from revolntionary sources
however states that Catoice was taken with a
large amount of bullion and specie. The
telegraph line was cat.
The revolution in San Louis Potosi is assumserious
ing
proportions.
Communication
through the interior is becoming difficult and
business is consequently depressed. Tbe elections for senators and representatives in congress and three judges in the supreme court
resulted favorably to tbe administration of
President Diaz. Tbe political situation is developing, and when congress meets bath
houses will be pretty equally divided between
tbe adherents of Vallarte and Justo Benitez,
the two prominent aspirants for the Presidential succession.

YELLOW FEYER.

Aug.

3.

Aug.

Kontuck.4}'

5

^'P11,1*.11

11

Best & Belcher....15}

15} Mexican.133 14}
5S NorthernBelle.lI} 10
8} Overman.11} 12!
0} Ophir.38} 4t
31 Raymond &
Ely 3} 3
5

y---5}
Va.. Sj
Consolidated,

California .03

£b°'lar.wl
Confidence.-

Caledonia...
Crown Point.8
Exchequer.. 3}
Gould & Curry.... 7}

Silver

Hill.....

1

2} Savage.10}
8
Seg. Belcher.22
4
SlerraNevada.,15}
7} Union eon ....111
Hale&Norcross...
7} Yellow Jacket.. 108
Imperial. Eureka con ..48
Julia consol’id’td. 8} 10} Grand Prize....
3}
Justice..'.5} 6 Alta. 8J
—

—

..
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Wilmington.

IV. C.
Wilmington, Ang. 5.—A quarantine of 20
lays is established here against all persons
Joining from any city south of Wilmington,
where yellow fever or other contagious diseases
jxist. The order will be enforced until Nov. 18.
New Orleans, Aug. 5.—New cases todav,
28;deaths 12-

111
103
—

163

12}

10}
46}
3}
10

35; mixed at 4 00 @4 20.
Cattle—receipts 2800 head; shipments 1000
market dull; natives at 3 60 @ 4 €0; butchers headweak:
at 2 40 (g) 2 31}; Bulls at 170
@2 10; light
Steers at 2 90 @ 3 50; Western and Texans
are in
“ale* 16X311 Cows <0Colorado natives

S,0"8

atToo@3lJ

shipments 360 head-

Domesiic marked.
YORK. Aug. 5—Evening.—Colton market
Middling uplands at 1115-iGcforward deliveries active at
4'IecJ,
1@3 points l41?
higher.
Colour—receitit^ y-** 7nn kkio.

The Jeteey City Murder.
New York, Aug. 5.—Matthew O’Lill, an
Indian tramp, is nnder arrest in Jersey City
jbarged with beening acoessary to the murder
if the polioeman. Mrs. Smith was arraigned in
he police oourt of Jersey today. Mrs. Smith
vhen asked if she had anything to say replied,
irmly if not indignantly, “1 am not guiltv.”
I She was taken in charge of the coroner who
■olds an inquest next Friday.

Si^'ri8!63
fSTfSHS*
irdportan^change^Winter
wLrrk.et
aWi/,h0lU.
Wheat extra f
is dull
and iu buyers favor* No
2

MARINE NEWS.
Pat Rack

Account of an Accident.
5 —Steamer Nevada of LiverJool, 3d, for New York, put back in couse, [uenoe of an accident to
machinery.
en

London, Ang.

at

2 60 @ 3 25; Superfine Western and
State kt 3 65 ®
4 00, common to good extra Western
and State 4
@ 4 30, good to choice extra Western and State 4 (tf
35
@ 5 75, common to choice White Wheat Western o*3
tra at 5 80 @ 6
50; Fancy White Wheat
™
to good extra Ohio
4raa'rb -)5 @ 7 50;40common
4
cbolce extra 8t G°“l» at 4 oo a
p
7 00, Patent
Mmnesmn extra to good prime at 6
00
extra at 7 25 @ 8 60; sales
mL,n5m<ihoJce.ta.<louble
1100 bbls cuy Mills extra
bb 8
grades extra at 4 00 @450™in3£fi‘J
3.00
bbls w
Wmter Wheat extra at 4 20 @5 75oznii
bbls Minnesota extra at 4 15
@8 25, market
quiet. Moulhern Flour steady and
sales llaO bbls; extra at 4 85
@7 25. Kve FI..„J
Is steady at 2 75 @ 3 30.
lorumeal hT firm
of 370,600
oUin4'r
“t—receipts
Witner
opened 4 @ 2c loner and closed withbush;
the ri,,' ;„r

West2£ 2"

Jo

atsJJ

cfosimi
unchanged^

K,y4^s,s&r&rbdustbrt»sr?
lor No 2

@no

do, 1 C5 lor steamer No 2 Winter KeV-i
for ungraded Amber; 1 06
@1074

iw

fbr' \v2

pifKsvsfsss.Tsairs^

fsas/arwisfss'fi^w*'
asked**

1

06} @ 11/7, closing at 1 06} hid, 1 074

iff
nominal.

Corn-receipts 471,000 bash;j ©

son,

Savannah, August 5.—Cotton is very firm;
Middling uplands m ll}c.
Memphis, August5.—Cotton is active and firm;
Middling uplands at 11}c.
Wilmington, August 5 —Cotton Aim; Middling
uplands lie.
Mobile, August 5.—Cotton firm; Middling up-

lands 11c.
Baltimore August 5.—Cotton firm; Mddling uplands 112c.

jc'lower

City of Warsaw, liana,

—

3d, echs Hattie Paige,Godfrey, Gardiner; Lucy Graham, Smith, and While
Foam, Dix, Kennebec: Jas Uoice, Manson, do; EM 1
Sawyer, Fulkingbam, Wilmington, Del.
Also ar 3d, barque LT Stocker, Tyler, CIcntuegos; j
Miriam, Parker, Santander; schs Marion P Cham p11 n. Freeman,Sagua; Jed Frye, Langley, Hysnnis;
Ella Hodsdon, Metcalf, Bangor.
Cld 3d, sch Enterprise, Mitchell, Boston.
Ar 4th, schs E H Williams, and John D Williams,
from Kennebec.
Ar at Delaware

Breakwater 2d, brig Proteus.Whittier, Cardenas; ech Grace Webster, Young, Jamaica.
Lewes 3d—Passed

up, sch Marion P

Preeman, from Sagua.

For Sale at PAR
—

Leouora, Bonsey, Miragoane 11 days; Annie L Palmer, Lewis, Jacmel; H S Bridges, Landrick, Harvey,
NB; Kolon, Brookings, Gardiner; Molt-Huven, Collins, Calais.
Ar 4th, barqne N M Haven, Ulrick, Cardenas via
Delaware Breakwater ; sobs July Pourth, Wool,
Ragged Island; Lunet.Hinds, Richmond; H G Bird,
Rhodes. Baltimore; W U Thorndike, Cushman, do;
Reporter, Ryder, Bangor; Arctic, Ginn, Rockland;
Nathi Holmes, Dow, Providence.
Cld 3d, barques Matthew Baird, Forbes, Glasgow;
Robinson Crusoe, Robinson, Alexandria, E; echs F 1*
Hall. Dobbin, Demarara; Abbte Dunn. Martin, lor
Nassau, NP; May Munroe, Bartlett, St John, NF;
Sammy Ford, Allen, Yarmouth, NS; L A Edwards,
Miller, St Marys, Ga; Hattie E King, Crowley, for
Philadelphia; Lucy Ames. Richards, Boston.
Passed through Hell Gate 3d, echs Harmonia, from
New York for Bath; Ada G Shortland, do tor Portland; Sandy Point,for Portsmouth; Casco Lodge, foi
Port Johnson for Portland.
Passed through Hell Gate 4th, brig Geo Burnham,
Palmer, from New York for Portland; echs Sammy
Ford, Allen, do for Yarmouth. NS; May Munroe,
Bartlett, do tor St John, NF; Billow, Haskell, do for

weeks,

Trustees.

THE MAPLES.
FAMILY SCHOOL for Young Ladies, Richmond Hill, Stamford, Conn. For circulars,
apply to M'ss M. G. A. FESSENDEN, Principal,
eod3m
lull

A

year begins Sept. 11. Board and tuition per annum $350.
C. B. METCALF, A. M., Superintendent.
SM&W2m
jnl2

FOB

DA.TB

....

..,

6
C
7
7
7
8
8
8
10
10
10
10
10
13
14
14

Pommerania .New York..Hamburg.....Aug
Circassian.... -.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug
■£exas- ..Quebec.Liverpool... .Aug
Anchona.. ..New York. .Glasgow... .—Aug
Batavia.Boston.Liverpool,... .Aug
Hadji.....,,.New York..Porto Rico....Aug
San Jacinto.New York.
.Nassau, &c...Aug
bantiaga de Cuba.. ..New York. .Havana.Aug
York.
.Liverpool... .Aug
J^yy*13.New
Quebec .Quobec.Liverpool.... Aug 17
Carondelet.New York. .Havana.Aug 17
Siberia.Boston.Liverpool... .Aug 17

Abyssinia.-New York—Liverpool.Aug 21
dominion.,,.—.Quebec. ...Liverpool.Aug 24

bamarla.Boston.Liverpool.Aug 24
Untario.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 31
Almanac.August

Banrite,.4.53 I High water.......

thoroughly

stock*!

with

the

ITontiohoi'

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

English Department
OF

—

THE

—

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE.
hereby announce that we have organized an
English Department, for the accommodation
of all those who may wish to pursue a thorough
course in the common or higher English studies,
either separately or in connection witli our regular
Business Course.
The fall term will commence
September 2d, and continue 13 weeks.
For further information, call at the office, Mechanics* Hall, corner Congress and Casco streets, or send
for catalogue.
L. A. GK AY. Pi incipal.
Portland, J uly 24th,
jy25deod&w2m

WE

IfOBBIGK FBBTK.
barque Geo R Staubopc,
Clarissa B Carver, Dow,

Sid June 12tb, ship Belle Morse, Hutchings, lor
Victoria.
In port June 28, barques Emma C Beal, for San
Francisco; Mary Goodell, Karnes, Baker’s Inland.
Sid tm Hong Hong Juue 12, barque W Pendleton,
Blanchard, Nagasaki,
Sid 1st, barque P J Carlton, Armstrong, lor San
Francisco,
In port June 22dt ships R B Fuller, Mernman,
unc; Wandering Jew, Tapley, San Francisco; barks
Frank Marion, Eld ridge, for Honolulu; Neversink,
Barstow. San Francisco ; Rosetta McNeil, Brown,
unc; and others.
Ar at Shanghae June —, barque Annie S Hall, fm
Nagasaki.

Otis

anil for printing

School,

Place

BO STON.

POSTERS,

SCHOOL of the highest character for young !
.irA. ladies. The course of study prepares for the
Harvard Examinations tor Women.
A pleasant home uuder careful supervision is
provided for boarding pupils.
Terms including all school Instruction and board,
$300 per year. Address the Principal,
A

PROGRAMMES,

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN

May 27th, barque Hayden Brown, Havener, for

Nagasaki.
Sid fm Manila May 22, barque S R Lyman, Pinkham, New York.
AratSwatow June 8, barque Helena, Snow, from

FLYERS,

References—Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes,
novl
ddfcweowly*

Amboy.

At Singaporo 2d inst, barque Sami D Carlton, Freeman, for New York.
Arat Oporto July 26th, ech WalterL Plummer,

State Normal

I

Bremen 2d inst, ship Alexander, Brown,
United States.
Arat Greenock 3d inst, barque Alfred, Burt, Bath
for Glasgow.
Arat St Thomas July 22. sobs C H Eaton, Aylward, Trinidad; 23d, Daybreak, McKay, St Lucia;
24th, Mollie, Ataerton, Trinidad.
Sid 24th, brig H B Cleaves, Gales, Cardenas.
Ar at St John. PR, July 29, sch Annie Lee, Look,
New York 7 days.
Sid fm Montreal 2d inst, barque Lucy Pope.ThompBon, Montevideo.
Sid fm

LLatest by European steamers
Sid fm Liverpool 20th, Kate Davenport, M&Uett, for
Mobile; 22d, Merom, Lowell, Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Bristol 20th, John Clark, Park, Havre.
Ar at Cardiff 20th, Francohia, Otis, Havre.
Cld 19th, Prussia. Me Loon, Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Newport 22d, Adolph Englcr, Fickett. from

.....

_

School,

CARDS,

CASTINE, MAINE.

Plummer, New York,

This Institution, supported by tho State to prework, gives Thorough I oand practical course of study,
giving special attention to methods of organizing,
governing and teaching school.
The Ulodcl Primary Department famishes
special advantages for obserqation and practice
pare teachers for their
Miruclion in a broad

TICKETS,
&c.,

teaching.

Building, furniture, apparatus and library admirably adapted to tho wants of tho school. Tuition and
most text-books free.

&e.

Hoarding expense* from 91.50 to $3.30
week, according to the plan adopted.
Fall Term of 14 weeks begins Aug. 20th.
per

•
For fall particulars address
«.T. BLBTCUER, Principal.

Every Variety anti Style

jy22d3w

ol Work

in

St. Jolmshury Academy,
ST. JOHNS BUR V, VT.
The next year of this well-known

Classical and English School
will begin

COLORS

on

BRONZE

or

Tuesday, August 31, 1 STS,
Over three hundred students In attendance last
year. Thirty-six In graduating class.
Thorougn
preparation lor college afforded, and a mixed Latin
and Englbh, or a purely English course ottered, thus
fitting for teaching or for business. Expenses moderate. Board $3 00 to $>.50 per w<5ek, according to
location, furnishings, etc. For further information
apply to
O. T. FULLER, A. ML, Principal.

jy18

Bombay.

In fine, we are prepared to print everything
be printed in this State, from the

STATE

which

can

deod&w6w2U

NORMAL

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—

AND

—

FARMINGTON,

C. C. ROUNDS,

jy2Sdlaw&wtau27

Bonis,

Fall

PORT OF PORTLAND.
Monday, Aug. 5.
ARRIVED.
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Sch Express Tilten, BowrnaD, Philadelphia—coal
to Boston & Maine RR.
Sch F N Tower, Adams, So Ambcy-coal to H L
Pamo.
Sch, Ll«*now' (Br) Slocomb. Harborville, NIS—
B
wood to A D Wbidden.
Sch Como, Rhodes, Haverhill.
CLEARED.

able corps of teachers will be

G. M. STEVENS, Secretary.
Stevens Plains, Leering, Me.. July 17, 1878.
jyt9
eodSw

instruction in English and Classglfen to private pupils by tha subscribe.

J.

W.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
ian24

dt,

week, under
at

IVIoNt thorough ('ommecrial and NorDrill. Students fitted for any class in college.
Expenses less than at any other similar institution.
Address, for catalogues, etc., Sec. Oak Grove Seminpy and Commercial College, Vassalboro, Maine.

Kelsey.
Sch E G Bnxton. Lockhart, Bangor, to load brick
lor St John, NB—D Gallagher & Co.
Cla
S?pb.i* Kracz> Smith, Philadelphia,
(and sailed)—!) W Glaik & Co.
&

iFROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.
Baltimore 5th, sch W S Jordan, Crowell, Ma

Glasgow 5th inst, ship Berllia, Crickett, Horn
Philadelphia, (July 4).
Ar at Marseilles prev to 1th inst, brig Don Jacinto,
E, 3d inst, sch Eagle Keek, Ham-

memoranda.
Barque Almtra Coombs, Pavne. from Boston, arrived at Port Elizabeth July 14, and subsequently
wentashoie. Probably a total wreck. Crew saved.
Barque Sontag, Simmons, sailed from Newcastle,
NSW, .March 19 tor Hong Hong, and has not been
heard from since. Anolhar report eays she arrived
all right June 24tb.
Sch Lexington, while lying at anchor below Buoksport July 31st, was ruu into by schr Wm Butman,
and had cathead earned away, rail stove, <Sc.

12r5.

MUSIC

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 20th, barquo P J Carlton
Amesbury, Hong Kong.
Ar 27th, barque J D Peters, Lane. Boston 114 davs
Ar 4th, ship Florence, Kelley, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—At quarantine 30tb, sch F L
Richardson, Bellano, troru Matanzas.
Ar at Port Eads July 30lb, brig Frontier. White
Irom Ruatan.
RICHMOND—Ar 2d, sch J D Ingrahnm, Matthews, New York.
ALEXANDRIA—Cld 3d, sch Henrietta, Hill lor
Georgetown.
Cld 3d, sch Laura E MeBSer, for Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, ship Oakland, Reed, Cork:
icbs Geo Churchman, Kisley, Kennebec; M A

Miss ABBY H. JOHNSON,

Fisk,

—

OF

LOOK!

HATS 2

delightful beverage.”

‘‘Far superior to Vichy, Selzer, os
any other.”
“Most grateful and refreshing.”
“Absolutely pure and wholesome; superior to all
for daily use; free from all the
objections urged
against Croton and artificially aerated waters.”
‘‘Impregnated only with its own gas.’*
“useful and very agreeable.’”
“Healthful and well suited for Dyspepsia ami cases
of acute disease.

Also

a

nice

lot of

VOU

Traveling Bags, Silk Umbrellas,

now at

gents’

Bug?y

walking

Umbrellas and

C’AH

KIV

STRAW

HAMMOCKS,

“Mildly antacid; agrees well with dyspeptics and
where there is a gouty diathesis
“By far the most agreeab e, alone or mixed with
wine, useful in Catarrhs ot Stomach or Bladder, ami
in gout.
‘*Not only a luxury, but a necessity.”

astonishing

hats
low piice*.

canes,
107

Carriage Robes

MIDDLE

STREET.
STt&Ttf

_

in great variety received Ibis morning at

To be had of all Wine Merchants,
Grocers, Druggists, and Mineral Water Dealers throughout 11u*
United States, and wholesale of

E. N. PERRY’S,
245

CO.,

SOLE AGENTS,

middle

FOUiUERLY
I

YORK,

lll

1

Health Lift
237 Middle

Street,

Children’s Straws in

New Styles

Rooms,
Street,

PORTLAND,

li KELL’S,
Ja22iltl

codtf

ME.

J. H. GAUBERT,
_PKOPBUTQb.

_

J

Poland Mineral

MUSICAL NOVELTY I

2

E. B. ROBINSON
ms a remarkable invention at his Piano
Rooms, 5
Myrtle St, Call and see it.
uu5sndlm

1

We lave made arrangements to re ceive fresh irom
this celebrated water MONDAYS and
“Jipring
UUKbDAYS, and deliver to any p,i rt of tlie city,
tine day as taken from the
spring, in quantities of 3
allons or more at store price. Oiderjs
by postal card
r
otherwise, promptly attended to.

GREAT

9 UNE.

—

Straw and Manilla

APPROVED by the Academic de Medecine of
France, and its sale in France authorized by special
order ot the French Government.
detest MEDICAL AUTHORITIES in New U,c
York as

Every genuine bottle bears the registered Yellow
pictorial label of the
APOLIJNARIS COMPANY (LIMITED),LONDON.
au8‘*
sneodeowly

,

Another Hew tot

EFFERVESCENT

WABKEfl STREET,

Stree

Exchange

PORTLAND,

Assisted by Miss MARY E. BLAIR, will reopen her
bchool for Young Ladies at lOO Charles Street,
September 25,1878.
je.’leodam

Mineral Water.

NEW

109

D | K at the New England
'CJonMervHtory,

Music Hall; the largest mnsic school iu the world.
Open all the year. 75 eminent professors. 13,00o
students since 1867. Situations secured lor its gradS?
™3*«For Prospectus, address E. Toubjeb, Music
Hall, Boston.
Je27eod2m

NATURAL

DE BART &

send yoar order to

OREAD INSTITUTE 'IKESf'

Founded 1848. Confessedly one ot the best female
seminaries in N. E. Most excellent advantages in
Music, Elecut ion, &c. Send lor Catalogue to Kev,
H. it. GREENE, at
Jamestown, It. I., till September 10th.
jyl3eod2m

apolunarkT

FREDK

Of

Je 29d6w

The Republican Town Committee will meet at the
Town House in Windham, on
TUESDAY, the 13th
inst„ at four o’clock p. m., and all who are Interested in the success of the Republican
partv are requested to meet with the committee aud take part in
the business of the meeting.
Per order of Committee.

“A

call,

Ml PBESS JOB FHIKtlM HOUSE

mal

Windham,

HIGHLY

Seminary

a

AND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

son.

Sch D S Williams, Wainwright, Kennebec, to load

Please give ns

Oak Grove

Portland Pier.

Steamship Eleanors, Johnson, NewYork—Henrv

will be; found aa low (or lower) as can be obtained to
drst-class work in any Reoulab Job
Printing Office.

ical .Studies

LEWIS, WHITTEN & CO.S

Fox.
Sch Bramhall. Hamilton, New York-A L Hobson.
Sch Alaska, Hamilton, New York-C W Richard

OUR PRICES FOR WORM

REV. JAMES P. WESTON. D. L.,
President.

RAF !

competent management, Enquire

em-

ployed; the dormitories for gentlemen, in Goudard
Hall, refitted. For further information or for circulars, apply to

Peru is the county seat of Miami County, Indiana.
It was laid out in 1834, incorporated by act of the
legislature in 1847, and organized as a city under the
general law of the state in 1867. Since il. incorporation il« population ha. doubled. The
interest on its bonds has always been
promptly
met. The city has been steadily
reducing
ita debt for years past, and has
anticipated
the payment of about one-fourth of its total indebtedness, a very favorable
showing
when compared with the too prevalent
tendency of cities lately to increase rather
than reduce their indebtedness.
j>'3
sntf

6.

LABEL.

Session of 18 weeks will begin WEDTHE
NESDA¥, August ‘Jlsi. Price of board has
reduced. An

Woodbury & Moulton,

or

SMALLEST

Fomalo College.
been

Will be let by the day

THE

TO

—AND-

FOB KALE BY

YACHT

Principal.

WESTBROOK SEMINARY

Issued tor Water Works. Duo 1853. Interest Jan.
1st, and July 1st, payable in Kew York.

4.50 PM

JNJUWS,

ME.

The next term will commence on TDEMDAT,
Aujg. 271 Ei. Tuition free. For further inform ation or for Catalogues address

CAUCUSES.

mond, Bordeaux.

The Job Department is
ype and other material tor

For farther particulars enquire of
ETTA A. FILES, Principal.

STEAMSHIPS.

City of Para..
.New York. .Rio Janeiro... Aug
Glemogan.New York. .Peru & Bahia.Aug
g?ssia.New York. .Liverpool.Aug
Niagara.,.. .New York.. Havana..... .Aug
Canada.New York. .London.Aug
Etna...... .New York -Kingston.Aug
City of Montreel.. .New York. .Liverpool
.Aug

New York.
Ar at Newport,

ACADEMY.

PORTLAND

Foil Term begins Nepiemter ild, nt Room
No. 7, Br<nvn’a Block, corner of Dongre**
and Brown Streets.
The usual course of studv for pupils of both sexes.
French lessons by Prof. Masse. Elocution taught
by Mrs. Cunier.

Charleston.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 3d, wtd wind, scbs Alpine,
Sprague, from Millbridge for Boston; Anna Leland,
Homei, and Medford, Lowell, for Bangor; Tteasnre,
Henderson, for do; Charles E Raymond, Kelley, for
Kennebec; Mail,Merrill, for Augusta; Damon, Haskell, Deer Isle; James War:en,Leighton, Jouesport;
Mary Hawes, Haskell, Rockport.
LUBEC—Ar 26th, sch Virginia, Armstrong, Portland.
Ar £9tb, sch AJice Dean, Hatch, Portland.
Ar 1st, sch Torpedo, Cousins, Portland.

8 per cent

In this city, Aug. 2, Mr. Geo. E.
Batchelder, aged
25 years 2 months.
In this city, Aug 4 Laura Ethel, infant
daughter
ot A. H. and KllaD. Miihaen,
aged 10 months.
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at H o’clock,
Weymouth street. Burial at convenience
of the family.]
In this city, Aug. 5. Mr. James Hone, aged 78
years
LFuneral services Wednesday morning, at 9 o’clk,
at No. 7 Winthrop street.

Ar at
tauzas.
Ar at

lor

men

TRAINING SCHOOL,

DIED.

Baltimore-Ryan

Excellence of Work.

MILITARY ACADEMY

HIGHLAND

Worcester, HIas*., fits boys and young
college, scientific school and business. 23d

to load for

Sid

au5eod4w

Aug. 3d, 1S78.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 2d, sch Mary Augusta,
Holt. East Harbor tor Portsmouth.
Sid, schs Abbott Devereux, Vicksburg, Merrill C
Bart, Gen Banks, Alfred W Fisk, Fred O Holden,
Sami Fish, E A Hayes, and Mary Augusta.
Ar 3d, schs Lizzie Raymond, Lord, Georgetown for
Dover; Maud Webster, Wentworth, New York for
Newburyport.
BOSTON—Cld 3d, schs Madagascar, Robbins, Portland; Virginia. Burgess, Kennebec.
Ar 4th, schs Forest Queen, Arey. Penobscot; Antelope, Reed, Boothbay; Ariosto, Elwell, Rockland.
Sid 4th, barqne John Banfield, for Pemaqnid.
Ar 5th, brig Daphne, Copeland, Matanzas.
Below 5th, sen Fred Jackson, Andrews, from
Arecibo.

Ar at Yokohama June 26,
Pillsbury, Newcastle. NSW.
Ar at ao June 23d, 6bip
New York.

respect.

Wendell II. Adnuis A. HI., Principal,
assisted by an able and experienced Preceptress
Competent teachers in Music, Drawing and Painting, Penmanship &c
Board at lowest possible prices, not exceeding
$2.50 to $3.00 per week, including everything.
Boarding club for students wishing to board
cheaper rates; also rooms for those desiring to board
themselves.
A
Classes in elementary and advanced studies.
special classical and tittiDg course for young men
and young ladles wishing to prepare for college.
For farther Information apply in person or by let- :
ter to the Principal or to Uev. J. K. Mason, D. D., ! Arc
employed, and their highest atm is to give perFryeburg; Rev. C. D. Barrows, Lowell, Mass.; I
fect satisfaction by
George B. Barrows, Sec’y, Fryeburg, Committee of

Bristol.

Hardinir

ery

Fall Terra of this Institution will begin on
August 2Sih, and continue

THE
WEDNESDAY,
eleven

Boston.

snh Stpnlipn Uaritinnr

b*he

FRYEBURG ACADEMY.

STONINGTON-Ar 3d, sch Millville, Blake, trem
Georgetown. DC.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 3d, Ech Storm Petrel, Herriak
for New York.
PAWTUCKET-Ar 2d, Ech Stephen J Watts,Carver, Port Johnson.
NEWPORT—Ar 2d, sch Atlantic, !Coomb», Wiscasset for Narraganeet Pier.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 2d. Echs Rival,
Fletcher, Bath for Philadelphia; Eatex, Richards,
New York for Augusta.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 3d, sebs Laconia, Crocket,
New York; Pavilion, Robbins, do; Onward, Poole,

('.Ill nth

Fully appreciating the very liberal pat roa age which
lias been bestowed
public upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuants ot
the same, and will snare no pains to make such patronagd deserved. Wo guarantee satisfaction lu ev-

_

1“J*u.iry.

for

Printing.

dt

EDUCATIONAL

In this city, Aug. 2. by Rev. Dr. Sbailer, Charles A.
Iburston amtMiss Olive A Mason, both of Portland.
July 9. Frank SI. Carter and Sliss Lizzie
M. Holland, both ot Sedgwick.
In Ellsworth, July 22, Freeman M. Frazier
and
Almira S. Kelliher.

■13XA-KJLJN ±U

Join

312 EXCHANGE STREET,
jel5

MABRIISD.

Alinatire

—

Payson & io.,

II* ill.

Cbampiin, !

3d, barque Jose R Lopez, McDonald, Caibarien 7 days; brigs. Castada, Sparks,
Cardenas 7 days; Fidelia, Davis, do 12 days; Ellen
Maria, Holbrook, CedarJKeys; schs Kocheko, Jasper,
Alicante 37 days; Adam Bowlby, Mullen, Aquin;

using Congress in baking.
Dyspeptics can eat warm biscuits made from Congress Yeast Powder without distressing them.
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Advertisers will timi it cheaper to ?et tbeir JOB
'U1KT1NU done where they get iheir Advertttir.g.

NEW YORK—Ar

donTrNfw Vor'k!1

SAMB

m

BONDS 1

Clear the Way
PliiladelphiB.
For tbo escape from the system of its waste and deAr at Glasgow 20tb, Cumberland, Webber, from
bris, which, if retained, would vitiate the bodily
Portland.
Ar
at Singapore July 20, H C Sibley, Conant, from
fluids and overthrow health. That important chan- i
New York.
nel ot exit, the bowels, may be kept permanently
Sid fru Oporto July 16. Kossack, Smith, New York.
free from obstructions by using the non griping,
Cld at Santander July 17, Henry Knight, Ames,
gently acting and agreeable cathartic, Hostetter’s Newport.
Ar at Elsinore July 17, Sylvauus Blanchard, Oakes,
Stomach Bitters, which not only liberates impuriSkutkar for Bristol.
Ar at Swinemunde July 19, Lisbon, Dunning, from
ties, but invigorates the lining ot the intestinal ca- !
New York.
-iOU» ^haino. HuUglilon,
useotviolent pKgftUyeifc,,, Tfthloreed
imf'aron'Sa Hlilsljoro?
TO UHiinmil action by this beneflcont tonic and
corCaS,a'iS- S*>arlc!>trom
rective, and every organ, fiber, muscle and nerve exAmt
nn'.i.
periences a share of its invigorating influence.
Un-—,
•■m.iiut, auumj, j-iuauiiiuB.
objectionable in flavor, a most genial and wholesome medicinal
stimulant, and owing its efficacy to
SPOKEN.
botanic sources exclusively, it is the remedy best
40 w- briS Irene, Yates, from
adapted to household use on account of its safety,
4,J?t
New York
lor30.K'10,1
Adelaide.
wide scope and speedy action.
au5eod& wlw
tat 13 34 hi, ton 26 32
W, ship Chalicnger,
Thompson, lrom Hnll. K, for San Francisco.
“Congress,” the oldest and largest sellingbahing
lat 45 5S, Ion 43. ship
'}•
house. from Liverpool for Kennebec.Theobald, Waterpowder in New England, owes its success to its purJuly 23, lat 47 N. ion 13 W. ship S F Hcrsey, Watity, and the good luck that every cook has when erbouse,
lrom Liverpool ror

DEPARTURE

>

V

Irom Cork.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar

Toledo, August 5.—Wheat quiet and closed firm;
No 3 White Wabash at 1 07; No 1 White Michigan at
107; Amber Michigan at 98}c; old do at 102; No 2
do at 96; No 2 Red Winter at 98c; Beller August ;at
97}c; seller September at 96c; No 3 Red at 94c; No 2
Dayton and Michigan Red 98c; rejected Wabash at
84}c; Western Amber at 97c; No 2 Amber Illinois
at 1 02. Com closed weak; High Mixed at 42}c;
No2at43; seller August at 42}c; No 2 White at
44c ;• rejected at 40Jc; damaged at 36c. Oats are dull;
No 2 at 24c; White at 26c for new; 29c for old.
Receipts—000 bbls flour, 77,000 ouah wheat, 37,000
bush corn, 1,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0 bbls flour, 10,000 bush wheat, 66,000
bush com, 3,000 bush oats.
Milwaukee, Agust 5.—Flour is firm. Wheat is
unsettled, opened with a decline of }c and closed
firm; No 1 Milwaukee at 1 13 for hard; No 1 Milwaukee soft 111; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 08; 1 02Jj for August ; 933c lor September; No 3 at 86 @ 89c. Corn
aeciinea jc; wo 2 at as^c. uats uecimed }c; no 2 old
23|c; Dew at 23Jc.
Rye-quiet aud 6teady; No 1 at
50c
Barley unsettled and weak—No 2 Spring cash
nominal at 112 @124; old ior September at 114:
new for September at 120. Provisions firm; Mess
Pork quiet at 10 25 for cash and August
Lardprime steam at 7$.
to
Buffalo
Freights—Wheat
13.
Receipts—5,500 bbls flour, 0,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—6,000 bbls flour, 24,000 bush wheat.
Cincinnati, August 5.—Whiskey steady and firm
at 103.
Provisions strong and very firm, with
holders asking higher rates. Pork higher at 10 50 @
10 75, the latter the jobbing rate. Lard is strong
and higher; current make 7 40 @ 7 47}; prime steam
at 7}; kettle at 8 @ 8}. Bulk Meats are in fair demand and higher at 5 30 @ 5 50, the latter buyer tor
August; bulk short rib at 612}@ 620; 6 35 bid
buyer tor August; bulk short clear at 6 50. Bacon is
in fair demand and higher; shoulders at 52; clear
rib at 6|; clear sides at 7.
Hogs active and firm; common 3 45 @ 4 20; fair to
good light at 4 25 @ 4 50; heavy packing at 4 35@
4 60; butchers at 4 65 @ 4 75; receipts 1685 head;
shipments 635 head.
Detroit, August 5.—Wheat lower; extra White
Michigan new at 1 08; No 1 White Michigan new at
1 07; No 2 Amber Michigan at 95c.
Receipts—110,0C0 bush Wheat.
Shipments—80,000 bush Wheat.
Galveston, August 5.—Cotton firm; Middling

uplands ll}c.
Norfolk, August 5.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands at life.
Charleston. August 5.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands 11} @ ll}e.
New Orleans. August 5.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands at life.
Augusta, August 5.—Cotton firm; Middling up-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Wiley, Chadwick. Kennebec.
FERN AND1NA—Cld 2Gth,SCh J W Brown, PaterWilmington, Del.
Cld 27tb, sebs Palos, Mitchell, St John, PR; Whitney Long. Paterson, New York.
Cld 30tb, sell Carrie S Bailey, Higgins, Baltimore, i
PORL’ROYAL, S'J Sid 2d, sch Tarry Not, tor I
New York.
PORTRESS MONROE—Ar 1st, ship Oakland,Reed,

J W

St. Louis, Aug 5.—Flour steady and unchanged.
Wheat lower but fairly active; No 2 Red Fall at 88
@ 88}c for cash; 87} @ 88}c for August; 89} @ 90gc
for September. Cora is steady aud m good demand;
No 2 Mixed at 35} @ 35}c for cash and for August;
36§c for September. Oats are inactive and lower;
No 2 at 22} @ 23c for cash; 22§c for August. Rye
firm but sLw at 47} @ 50c. Whiskey is steady at
104. Pork firm at 10 50. Lard is generally higher;
7|bid; buyers offering lower prices. Bulk meats
are higher, but buyers are offering lower prices; clear
rib at 6}; clear 6|. Bacon ib higher; shoulders at
5}; dear rib at 6 70; clear sides at 6 75 @ 6 97.
Receipts—17,000 bb»s Hour, 57,000 bush wheat, 8,000 bush corn, 1.000 bush oats, 00,000 bush rye, 000
bush barley, 00,000 hogs.

NSW

Quarantine Regulations

^
Matthews, Boston; Rebecca Flcrence, Richards, and

4

Cblcag# CBtlle market.
Chicago, August 5—Hogs—receipts 9,000 headshipments 4100 head; market is active, steady and
firm; choice heavy at 4 30 @ 4 50; light at 430®
^
4

^receipts 370 bead;
market weak at 2 80
@ 3 30.

Chicago, August 5.—Flour is in good demand at
full prices. Wheat irregullar, active, weak and
lower; No 1 Red Wiater at 95}c; No 2 do 94}c cash;
94gc forJAugust; 94|c lor September; No 2 Chicago
Spring old at l 07; new 95}c cash; 95c for August;
sales of club at 95}c lor August; 89} @ 89gc for September; other grades are nominal. Corn is in fair
demand and lower at 38} @ 3$}c for cash; 38Je bid
seller for August; 38gc lor September; High Mixed
39}c; rejected 37} @ 37}c. Oats are in good demand
and lower, especially for cash; 23}c for cash; 22}c
for August; 22gc for September.
Rye steady aud in
fair demand at 49} @50c. Barley—demand light;
holders aie firm at 90c cash; 118 lor September.
Pork is in fair demand and higher at 10 25 for cash
and August; 1025.@ 10 27} tor September. Lard is
fairly active aud a shade higher at 7 60 @ 7 65 for
cash aud August; 7 67} for September. Bulk Meats
are stronger; shoulders at 5}; short rib at 6}; sboit
clear 6|. Whiskey steady at 1 C5.
Fieights—firmer; Corn to Buffalo at 1}.
Receipts—7000 obi* Hour, 65,000 Darn wheat, 402.100 bush corn, 57,000 bash oats, 15,000 bush rye, »20
bash barley.
Shipments—7000 bbls flour, 13,000 bush wheat, 429,000 bush corn, 71,000 bush oats, 000 bush tye,
400 bush barley.

lands at lie.

Boston Stock Market.

THE INDIANS.
SUillva.,

20,656 90

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bash corn meal to G
W True & Go.

Boston, July 5.—Dennis Kearney was formally received at Fanned Hall this evening by
one of the largest gatherings ever held within

HOURS.

War Dep’t, Offics Chief Signal )
Officer, Washington, D.O.,
>
Ang. C, (I A. M.) J
Poy Hew Esslaaa
partly cloudy weather, occasional rains, winds
mostly warmer southerly, stationary or falling
barometer.

Clearing U«nuc Transactions.
Portland, August 5.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges...$ 98,448 82

Workingmen’s De-

monstration.

i-.—

tbe Mexican border.
Presidential Visiter*.
The President was visited today by a very
large number of colored persons wbo are on an
excursion to this city from Richmond, Lynchburg and other places in Virginia. All who
called were admitted to the President's office
and had an opportunity of shaking hands.
Bonds Called In.
The Treasury Department this afternoon issued the Goth call for the redemption of Five
Twenty bonds of 1803, consols of 1865. The
call is for five million dollars, of which two
and oni-balf millions are coupon and two and
one-half millions registered bonds.
Tbe principal and interest will be paid at tbe Treasury
on and after tbe fifth uay of November and
interest ceases that day.
Tbe following is a
description of the bonds:
Coupon bonds dated July 1st, 1865, $50, No.
69,501 to 70,000, both inclusive; $100, No. 120,001 to 123,006, both inclusive; $500, No. 84,001
to 86,000, both inclusive, $1000, No. 157,00. to
163.500, both inclusive.
Total coupons, $2,500,000
Registered bonds redeemable at tbe pleasure
of tbe United StateB after the first day of July,
1860. are as follows: $100, No. 18,451 to No.
18,550, both inclusive; $500, No. 10.701 to No.
10.750, both inolusive; $1000, No. 35,859 to No.
36,100, bath inclusive; $5000, No. 10,251 to No.
10,400, both inolusive; $10,000, No. 19,801 to
20.500, both inclusive. Total registered bonds,

from

—

week and

The Thieving Life Insurance Presidents,
Robert L. Case, President of the Security
Life Insurance Co., and 8. Lambert, President
of the American Popular, both sentenced for
swearing to false returns, obtained a'.stay from
Judge Donahue, pending the appeal to the
Court of Appeals. Lambert is unable to procure bail.
Case, who surrendered this morning had bail renewed in $23,000.
murdered far money,

turday

5.—Tbe Turkish
lieuteuaut commanding Fort Famagost rtfuses
to surrender that stronghold.
R<staling tbe Austrians.
Vienna, Aag. 5 —The Austrian troops are
meeting armed resistance in the occupation ot
Bosnia. At the village of Seepere in the Sandjak of Banjoohtka the hussars were received
by the inhabitants with a volley, which they
returned. They were again attacked at Naglaj
At the latter
in the Sandjak of Bevorink.
place seventy Austrians were kiled.
The Rhodope Insurgents.
The Russians
Constantinople, Aug. 5.
have summoned the Rhodope insurgents to
evacuate the territory now occupied by them
belonging to Eastern Roumelia within ten
days or the Russian forces will attack them.
Two iosnrgent chiefs have arrived at Constantinople to consult with Mr. Layard, the
British ambassador.
It is believed here that
the insurgents will not evacuate the territory,
but will it attacked offer resistance and throw
the responsibility on the Russians.
The forte in a Complaining Mood.
The Porte complains of the treatment of ref"
ngees b; the Russians and Bulgarians and intends to appeal to tbe powers to protect them.
A government of defence has been proclaimed at Mostar, Herzegovina.
Hungarian Elections.
l’ESTii, Aug. 5.—The Hungarian elections
have commenced. So far tbe Liberals are overwhelmingly ahead, Herr Tirza, tbe Hungarian premier, was, however, defeated at Uebrecgen by Ernst Bmonge, Radical.

he never questioned the
good faith and pitriotio purposes of Mr. Hewitt, or of any whose counsels and guidance he
thought it his duty to follow.

telegraphing.

arrived Sa

MliauglioIJ.

Labnaco, Cyprus, Aug.

KEARNEY.

The Congressional Labor Committee.
New York, Aug. 5.—The usual number of
reformers of labor appeared before the Congressional Committtee at the morning session.
The committee did not begin till late owing to
Recess will
the absence of several members.
be taken tomorrow till an early day. After recess the committee will invite business men,
bankers and merchants to appear before them.
Mr. Hastings and a Mr. Rolf were before the
committee but their remarks were not worth

r.j

Auslrin and Italy.
Rome, Aug 2.—Nothing is known Itsre of
differences between the Austrian aud Italian
consuls in Bosnia in consequauce of the suspected connivance ou the pait of the latter in
tbe agitatiou.
Turks
Refute to Surrender a Cypius

saysjexpressly, that

NEW YOKE.

Kcn-etarv of
the President

today.

bill to create an
the surface,
and it appeared that the Democratic leaders of
Messrs.
Thorman
and
the Senate,
Bayard, were
On the 14th, Mr. Hewitt
committed to it.
came to New York to consult Mr. Tilden abont
it, and Mr. Marble was present at the conference. Mr. Tilden did not approve the measure.
“The fears of collisioo,” he said, “are
exaggerated. Why surrender now? Yonr cau
always surrender. That is all yon have to do
after being beaten. Wby surrender before tbe
battle, for fear of having to surrender after the
battle is over?”
Tbe remonstrance came too late. The nezetiations of the conference committee of tbo
Senate and Honse had been condncted with the
strictest privacy.
The Democratic Senators
had won over the Democrats on the House
committee. The bill was taken np on the 16th
and passed the House on the 17th of January.
As Mr. Marble remarks, “the rest is history.1,
“No well informed and competent critic of
that compromise,” Mr. Marble say, "can ever
question the high and patriotic purpose of the
pare, the able, the admired Democrats, who
urom

varnaou

Car shed of the Eastern Railroad in this oity
was burned touight, together with six passenger and two Pullman cars. Loss $53,000: fully
insured in the London, Liverpool and Globe.
Origin of the fire is believed to be inoendiary.

siderable uneasioess prevails in Sarvia at the
aspect of allalrsin the neighboring provinces.
The Austrians were expecic! to enter Sarajevo

January the

On the 13th of

Cashier lo be Arrested.
Boston, Ang. 5.—This forenooD United
States District Attorney Sanger asked for the
necessary papers from United States Commissioner Hallett for Cooant’s arrest, which will
speedily follow.
Killed by a Fall.
Michael Crowley, conduotor of the New
York & New Eogland railroad, residing at
Norwood, met with a serious acoident on the
He
road at North Windham this molding.
was walking on the traok toward bis train befoie
daylight when he fell through a onlvert which
be failed to see owing to the darkness, and
His
struck on his head in the street below.
sknll was badly fractured, and death is only a
question of a few hours.
Fatally Slabbed.
Stephen Gleason was fatally stabbed this
two
drunken loaferd to whom he
morning by
refused to sell liquor at his saloon. Both were
arrested.
The

Help,bade, Aug. 5,—The revolutionary excitement throughout Bosnia and Betzegiviua
is rapidly iocreaHiog as the Anstriaus advance
Conand bands of inhabitants are collecting.

powerful speech.

Electoral Commission first

Cyprus.

meu

Waterville, Aug. 5.—The dwelling house
of Mrs. Moses Rodries was destroyed by fire
last night. Liss $700; insurance $500

NEW

at

London, Aug. S.-A correspondent of ihc
News iu Cyprus reports fever prevalent at Nicosia ou the noitliern side of tha island, and 17 j

Democratic Yictory.

Suicide,
Lewiston, Aug. 5.—At 11 o’clock this forenoon Margaret Adu Libbsy poisoned herself
She died iu a short time
with oil of cedar.
Her age

TiJdeu’s Piaa to Secure

Mr.

■

A San Antonio, Texas, despatch says that
John Denham, a variety show performer, on
Saturday shot A. M. Squires of the 8th cavalry,
and Miss Drake, and in trying to shoot himself, hit Mr. Baity in the arm. He then fled to
Houston. Be was jealous of Squire’s attentions to Miss Drake. The wounds of the latter
are fatal.

After

MAINE.

and fairly active; sales 520,000 bush, including 323,000 on spot; ungraded at 43 @ 40c; No 3 at 46 @ 461c;
Eteaiuer at 46} @ 47}c; No 2 at 48} (© 48}c: steamer
for August at 47}c, closing at 47c Lid, 47}e asked;
September 48 @ 48}c, closing at 48c bid, 48}e asked;
No 2 for August at 48} @ 48}, closing at 481c bid,
48}c asked; September at 49e, closing at 49c bid,
49}c asked. Oat»—receipts 76,225 bush; the oiarket
is a shade lower; sales67,000 bush; No 2 at 33c, do
White at 33} & 33}c; No 1 at 34c; do White at 37c;
Mixed Western at 32 @ 41}c; White Western at 33 @
37c: Mixed State at 32}@41}c; White State at 34
(5?£7}c. CJoliee is steady and quiet; Rio—cargoes
13} @ 17; do job lots 13} @ 18. Sugar steady and
very quiet; lair to good refining at *}@7§c; prime
at 7}c. Molamie* is nominal; at Philadelphia 400
hhds of 50 test refining at 30.
Kice is unchanged.
Petroleum is steady; 20,000 bbls united at 101} @
Naval
102}. Tallow is firm at 6 15-16@7.
Store*—Kosiu is dull. Turpentine is steady.
Pork firmer and quiet; 323 bbls mess on spot part
at 10 60. Beef quiet. Beef Hams are firm at 21 50.
Cut meats are firmer; pickled shoulders at 5|@5};
pickled hams 11}; clear tellies at 6}; tongues at 15;
middles firm; Western long clear at 6} @ 6}; city do
at 6}. loot'd firmer and less active; 200 tes prime
steam on spot at 7 75 @ 7 77}, 470 tes for September
at 7 77} @ 7 80; 150 tes city steam at 7 70.
Butter
is firm. Cheese is heavy. VtliUkey is firmer at
1 06}.
Freights to Liverpool—market steady.

^

jy2W«

Spring

Water.

* CO., Ac cats,

1?|S Ifotc HI.

HORSES.
81

SALE STABLE,
FRANKLIN STREET.

RUFUS RAW D.
aprll

dtf
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CITY AFFAIRS.

PRESS.

TUESDAY MOBHING, AUGUST 6.

Regular Monthly

Meeting

National Temperance Camp Meeting.
Tha National Christian Temperance

of

the

Meeting

opens at Old
this week. The first service of the
meeting
will be of a social nature, conducted by Rev.
A S. Ladd of Portland.
This service will

Cil;

Conucil.

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots oi Fe I•enden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrew
The regular moothly meeting of the Cit;
Wentworth, Mosee, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisbol
! Council was held last evening and the follow
Bros., oh all trains that run out of the city.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H, B, Kendrick.
ing business transacted:
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of Stevens & Oo.
BOARD OP MATOS AND ALDERMEN.
r
The owners of the Newman house on tb<
corner of Newbury and Hancock streets, whicl
AND
I has
been ordered removed oat of the line of the

give opportunity for fraternal greetings. At 2
p. m. Gov. Connor will deliver an address of
welcome to the representatives from abroad, to
which responses will be given by Gov. Tilly of
New Brunswick, Rev. S. Benson Hamilton of
Lewiston, Rev. C. B. Pilb'ado of Portsmouth,
N. H., and Gov. Perham.
The Good Templars are to have direction of
the exercises on Thursday, August 8th. Able
and popular speakers have been
engaged and
they design to make the day a red letter day
for the order.
Friday forenoon Hon. Lot M. Morrill will
discuss “The gigantic crime of
crimes,” and
Gen. James A. Hall will follow with an address ou “What shall be done about it."
“Rights of the rum-seller," will ba discussed
in the afternoon by Prof. Geo. E Foster of the
University of New Brunswick.
The meetings on Saturday are to be under
the direction of the reformed men.
J. K. Osgood, O. B. Gbadbourne, H. M. Bryant, E. C.
Foss, S. F. Pearson, R W. Dunn and many
more of the representative men of the Reform
Clubs will speak.

Jj

CITY

NEW

j

VICINITY.

AOVEKTIHE3IENTS

street, gave official notice that they objected t(
the removal, and if it was done the city wonlc
be required to pay the damage, both to the
house and the loss of reot by the removal o;
tenants. The communication was referred tc

TO<Dl'

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
C. Chandler,
Sweet Bye and Bye.

Mrs. M.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
A. Ross & Co—Dry Goods.
Carriages—Geo, N. Bemau.
Portland Theatre—John O. Winsbip.
Lost—Pocket Book.

|

P.

Mrs, M. A. Chandler will be at Sweetsi]
& .Merrill’s 39S Congress street, on Wednesday

at 3 p. m. Every one desiring to learn the arl
of dress cutting and dress making, will find il
to their advantage to learu of Mrs.
C., as she is

well-kuown modiste and thorough instructor. Every ouo learning will ba expected tr

a

and make a ures3 under her critical obser
vation unless they already understand the ar
of making a dress.

cut

NOT A BEVERAGE.
not a beverage, but a medicine
with enrative properties of the highest degree

“They

are

containing

poisonous drugs.
They do noi
tear down an already debilitated system, bul
built it up. One bottle contains more hop?
that is, more real hop strength, than a barrei
of ordinary beer. Every druggist in RocBestei
sells

no

them,

and

the

physicians

prescribe

them.”—Rochester Evening Express on Hop
acM&wlw

_'

“LIES ! BIG LIES !>•
Not so fast my friend; for if you would see
the strong, healthy, blooming men, women and
children that have beou raised from beds of
sickness, suffering and almost death by the
use of Hop Ritters,
you would say, “Truth,
glorious truth,”
Sea “Truths,” in aoother
column.
auoilw
Brief Jotting.,
Key. Mr. Day baptized five persons at Cb sinut street church Sabbath morning.
A large party of Odd Fellows came from
South Paris yesterday and went to the Islands.
The new Maine Central depot at Woodford’s

Corner is completed and the old structure is

to

be removed.

Landlord Gibson has greatly improved the
appearance of the I’reblo by placing a new
and handsome piazza in front.
Tnrn

anilnra

irlin-ri

nfflna*

mill

f...

fighting on Congress street will be brought
before Judge Kuight this morning.

The steamers Magnet and Tourist ware unfortunate yesterday and were obliged to be
towed to the city.
They will however be ou
their route as usual to-day.
The steamer Meta will not be
route to-morrow as
she is

Yarmouth excursion.

her regular
engaged for the
on

It will give our

people

good

chance for a pleasant sail.
The yacht Kay with a party of excursionists
was stranded on Long Island Ledge Sunday
night during the fog. The party were taken
to the Island in boats and the yacht came off
with the tide, but little injury by the accident.
a

Mr. Calvert Yanx of New York,
scape engineer,

is

in town

Mayor Butler looking
with

a

on

a landinvitation of

promei.ades
view to furnish plans for their improveover our

ment.
The schooner Carrie S. Allen while coming
up from Segnin Sunday struck on Drunken
Ledge, and the crew supposing she must go
to pieces in the heavy breakers had taken to
their dory and were about leaving her with the
mainsail up when a sudden gust of wind
a great wave oarried her over.

and

Mr. Scribner, the proprietor of Presumpscot
Park, has arranged for a very fine meeting at
the track this week. The sum of $1750 is offered in purses. The races to-morrow consist of a
stallion race for a purse of $100 and a race for
three minute horses. In the first will be found
such horses as Tom B. Patchen, Palmer Knox,
Phil Sheridan, Dr. Franklin and others ot this
class. In the three minute class there are nine
good horses entered.
A correspondent who visited the track last
Saturday thus speaks of the horses that will
appear this week:

My expectations were more than realized for
I arrived at the park just in season to witness
the horses taking their walk on the track.
First came the brown stallion Tom B. Patchen
and the black stallion Millinocket, and in their
work trotted a full mile in 2.32 31, Millinocket
tiuo

nuoi

J-mn

uauio

iuu

biuu

gu

ing John Gilpin looking like a racer and made
his mile in 2.39.
Next appeared the trotter
Little Fete, Portland’s favorite, and with grace

moved around the track in 2.33 3 i.
Next upon the track was the beautiful gray
stallion Independence, aud his stride and action convinced all that he is a trotter worthy of
his sire, Gen. Knox, making his mile in comparative ease in 2.34. Then came the sorrel
stallion Cadmus, and bis rapid, easy way of
going gave new interest to the chief event of
the meeting, the stallion race set down for
Tuesday. Then appeared Careless Boy and
Detective Patchen, and although they were not
exercised to speed yet their condition and fine
appearance made it hard for the wise ones to
Next upon
name the winner in their classes.
the ring were Itichard and Kapid Transit and
all
well
and
Kentucky Girl,
looking
showing
fine speed. Then appeared the fine black stallion Dr. Franklin, named by maty as the winner of the stallion parse.
Although simply
jogged he made one feel that he was a trotter
at home. In addition to tbeBe and many others, among whom might be mentioned the gray
gelding Fagan, shown npon the track, coaid
be seen at their respective stalls Palmer Knox,
Fourth of Jaly Boy, Black Diamond, and
Eastern Queen, all looking hale and hearty,
and spoiling for a race. There are to arrive
Monday Phil Sheridan,Black Bose, Guarantee,
and ease

Young BucbaDaD, Kitty Morris, Cyclops, Bay
Stranger and Sir Dahlgren, all of whom are
near at band and will participate in the races
of the week, which cannot fail to satisfy the
patrons of the psik. The arrangements thus
far nnder the management of Mr. Scr ibner are
perfect, and all may be asBnred of three day’s
sport conducted on principles of honor.

Greenback Delegate*.
The ward caucuses for the choice of delete the Greenback couaty convention were held
last evening and the following delegates chosen:
1?

Ward 1—Bensalear Greeley, John H. Shaw,
T.

Tlnor

fill q a

A

lfnhinuivn

Memo

YVoof

Thomas Burgess, A. H. Waite, H. M. Sargent,
Otis Brown, Hugh McDonald.
Ward 2—Simon M. Sawyer, John B. Duroy,
Daniel W. Proctor, John Keafdon, H. N.
Haley, Patrick O’Neal, John S. Fitz.Dauiol F.
Knight, George W. ltice.
Ward 3—Eliott King, Charles L. Parker,
W. K. Staples, J. F. Wilbur, Arthur H. Harding, T. W. Daniels,Marctllus Prince, John M.
Todd.
Ward 4—J. G. Perry, A. L. Ames, E. L.
Hall, J. F. Murphy, Lewis Williams, Heury
W. Fletcher, L, A. Calderwood.G. M. Morley,
H. W. Allen.
Ward 5—J. M. Edwards, C. H. Coffin, Solomon Chenery, M. W. Turner, C. B
Moseley,
P. H. Gordon, Leonard Waterhouse, Eiward
Burns, John Harper.
Ward G—A. W. Mayo, J. L. Sears, Caleb
Griffin, Thomas P. Place, C. B. NewtOD, J, W.
Parker, Fred. Skillings, Fred. McDonald,
George Saviile.
Ward 7—Wm. H. Planter, S. Spaulding, B
M. Crossmau, J. E. Baker. K. B. Card, Henry
Boyle, F. J. Delan, 0, B. Nash, J. F. Turner.

i

Beal, Estate Transfers.—The following
ransfers of real estate were recorded in this

yesterday:
Deering—Dorcas

coant;

C.

Knight

to

Caroline

Smith, land.
Gilman G. Lane it als. to Samuel H. Elder,

J

acre.

Cape Elizabeth—Mehitable
Seavey, 1J acres of land.-

Hatch to Joseph

Nathan li. Dyer to Edwatd Boultenhouse,
land at Ferry Village.
Joseph E. Barker to Thomas Dyer, 40 acres
of land.
W. W. Thomas et als to Celia L. H. Pritchard, land on “Cottage road.’’
Baldwin—John M. Goodwin to Andrew B.
Osgood, “Moses Goodwin Farm.”
Scarboro—Daniel Moulton to Olive S. Boothby, 1 acre of land.
New Gloucester—Joseph M. Pullister to P.
A. Gotten, 2 acres cf land.
Major W. Merrow to Bethany Carpenter, 78
acres of land.
Bridgtou—Samuel H. Dawes to Geo. P. and
Cbas. O. Perley, 28 acres, lot 8, 11th range.
Freeport—Eliza Warren to James M. Small,
8 acres of land.
Zeba S. Ayer to Mary E. Ayer, laid and

buildings.

Casco—D. Webster Wright to Helen E. M.
Nichols, land and buildings.

Temperance Address.—Miss Frances E.
of

^'•llard
the beu1,111

will address our citizens for
ol tbe Woman's Temperance Union
tbe Pl*ce to be announced here-

Chicago

next Sunda
ia one of tbebeat aP«ab‘
after. Miss w7llartl
addreseea
ers in the temperan^ cause>and b0r
are always fall of valua7*0 ma,*eI besides bedelivered. Our cit.7,ans should make

ing fiDel;
it a point

to

hear Miss Willard

oex*' Sundaj.

A Long Walk On Monday of next w?0b
Mr. James Driscoll of this city will attempt
the difficult feat of walking 100 miles in 22
hours at Lancaster Hall. He 1b confident that
—

he will succeed.

;

The hood of Charles
of fish was approved.

11. Thornes as

inspector

The committee oa judicial proci edings and
claims reported on the petition of George A.
Guptiil et als., asking that licenses be refused
persons to peddle articles of prodcco on the
i street, that the city has no authority to grant
j such licenses, and the petitioners are therefore
j referred to the State legislature. Tne report

j

was

the Saboath.
The Woman’s

accepted.

ST. JOHN

«

A. D. Smith.7
E. D. Eastman.64
Mrs. A. Ricker,..4

<•

Charles N. Delano.24
H. P. Storer.31
H. P. Storer.44

«
«

**

Edward Harlow.,4
Chas. N, Delano.3J
Chas. N. Delano.3J

"

<•

n

«

*•

perance public will rally
support of the meeting.

forces

their

not sufficient in size for the new boilers and
it has become necessary to build a new out
side chimner.
Also that
a
phonon In thn
is

Immense New Stock

of greenback m

Gorham

can now

H. Bean, the livery stable proprietor, who is
the owner, can probably carry a load as fast, as
cheap and in as good style as any one running

following

order:

committee on public
buildings be authorized to make repairs, renovations and additions to the High school building tand the Long Island school honse set
the

accepted

and

the

MB. ROSS, having had several
years’ experience in a large Dry
Goods House in Boston, understands the wants ot th^retai! trade.

The committee on engrossed bills reported
that the ordinances relating to the sinking
fnnd and the health ordinance were correctly

an 6

Repairs
finished.

the P. & R

The building

AND

—

Geo. SiT. Bemani
Elm Street, near Depot, Gorham. Me.

Murphy,

for

Portland, Aug. 5, 1878.

hereby notified that Miss Fanny
public
Marsh having retired from the management of
THE
hhe Theatre which has
are

borne her name heretofore,
place of amusement will hereafter
PORTLAND THEATRE.
Any persons desiring to hire either of the stores or
offices above them in Fluent Block, or the Theatre,
can do so by calling on JOHN O. WINSHIP, Room
13, Fluent Block. Terms reasonable to good parties.
dtt
au6_

Vaughn Street Bridge
I
LADIES* POCKET BOOK, containing a sum
of money and railroad ticket on B. & M. R. R.
—.well. The person Hading above and returning
It to the Office of U. S. Hotel, Portland, will be suita-

vi*U b

bly

Home Musical

IN COMMON COUNCIL,

After passing various papers in concurrence
Councilman Swett of ward 4 offeted the following order:
,
That the finance committee be and they
are
instructed
to
hereoy
cause the plane for the
re-valuatiou of the real estate of tbe city to be
completed at once by employing, if they deem
it feasible, some competent person or persons
to carry them to completion, at an expense not
to exceed $300, to be taken from the
Cuntiugeut

Library

Paper. Appears in September.
OUTER DITSON' & CO., Boston.
cal

no24

eodly&w

0R1N HAWKES & CO *
having removed to their old

can

obtain them

a

medium Grades Lower than anywhere else in the City.
The above ofier is fer CASH and far 10 DAYS
ONLY.

4.0.

UI881UUUUJ

CHEAP!
Gents’

Furnishing

GOODS,
consisting of White and
Colored Shirts, Hosiery,
Gloves, Collars, Ties,
Ac. Please call and examine

IN JOINT

Advent Campmeeing.—The Seventh
Day
Adventists will hold their annual camp meeting in Wat^rville from Sept. 4th to 9tb. The
grounds are situated one and a half miles frcm
the depot on the road leading tc West Waterville. Half fares will bo granted on the Maine

cullers if hoops and staves.
Councilman Swett ca'led for tbe reading of
the order introduced in the Common Conneil

relative to the real estate plans.

AJrather uninteresting discassion followod

at
482

when the convention dissolved.

STATE

An Old Relic—Mr.Georga H,Coyle has left
at this office a copy of the New Eugland Pallidium aud Commercial Advertiser published iu

NEWS.

CONGRESS ST;,

Opp. Preble House.

0B1N
& CO.
HAWKES
au3
dlw&w2w32

Central railroad.

Sale

Important
of

—

—

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Boston, March 8th, 1825. The paper contams
the inauguration of President J. Q Adams
with an account of a dinner at Faneuil Hail.
A breach of promise case tiied by
Judge Whitman in this city, is reported at
The
length.

A man by the name of Marston, who several
years ago ran a dollar store in Lewiston, is.snspected of poisoning Edward It. Higgins, a
Boston man, who was in the business of bottling lager beer in Denver, Col. Marston while
in Lewiston was suspected of causing the death
of one Lettie Bither by procuring an abortion,
and also of incendiarism.

Mary

Pease and the defendant
After a long trial Mary was
consoled with 83,500—a big verdict for those
times.
The counsel for the plaintiff were
Greeuleaf & Pope. The former, Simon Greenleaf, is epoken of as making a very able closing argnment. The defence waB conducted by
Hon. Samuel Fesseuden and a Mr. Emery.

Lewis Stetson.

FRANKLIN

H. I. Bsard of New Sharon attempted to
commit suicide Friday night b» first taking
laudnanm, afterward cutting bis throat with a
very dull butcher kuife, but succeeding only in
inflicting a ghastly wound. When found he
was endeavoring to get a rope around his
neck.
He remarked that he would grind the knife before be tiied it again.
At the Franklin county Greeuback conveutiou iu Farmington, Saturday, the following
nominations were made: ‘Senator, R. D.
Thompson, Jay; county attorney, David Chan-

Accidents.—The mate of the coal schooner
Martha N. Hall, fell from the jib-boom into a
boat beneath yesterday morning, and broke an
and

wrist, besides receiving other injuries.
Mr, Kingsbury, who resides oo Brattle

dler, Farmington; Treasurer, J. P. Russell,
Farmington; county commissioner, S. Hiscock,
In the afternoon Solon Chase and
Strong.
Messrs. Swan of Mechanic Falls, and Fogg of

street, fell down a flight of stairs ou the outside of (he house, and inj ired herself seriously
yesterday noon.
Mrs. Davis of Lewiston, who accompanied
the Odd Fellows’ excursion yesterday morning,
iu getting off the train on Commercial street,
fell and cut her face badly.

DRY GOODS.
The Dry Goods store formerly occupiel by

L.

Auburn addressed a crowd on the common.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

E. Pierce of Monmonth, who has
been In this country during the war, will re- i
turn to Turkey in about a mouth. His station
will be changed from Erzatoum to
Nicodemia,
“ point on the
Bosphorus, a little distance from

ex-

Constantinople.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Meta,
leaving Union Wharf at 8 o’clock a. m. The
steamer will make a
landing at Harps well and
White Head, and should the sea be
smooth,

Joseph White, a well
Bradford, died

citizen of

known and respected
at bis residence Tues-

day last, aged about 70 years.
Bangor is talkiog of having

MONDAY,

a

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED,
and will

Immense

Piof. Ludwig
today on four
weeks vacation to Saratoga.
Miss Ella 0. Lewis started with the Mendelssohn Quintette Club yesterday on a Canadian and Nova Scotian concert tour.

L. Hersey Davis of BaDgor, member of a
minstrel company playing at Dockvill’s opera
house, St. John, cut his throat with a pocket
knife at 8 o’clock Satnrday night and died iu a
quarter of an hour after without having spoken
ouce. He leit uotbing to indicate the cause of
bis rash act, but it is supposed that there is a
woman at the bottom of it, as letters found iu
his trnuk seem to indicate that rather than
other causfc.

Personal.
Triest leaves

j

be sold at

100

—

Real Estate Agents.
Street.

AGENCIES.

Stock 1

BATES

J. H. B atm, late ot

DODD’S

121

goods.dtf

Hamburg
Edgings
tbe

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

SWEETS & MERRILL.
Jysodtf
For bale.
and Fancy Goods Store; desirably
located and doing a good business- For particulars addrees
MRS. A. J. 2SOONK,
au3i4w
Br'idgton, Me*

WASHINGTON STRBKT, BOSTON.

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at tne lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly (burnished.
HORACE DODD.

W. W. SHARPE * CO,

These goods were bought at halt
their original cost and are one of
the best bargains we have ever offered.

BOW & CHILDREN’S

juu iwi ui

PARE ROW, NEW TORE.

1

Advertisemen a writ en, appropriately dieplayad,
and proofs giver tree oi charge.
The leading If illy and Weekly Newspaper, of the
United States and Canada, kept on Ole lor the
accommodation of Advertisers.

GEORGE P. ROWELL * C©„

CONGRESS ST., COR., BROWN.

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

ADVERTISING AGENT*

dtf

Dealers In Printing Material* of every description
Type, Presses, etc.
(Mice No. it Park Bow, Bow York.

8. R. NILES,
ADVERTISING

A Break-Down.
Owing to the lateness of the season, and in consequence of an
over stock, we offer our entire
stock ot NECK-WEAR, GLOVES,
in FINE
KID and STREET.
Also a large line of best DRIVING GLOVES,
UNDERWEAR
and HOSIERY at prices 35 per
cent, less than
we
have ever
shown them.

WE WANT TO SELL OIIR GOODS
to make room tor our Fall stock.

are

T. C.EVAAS,

n vmiu

uc

106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Wood and Meta] Type sad all ktnda •
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! naertsd la any
United States or Canadas at publisher?
Send for estimates.
Dealer In

paper in the
west prices.

ESTABLISHED 1ST IMA

ADVERTISING AGENCY

HILL

No. 10 State St., Bos tor, and IT Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished jratis for Advertising la al
Newspapers In the Untied States and British Prov*

€0.,

Under Preble

COKE AND SEE US AND BE

House.

jj20

aces.

B. N, IRISHMAN Ac BROS..
oodtf
ADVERTISING

CONVINCED.
.s

j

S cents.

The very best ot Prints In choice
styles only 5 cents.
An examination or the above
lots solicited.

S t ml ley
253 Middle Street.

<l&w30tf

jy31

EMI1AM one

ROOMS,

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is again open
The present proto the public.
prietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal patroaage heretofore bestowed and propose fo increase its

popularity by generally rednclng
the cost ol food, while lulty maintaining the qnality and quantity.
EXCHANGE

Wo. 8 Futafk

Upright Pianos,

Pianos, WM. P. HASTINGS,MtAAlc
Plants

of

1441-2 Eictame
BEST

hit,

the

and

TONE

Street,

STELE

OKUAHS

PROPOSALS will

be receded at the
SEALED
Mayor’s office, City Building, at 11
August
for the
cellar and
m.

6,1878,

eodtf

That

Celebrated

Demarara Sugar.

For Sale,
Owing to the near expiration ot
my leave ol the Congress Street

We have just received au invoice of that celebrated Sugar at

Free street Block, Portland.
jy!6_dtf_

|W A Tj)

HES

I Cleaned and Warranted, for
■'
“

Mainsprings

; Case

springs

“

$1.00
1.00
.75

“

Clacks ui Jewelry •! all kind, repaired
very law prices.

at

Opposite Preble Boose, 482 Congress St
ao28|_

eodtf

FURNITURE.

WILSON & GO.’s,

P.We will sell Common, Medium and fine Furniture,
and throughout the season as low as can be purchased in New England, and keep a stock two or
three times larger than can be found in Portland to
select lrom. Furniture made to order and repaired.
Drapery and Decorative Work made In the most satisfactory maimer. Don’t buy till oar goods have
been seen and prices obtained.

COR.
EXCHANGE & FEDERAL ST.
jj29

Stable, 1 will sell In lots to snlt
customers, the whole or any part
ot my Livery and Hark Stock,
Among the horses may be loand
some of the best family and driving horses to be found In the state,
and any one intending to
would do well to call and see
them.
My carriages comprise
Top and Open Buggies, Phaetons,
Jump-Seats, Carryalls, Park Phaetons, Carbiolets, and all the carriages usually louad la a well apAlso, • good
pointed stable.
Hack teams tn good order, also 1
Barouche in good order.
This
sale presents an unusual opportunity to buy a horse or carriage.
The stock win he sold on favorable terms.
J. F. LIBBY,
511 Congress Street.
au2

BOOTS ADD SHOES CHEAP !
LOTS,

WalteiGorey&Co.,

35 Pain men's hand sewed, Law Shoes
lor 94.00 per pair.
100 Pairs misses’ and Children’s Celorcd
Beats.
35 Pain misses’ and Children’s French
Bid Slippers.
Large lot Children’s Boots, very line, all
colors.
Large lot Ladles’ Slippers, very lew.
Also a One 1st of Ladies’ Broadway Button and Long Branch Slipper*, new
and nabhy styles, none like
them in this stale.

mai

28 FREE STREET.

GOAL.

OF

SHIRTS !
SIZES FHOH IS 12 Is 16.

PRICE $1.00 EACH.
These Shirts are nicely Lain*
dried, and ate much below the
usual price. They cost 119-1 each
to make.

Charles Custis &Co.,
493

every description very

!

MEANS,

LIME ON CONSIGNMENT.

SSd

ON MIDDLE ST.

1 White Eime,

from Eiucoluville, Me., will be
sold low by
A. D. WOIDDEN,

No. 12 Union Wbart. Portland Me.
d3m
jy22

55 53 5S 53 53 HJ 53 M H X 53 53 S3 53

All Braidii and Price*, lor sale by

o.

WAY

Cb

Go.,

Oof. Mjrlle A C'umberlan A No.
decll
eodly

FOR SALK
SHEEP AJND BANCHES.
f |1 HUEE desirable Sheep Ranched, located in
X Colfax County. New Mexico, forty-five miles
south of Trinidad, Colorado. Oneoftbe best loca
tions for stock raising iu tbe West; splendid climate,
good grass and water, four or five thousand good
sheep, (fine Merino, Bucks. Horses. Mules, Wagon,
and Tools. A business in a flourishing condition.
Terms cash. Address
R*. Ac I*.
TROIBUBG, GOLKAR CO., NEW
aul
BRRXRCO.
eodlm

dtf

LADIES!

Cheapest

Book Store

IN THE WORLD,
1

Still open in Portland, at No 111* Exchange Hi.
New books at cost!
Great reductions in pilces!
Shop worn books tor almost nothing 1 Open day and
and
Old
books
magazines
bought, so'd or
evening.
exchanged. Old Bibles taken in exchange tor new
ones.

Call at store tor

Catalogue.

ALBERT COLBV Ac IONS'
Publishers and Booksellers.

jj27d3m»

will be fold for abont ball price at the dor. formerly
occupied by I,. O. STRUCT. Also, a due assortment of

MISSES’ LINEN SLITS

jyl7dtf

fioffloonocooftftoofio
55 ^55 —55jh5-w.mmm».m —on w
C5
QfflSSfflffl©©® Si

For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates.
WM. MORTON & NOW,
159 Fxchaoge St.
Greenhouses at Alton’s Comer, Peering. my28tf

have for sale Ceal of all the best giadei for domestic
and other purposes, at the lowest umrket prices.
Also OAK, Bllttll nod PINE WOOD
for kindling.

July 16,1878.

shown

low.

Choice Flowers

Congress Street.

No. 180 Commercial, corA Large and Terr Sir Mali Let e<
ner Center Street,
Ladies’ Linen and Cambric Suits

for the
prices. Special bargains at 13 1-3,
30 and 35 cents.
ever

Lot

jj»

I have purchased and shall pat
upon my counters to day the fluest
line ot

that 1 have

Job

dtl

MOONEY &

HAMBURGS

dtl

Another

now

dtf

CLOSING OUT ODD

Thurston,

RandolphBoynton,

|

foundation
excavation*,
walls, and drainage lor the new school building to
be erected at tbe lunction of Pine and West street*.
Plans and specflcations can be seen at the office of
F. H. Fassetc. Architect, Centennial Block, Exchange street, Portland.
The tight la reserved to reject anv or all blda.
M. M BUTLER,
Chairman Committee on Public Buildings.
anldU
Portland, .Inly 31, 1878.

Livery and Hack Stock

i

Prices Low to suit Times.
Je22

■

PATENT BAR ACTION.

Samuel

quality and finish In the

PROPOSALS.
..

■

They received the highest award of New England
Fair. 1877, and Maine State Fair, 1876. Endorsed by
our first citizens.
Price* to unit the Economists.

BUGGIES,

CONCORD & EXPRESS WAGONS

Suildinf,

PROTIDEKCEi R, t

To Contractors.

“Cottage Piano.11

at

LOW
ICXTBHlltLV
PKICES.
code>w&eoww3ml9
my3

300 barrels No.

em-

CabiMts have the great modern ImproYement, Bilings & Oo.’a

Cabriolets,' Phaetons

or

Cincinnati, O

Estimates furnished free. 8e d for a Ctrrnlar.

STREET.
dtf

Ci

,1

AGENTS,

Street,

SEW8PAPEBABTKBTnin«lGINT

23 GREENSTREET. |
I

Not surpassed in style
State.

All Silk Ribbons in every width
and color, at the low price ot 10 c.
Many et these same ribbons we
have marked down from 30 c.
Elegant Snowflake Batting only
All kinds of machine
121-2 c.
Cotton at Sc.
Fruit of the Loom Cotton, lull
yard wide, only 8 cents, usual
price lO cents.
A good Unbleached Cotton, lull

yard wide, only

!

W. Eeartk

V. J. WHIiliLEtt,

dtf

BOX

vci

AGENCY * PRINT

8. Id. PETTENGILL * CO.'S

Awful Low.

HATTER,

w*.«fW|

AGRNT.

Contracts for Advertisements la all Neeepape'« •
all cities and towns oi th. United States, Oman
sod British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

BBS’ WAREHOUSE,

AND

at $2 OO.

AGBN.TS.

OWBN, MOORB & BHLBT,
Jj26

ROBINSON’S.

cheap

Lock, tk

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

“Parlor Cabinet11

NAPKINS !

0. K. Loon, o

8. M. Pettengill &, (Jo.
Joneo, Toledo Blade.
Send for Uet of 100 oholc. newspaper*.

CARRIAGES | '‘Cabinet Grand/1

237 Middle Street. Sign of Gold Hat.
eodtf
jyl7

LOCKE.

*

ADVERTISING

Kid Gloves. Straw Hats selling at low prices to close
stock.

THE

'FT

;

Nrw.pnper Advrrtl.lng Agent.,

boxes Gents Pore Linen

good ones,
bracing the

Merry,

Public.

JOHN V. PROCTER, Ne. »J Exchange

DEALER.

and downright

Silk Pocket Caps, Soft Pocket
Hats, White Yacht Cape. Cents’
Traveling Bags and Trunks,
Linen
Robes,
Hammocks,
Horse Fly Covers and Gents’

Notary

Horse Shoeing,

Hdkfs trill be sold by the box only. 1-2 dozen in box for 75 ets.

Low Price Clothiers.

mUUUIOI

MILLINERY

SHOE

DIRECTORyT

by S. YOUNG A CO., Practical Helen
Shoen«?OPrnrl Ml.

C.D.B.FM&C0.,

mars

largo varie ty of

felling at

bottom prices.

|

FOR

A>jD

a

BUSINESS

INS

398 CONGRESS S'U Organs

*

TROT ALONG

dtf

49

Redaction,

jy29

is where

;

Book Binders.

We bare purchased from a bankrupt stock 200 dozen Ladies Fine
Linen Handkerchiefs which we
shall offer at retail in our basement at $1 00 per dozen or 3 for
25 ets:

Leavitt & Davis,)

NO. 1 ELM STREET,
3727

an

No regard being bad to tbe cost of the

fire alarm tele-

graph.

will entend tb that outer islands,
Yarmouth Brass Band will furnish music.

JULY 29.

The stock nas been appraisad during the past week
and

are

the sail

STROUT,

will be re-opened

Kev. J.

cursion from Yarmouth takes place tomorrow
among the beautiful island of Casco Bay, on
the fast, safe and commodious steamer

D.

COUNTY.

ON

34 PAmK MOW, NKW TOMM.

tions or kinds of money.

LEAVITT,

(Formerly

prepared to sell

Men's & Boys’ Clothing

the Older was taken up iu this board again aud
amended so as to include tbe valuation of tbe
islands, the work to bo done by the city officers
if possible.
Tbe order thus amended pas.ed
and the board adjourned.

at

Bankrupt

ST.

bound to please all parties irrespective of isms, personal condi-

Onr Prices

a. tun

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 7th. at 10 a. m. and 2}
p. m., we shall sell at rooms 33 and 37 Exchange
Street, Woolen Cloths for men’s and hovs* wear,
Black Hernsnis and other Dress Goothi, Skirtings,
Lastinps, Lawn and Piqne, Table Linen, Napkin*.
Handkerchiefs, Shawls, line ]*ces and Braids, Veiling. Lace Collars and Ties, Glove*, Spool Silk and
Twis^, piece Velvets. Braids. Fringe, Button*, Ham*
burgs, &c., &c. The fixtures consist of 2 Ebony
Show Cases. Desks, Tables, Cbairs, ooe upright
Show Case, dec.
The fixtures to be sold at 12 m.
C. P. MATTOCKS, Assignee.
F
O. BAILEY A CO., Aacilaaeen.
au3
d3t

N. B.—Goods sent to any part of the country by
Kail.
jy20deodtt

worth 92c.

store,

\

o.

WOT. A. QUINCY, Serai II, Printer.’
Exchange, Ne. Ill Exchangeil.
SHALL A SHACKPOBD, If*. 31 Pirn
Street.

The entire platforms adopted by
popular clothiers, who are

MEN’S,

m,cry

Accountant and

the

YOUR

•.

kirksBi* 81.

GEO. C. CODHAni,—Office Ne. 184 MMdie Street, Pertland.
uov2«dly6m«

Brown,

SIZED COPPER to a silver dollar

C-A-S-H

Persons wanting line Boots
very low prices.

482 CONGRESS ST.

Lombard,

Strap Shoes to close

THE CLOTHIERS,

CONGRESS

'IT

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. is.
Consignment* solicited.
oc3dt*

ADVERTISING

REMOVAL !

are

o.

«au

n

Hen’s

For any kind ot current money
from an OLD FASHIONED UOOD

FOR TUB NEXT TEN DATS !

ones are:

Gazette.

CONVENTION.
Albeit J. Rindall aud Andrew J. Cummings
were
elected weighers of coal; Lata Collins
surveyor of ship kuees; Levi J. Jones, Luring

Ladies9

—

au2

most recent

8il*«ra.«i, S3
»

a

Cuunnlsotou Dtrclmui

AND STORE FURNITURE

ever

CLUSTER OF GEMS. (237 pages.)
Vine pieces for advanced players.
GEMS OF THE DANCE. (232 pages.)
The newest compositions of Strauss.
GEMS OF STRAUSS. (250 pages.)
A hundred or more of the works of this most
brilliant of masters.
Send for Catalogues and Contents of the 32 books.
BB^Look out for Ditson A Co’s New Weekly Musi,

Bangor,

was laid on the table and a
jaiut
convention held to discuss it.
The discussion

and Greenback

AT

auu

Dry and Fancy Goods

Difficult Feet can lie properly fitted with tine
BOUTS and SHOES at 8len ot the Gold Boot,
4il cefitiBEMtgrBEEr.
I shall sell my stock at an enormous sacrifice for
the neat thirty days in order to make room for Fall
goods. My goods aro all new, lresh and nobby. No
old rusty, shop-worn goods to palm oft at any price.
Trke yonr long, slim, narrow feet up on Congress
Street and have them properly fitted for a small sum
of money.

Democratic,

—

authors.

fund,
The order

Yarhocta.—A gtaud

F-O-R

THE WORLD OF SONG. (250 pages.) A
great variety ot songs by the best composers,
native and foreign.
GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG. (232 pages,
75 Songs, Duets, Ac )
Wonderfully fine book.
At tbe date ot its publication considered the best.
There are 17 Collections of Instrumental Music. The

says he thinks he 'smells a
large sized Democratic cat nnder the meal,’
and he has accordingly cut loose from the
whole drive.’’
Wa hear that quite a number of Corinna
people, who have heretofore been somewhat
inclined towards the greenback theories, were
so disappointed and
displeased at the general
make-up and appearance of the Bangor convention last week, that they have abandoned
that party, and will probably be found this fall
with their old Republican associates. We believe that there are a great many who have
been called Greenbackers, that will have
Dothing to do with a party of such demagognes
as Brick Pomeroy and Ben Butler are the
acknowledged organizers and leaders.—Dexter

with power.

from

to.,

81.50 In Boards; S3 Cloth; $4 Gilt.
There are 15 Collections of Vocal Music, of which
the three most recently issued are:
THE SUNSHINE OF SONG.
(200 pp. GO
songs) The soDgs are by the moat popular

Recalcitrant Greenbackers.—The Dexter Gaietie says: ‘‘One gentleman that we
hear of in this towD, who has been somewhat
inclined to greenback theories, since the con-

On motion of Alderman Sma'l the whole matter was referred to tbe committee on fiuance

Exclusion

wnitney

AT COST

bound in Thirty-Two handvolumes. Each book is quite independent
of the other, is sold spearately, and contains the
large quantity of 2u0 to 250 pages, sheet music size,
of good music, and each book is sold for

Local Observations—Mean dally barometer, 30.225;
Mean daily thermometer, 50.4; Mean daily humidity, 79.6.
Mean temperature and maximum velocily higher
than for any corresponding periods sioce 1870.

r. ». BAlLGt

Acclloue.-r*

juW’&Thtd

1878._

premised

AVKREL.L & SON,
an2d6t»
M. 4J. DOIV, AueUeurr.

Boots and Shoes GARMENTS !

published, conveniently

Telegraphic Observations—Barometer
Monthly
Mean, A. M., 30.221; P. M., 30.221; Midnight, 30.230.
Thermometer, A. M., 48.5; P. M„ 51.0; Midnight,

WE

YOUR

Gold, Silver or Greenbacks

some

—

shall sell at public auction on THURSDAY
August 8tb, at 3 o'clock p. m., on the
the new house, No. 8 Elsworth
street, containing 10
rooms, 4 below and 6 above, splendid closets
nined
for gas, ami Sebago water, in tact, a eompletelv
timshed house from cellar to attic. Terms easv and
made known at time and place ot sale
.i K

ASSIGNEE’S SALK OF

Republican,

dtf

au6dtf

contains nearly all the really goxl sheet mnsic

Number of clear days, 6.
Number of cloudy days on which rain fell, 5.
Number of foggy days, 4.
Total number of days on which rain
fell, 13.
Number of cloudy days ou which no rain lell, 1.
Number of fair days, 15.

vention at

rewarded.

DITSON & CO’S

rainfall, 11 inches.
Prevailing wind. Northwest.
Total number or miles traveled. 17,600.
Maximum velocity of wind, 100 miles per hour
from the South ac 12.03 a. m. on the 27th.
Total

for streets, sidewalks and bridges.
The order relative to the plans of real estate
was taken np and discussed at some
length.

Headquarters

NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET.

the name of this
be known as

July:

Portland, Jqlyfy

1

_

deoi3wtw3w35

aaS_

Highest Barometer, 30 480.
Lowest Barometer, 29.698.
Highest Thermometer, 68 deg.
Lowest thermometer, 35 deg.

repairs

arm

_

&

I shall sell all of my Summer stock of

—

made on Vanghan, Ciark and Tukey’s
bridges,
the expendto be charged to the appropriation

was

— —

JLost*

to this effect was passed in bo'b boards on a
suspension of tbe rules:
Ordered, That iu addition to the sums appropriated in the general appropriation bill there
be appropriated tbe further sum of $8G83 43
for the purchase of the school house lot on the
corner of Pine and YVaet streets, and that said
sum be added to the amount of
$705,788 99 ordered by said general appropriation bill to be
raised and assessed on tbe polls and estates of
the inhabitants and tbe estates of non-residents
for the purpose therein set forib. making the
whole amount to be raised $774,492.53.
An order was passed for the laying out of a
street from the wharf on Larg Island across
the island.
An order was passed to cause
lo be

plaintiff

a

w. a.

VERY LOW PRICES.

H. S. CLAY,
au6dtfChairman Committee on Streets.

—

IUG

Wc sball offer for cash the next
30 days the largest stock of Furniture ever shown in this city. This
lot ot Furniture has been bought
at a great sacrifice to the manufacturers, and will be sold twenty
per cent, less than the cost of man.
ulacture. This is a great opportunity for parties wishing to purchase any kind of first-class Furniture,

Change of Prices.

IS OPEN FOR TRAVEL.

D. C.

I

Under the Preble House*

kinds of First Glass carriages and sleighs, of the
best material and workmanship and of the Latest
Styles made to order at

work warranted.

—

mittee on pnblic bantlings were instructed to
procure a lot for building on such terms as not
to increase the permanent debt of the
city.
The Mayor recommends that it would be far
better to pay for tbo lot this year and have it
go into the taxes of 1878.
The following order

Copartnership Notice.
The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership in business as Bankers and Brokers, under the
firm Dame of SWAN & BARRETT, and will
continue the business hitherto conducted by their
predecessors, under the same firm name,
FRANCIS K. SWAN.
RUFUS H. HINKLEi".
Portland, July 20.1878.
JOO MIDDLE STREET,
Jj22eodlm

We will gladly exchange onr entire stock of

Repairing and painting promptly attended tp.
All

to make one large waiting room instead
of two as before, and a good sized
baggage
room and ticket office.
Oatside, paint has
been freely spread and a general repair has
taken place which makes a great improvement

Washington from Congress to Cnmber)
street; of O. G. Boyd et als, for s
sidewaik on Bracket street in front o'
perty of F. G. Patterson.
Mayor Butler read a mesi
proposed new school h
The plans for the build’and all is raadv to cor

BARRETT,

THE

—

All

station are nearly
has been remodelled

an
alarm bell be placed on
upon the looks, comfort and convenience of the
Williston Chapel and were authorized by station as it was of old.
order to expend a sum not exceed 8100 for
that purpose, the same to be charged to the I
fire department appropriation if they may
deem the same expedient.
Petitions Presented
and
Of
Referred
Michael Thorn for permission to erect a wooden
building on Congress street; of 3. L. Carleton
etals., for a new street between North an'*

XXAUC1.

IMMENSE SALE OF

CARRIAGES

so as

John street at its entrance into Congress street
was taken from the table and the order
passed.
The committee on fire department recom-

GEORGE P.

FRANKLIN It. BARRETT,
Portland, July 20, 1878.

Enormous Sacrifice. G. D, 6. Fisk & Go.'s,

dtf

(EBHSuuday Times copy.

Harmony Lodge, F. A. M., and their invited
friends go on their annual excursion to Prout’s
Neck on tbe 14th.
on

BAKRETT, is

this day dissolved by limitation.
FRANCIS K. SWAN,

—

F. A. Ross & Co.

term.

engrossed.
The Valnation Commission were ordered to
report what progreBss they had made in their
work, at an early day.
The order for the removal of the barn on St.

SWAN dfc

Centennial Seamless Button and Side Lace Boots

je27

Mr. E. P. Sampson of Dover, a graduate of
Bates, has been engaged to teach the coming

passed.

name

oi all.

pleasure wagon.
The school house in District No. 1 at the village has been lately repaired and repainted,
and is now in excellent condition for scholars.

order

Valuable Real Estate'At Auction.

dlaw3wl'&wlw31

Jl30_

a

forth in the report, the expense of the same to
be charged to the appropriations for schools.
was

locate per-

to

manently in this city we shall be
glad to make the acquaintance

ing painted nearly all clear white with a red
and gold letters. It will carry twenty
persons with room enough for all, and Mr. L,

accordingly

GOODS,

and us we Intend

which is second to none to be found any where
around. It is named the “White Swan,” be-

stripe

The report

DRY

pleasure wagon

a

repairs to the Long Island school house are
more extensive
than
was
expected and

That

OF

eetings, adjourned.

boast of

Hiram A Dow, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court this twenty-second day ot July,
by Hiram A. Dow, of Portland, a Bankrupt, praving
that he may bo decreed to have a lull discharge from
all his debts, provable under the
Bankrupt Act, and
upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court tl at a
hearing be had
upon the same, on the seventh day of October, A.
D. 1878, before the Court in Portland, in said
District,
! at 10 o’clock A. M., and that DOtice thereof be pubushed in tbe Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the
day ot hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if
any they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

FURNITURE.

to

formality

BANKRUUTUY.-Distiict Court of the
IN United
States, District of Maine. In the matter
or

to the

ana nrst an

secretary,

was

necessary, and also
that the drains and privies of the building need
attention. The cost will exceed 8300, but no
new approprietion is necessary as it will be
charged to the school appropriation already
made.
The committee also find that the

Ordered,

And as soon as this stock is sold
we shall open an

important business
unanimously adopt tbe platform of the
Greenbaokers. Next a full line of officers was
elected with Nathaniel Watson, President.
After the election the meeting, with the usual

are

the passage of the

WITHOUT REGARD TO GOST !

Gorham.

1UK

Annual Meeting*
rilUE stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
A Killroid Company are hereby notified that
the annual meeting of the Company will be held at
of the Treasurer, In Portland, on TUE9DAY, the sixth day of August, 18*8, at 10 o’clock A.
M., for the fallowing nurpose*:
1. —To make choice of a Board of Directors for the
ensuing year.
2. -To gee if the Stockholders will
accept an Act of
the Legislature of Maine, approved Feb.
7, 1878,
entitled “An Act additional to An Act to establish the Atlantic <& St. Lawrence Railroad Company.**
3. —To 8*0 if the Stockholders will authorize the issue of stock of the
Company to provide ior the
payment of bonds maturing Nov. 1, 1878.
4—To see If the Stockholders will authorize a modification of the lease to the Grand Trunk
Railway
Company of Canada, or August 5, 1853, and if
so, what modification.
F.R. BARRETT, Clerk.
^
A1

Specialty.

ol the eutire stock

to form a Greenback club.
H. B. Johnson was
chosen chairman of the meeting and B. Hard-

Dissolution Notice.
copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned, transacting business under
THE
the firm
of

Out Sale

The Greenbickers rallied
Saturday evening
and about forty of them met at the town ball

present chimneys of the High School building

ask

Brown,

AUCTION SALES

Grand

Closing

hope

The following order was presented In tins
connection and received a passage:
Ordered—That the City Treasurer be authorized to execute in behalf of the city deeds to
convey to parties who have purchased as per
accompanying report of oommittee, lots of laud
on St. John and Congress streets as
per plan of
City Civil Eogineer.
The committee on public bulldtDgs reported
that it has been discovered that the flues of the

building

Corner of

a

sisted by Rev. Mr. Myers of
The executive committee has done all iu its
power to arrange an interesting programme
and provide able speakers, and
the tem-

Benj. W. Stover...18
Samuel Richards, one lot.$600

piping

499Congress Street,
TO-DAY

Hartt,asBaltimore, Md.

CONGRESS STREET.

of llie

in the store

and shall commence

children’s meeting will beheld each day under
the cate of Mrs. Fitzgerald and Mrs.

»*
■«

«

DRY GOODS

her.

STREET.

Lawrence.2J

have purchased the stock ol

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

IN

F.A. ROSS & CO.

Union occupy
Monday, Miss Frances E. Willard is to speak
Monday afternoon. Every woman shonld hear

William E. Watson.3 cents per foot.
••

COPARTNERSHIP.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Temperance

Rev. Bishop Harris, Rev. Dr. Cummings of
Boston, Rev. H. Conant of Connecticut, Rev.
O. M. Cousins, Mrs. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Hartt of
Brooklyn, Mrs. Tollmans of Canada, Mrs. Susanna Evans Peck of
England, Rev. D. W.
Le Lachenr, Rev. D. B. Randall, and others of
like character and influence, have engaged to
be present and labjr daring the
meeting. A

LN BANKRUPTCY.

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In tbe matter
of Henry I. Morse. Bankrupt.
ion, out today, and for sale by all newsdealers,
This is to give notice that a petition haR been
presented to tbe Court, this twenty-seventh day of July
The words and music of the charming ballad
by Henry I. Morse, of Portland, a Baukrupt, praying
No.
The Tar’sFarewell will be given away,with
that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from
all his debts, provable under tbe
CG5 of the same paper.
Baukruxt Act, and
upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the seventh day of October, A. D.
NEW
1678, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be
publisbedinthe Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Adertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day of
hearing, and
| that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any they have,
why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
We take great pleasure in inWM. P. PREBLE,
ol
citizens
Portland
tlie
lornilng
Clerk ot District Court, for said District.
and surrounding country that we
JySO
dlaw3wT&wlw3t

on

The same committee recommended
that
Hiram Hamilton who petitioned for §250 for
stone furnished for the Fore street
wall, have
leave to withdraw.
The report was acoepted.
The committee on sale of unimproved real estate reported tbe sale of lots as follows:

Frank

Sweet Bye and Bye.
Words and music of the popular favorite Sweet Bye and Bye, are given away with
No. CGI of the New York Fibeside Compan-

Rev. D. C. Burbank of Philadelphia, and
Rev. W. H. Boole ot Connecticut, will preach

mended that

'f rotting at Presumjiscot Park.

icauiu);

tbe committee on streets.
Official notice was received that Henry S.
Bennett had been accepted as clerk of steamei
No. 3 in place of \Ym. Waddell resigned, by
the Board cf Eogineers.
The action was ap.

proved.

j

CampOrchard Wednesday of

nt

Lower Price, than erer .Srred In iki.

City.Jy29dtf

CHEESE j_CHEE8E!

and Sage
Boxes
Plain
150
Cheese (Maine Factory) lor sale by

SMITH, GAGE

& CO.

jy25_,J2w

COE
la
la Belling all light felt bats, (and hla stock

plete) at

cost.

com-

PORTLAND POST OFFICE,

AGRICULTURAL.

Once Hear*.
From 7.30 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m and 1.30 to 2X0 p. m.
POBTLABD, MB., July 1, 1878.
Arrival and Departure el mail*.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.40
and 7.40 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 12.30, 5.C0 and

Concerning Bread.
The art of the miller consists not less in
properly mixing the various kinds of wheat
to produce the best flonr, than in well grinding and preparing it lor food. Wheat is of
two principal binds, known as white and red
wheat, but there are numerous varieties of
the plant which do not affect the color ot the
grain. The red is the stronger food and the
grain is usually smaller and harder, whilst
the white is the large grain and particularly
adapted to the production of fine white flour
and to mix with red wheat for the same purpose. The red variety is most widely known
and in nutriment is to be preferred. A hot
Summer and a sunny clime prodaces grain
with the least proportion of water and the
Hence wheat Irom
greatest of nitrogen.
Southern Europe, the shores of the Black
Sea, and the steppes of Asia and the Caucasus, is preferred iu England, as is also that of
any temperate clime in which the heat of the
suu is great during the Sommer months, as
for instance in the interior of America and
Russia. Wheat does not flonrish under a
tropical sun or in a high northern latitude.
By the miller's art wheat is adulterated with
potato starch, rice flour, plaster of Paris, pea
flour, alum, sulphate ot coppf and other materials, which cost less thao Hour, or add to
its weight or bulk at a cheaper rate.
According to the quality of flour will be
the weight of water which it will take up and
retain in the process of bread making. Flour
produced from wheat of the finest quality,
and Ini. hot Summers or in hot countries,
takes up much water and is known as strong
flour, but sprouted wheat or the product of
cold climates and cold Summers yields flour
of the contrary tendency. In practice 100
pounds of flour will make 133 to 137 pounds
of bread, or au average of 136 pounds. The
art of the baker Is to increase this quantity,

9.00 p.

m.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
a. m. and 12X0 p. el
Great Soutnern and Western. Arrive nt 12.40, T.40
and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12X0,5.00 and
8.00 p. at.

Bangor and connecting routes.

m.

Cloee at 11.45

Arrive at 1.18 P-

a. m.

Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive At 850 a.

and 1 JO p. m. Close at 11.45 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive nt 1X5
am.
Close nt 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive nt 2X0 end 8.50
n. m., and 1X8 p. m. Close nt 5.45 end 11.45 n. m.
end 4.45 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 8. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Machias, Macklasoort. Bast Marinas. MUlbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a. m. Close st 9 p. m.
Bastport, via each steamer. Arrive nt t.00 n m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New Tort, day previous to sailing of steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the Bant. ArrJvs
nt 2X0 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowbegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive nt 1.10 p m. Close at 11.45 a, m.
Skowbegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offlcea, via G. T. B. Arrive at 12.45 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Cloee
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island.
ai 11.45 a. m. and 9 p. m.
Su unton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. K, R. Arrive 6.40 p. m. Cloee 6.45 a. m.
Fryebnrg, Me., andintermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R. Arrive 850 a. m. Close 12.05 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and Intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. K. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.30 p, m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R. Close 7 a. m.
Boston and the South and West, Sunday only.
Arrive 12.45 p.m. Close 2 p.m.
a.

<

C1TK GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
the
first
place
Monday evening of each month.
The Bchool Committee meet the third Monday
evening of each month.
MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball, No. IS Exchange Street
YOBK KITE.
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

dough as possible, to put

it in a hot oven,
which causes the crust to form speedily, and
thus the escape ot water is prevented. This

Chaptebs—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
B. A. C., third Monday.
Coohoil—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Vernon,

object is in a measure attained by throwing sacks over the loaves when removed from
tbe oven thus preventing part of the evaporation,although tbe crust thereby suffers In crispiness. Salt has much the same effect as alum,
in making the bread white and firm, and in enabling tbe flour to produce a greater weight
ot bread from a given amount of tbe raw material. Various adulterations are practised
both In the flour and in the subsequent process of bread making, but the independent

Monday.

Commakdebies of K. T.—Portland, fonrih Mon
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanqnefort, 3d
Thursday.
Gbaud Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May ;.Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p.m.; Grand Commaudery, Wednesday evening,
Masobio Belief Assooiatiob—Fourth Wednes-

day In every month.

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH KITH.

Lodge—Tates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

day.
Chapteb—Dnnlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

Driving Caws.
It ii very desirable that the pasture in
which the cows that give milk are kept
should either be near the barn or else, by
means of an open lane, communicate directly
with It. This would save a great deal of
suffering on the part of the cows. In our
boyhood we always had to go a long distance
to the pasture aud found that it required a
good deal of time during the summer as well
as much weary and unpleasant work.
After
tolling all day under the broiling sun, neither
the farmer nor his boy feels very much like
walking a quarter or half a mile to get the
cows.
In the morning, when the grass Is
wet with a heavy dew, the case is almost as
bad. Now when the pasture can be directly
connected with the barn yard all this trouble
can be saved.
In the morning the cows can
be turned into the lane and will go to the
pasture alone. They can be easily taught by
giving them a little hay or green fodder, to
come to the yard promptly at night.
But the saving of trouble is neither the
only nor the principal reason why it is better
to have the barn yard and pastures connected.
If the yard opens directly into the pasfhre,
or into a lane leading thereto, so that the
cows can go and come at will, they will make
their way leisurely to and from the barn.
This is a matter concerning not only their
comfort, but also their health. In very hot
weather, such as we often have in midsum*
mer, cows are often injured by being driven
too fast on their way to the pasture or from
the pasture to the barn. The boys who do
the driving on many farms, are In haste to
get through with their work at night and are
very likely to hurry the cows too much. Every one knows that when a man gets too
warm he Is injured for
many years—probably for life. The same effect wilt be seen in
the case of animals which are exposed to too
great a degree of heat The injury will vary
in intensity, from a slight derangement ot
the functions of the system to sudden death,
according to the condition ot the animal and
the degree of heat and -severity of the exercise to which it is exposed. In a multitude
of cases the cows “shrink their milk,”
give
from one-fourth to one-half less than formerly, and the farmer does not even suspect the
cause. Many a fine eow has been spoiled for
dairy- purposes, and been injured for beef,
by being hurried to orffom the barn in a hot
summer day.—Dirigo Rural.

L 0. O. F.
At Odd Fellows’ Hall, Farrington Block, Congress
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday In the
month.

Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenlnjgs; Aneieuy
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonla, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. out., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portlaad, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, Jnly
and October.
templars of honor.
At Templars’ Hall, Ho. 100 Bxekange Street,
Council—Maine, first and third Monday In each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, avery Wednesday

evening.

Patriotic Obdbb Sons of America—Camp* No
and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening ofeachweekiNo. 2 at School House,
1

Turner’s

Portland

Knights of Pythias—Bramball Lodge, No. 8
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Fine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp's Block. Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Bank, fourth Wednesday in each
month.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Comer of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday In each month.
Independent order of Good Templars—

Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4204 Congress
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congi-ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at1* o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4 Tree Bt. Block

length of time. Canned butter
flgures in the exports of the United
States quite prominently.
The butter is
packed fresh from the churn, at the packing

Every evening.

now

Portland Army and Nayy Union— come
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress Street, open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 7} o’clock.

rooms of the creamery.

ish butter.
Very little of canned butter is seen in our
markets, and that little is put up by buttermakers for hotels and private parties who order it in that shape, —Exchange.
Ammonia.

Avery useful article. We quote the following from competent authority: Put a
teaspoon(ul of ammonia in a quart of warm
soapsuds, dip a cloth into it and go over your
soiled pantaloons, and see how rapidly the
dirt will disappear; no scrubbing will be necessary. To a pint of hot soapsuds add a teaspoonful of the spirits, dip in your fork or
spoon (or whatever you wish to dean), rub
with a soft brush, and then finish with chamois skin. For waahiDg mirrors and windows
it has no equal. It will remove grease spots

from every fabric without injuring the garment. Put on the ammonia nearly
clear; lay
on blotting paper, and set a hot iron on it
for a moment. Also a few drops in water
will cleanse and whiten laces and muslins
beantifhlly. A few drops in a bowl of water,
if the skin be oily, will remove all undeanlineas and disagreeable odors.
Added to a hot
bath, it entirely absorbs all noxious smell,
and nothing is better to remove daodroff
from the hair. For cleaning nail and hair
brashes it is equally good. For heartburn
and dyspepsia, the aromatic spirits of ammonia is especially prepared; ten drops taken in
a wine-glass of water will
give relief. For
house plants, five or six drops to every pint
of water, once a week will make them flourish. It is also good to dean plant jars. So
be sure and keep a bottle of It in the honse,
and have a glass stopper, as it cuts away cork.

Kaspbebby Va'aoAB.—Put a quart of
red raspberries in a bowl. Pour over them a
quart of strong apple vinegar. After standing twenty-tour hours, strain through a bag,
and add the liqaid to a quart of fresh berries.
After twenty-four hours more, strain again,
and add the liqaid to a third qnart of berries.
After straining the last time, sweeten liberally, with pounded loaf sugar, refine and bottle.
Blackberry vinegar may be| made by the
same recipe.

Public
Library and Heading
and free to all from 10 a. m, to Op.

Booh—Open
City Building.

that will retain its flavor for

Gjeddesdol, 649,997 pounds (Danish pounds,
of which equals 1.102 pounds English) of
milk, used for butter-making, yielded 22,270
pounds of butter, 100 pounds of milk thus
producing 3.43 pounds of butter, or 29.2
pounds of milk producing one pound of butter, which is about the average yield of Dan-

the Islands.

For

SIE A ME R MAGNET
Will leave Portland Pier every

week-day, lor Jones' Landing,
Peaks’ Island, at 6, 8.45, 10.15,
11.30, a. m. and 1.45,3.15, 4.45,7.-

Sundays, will leave Portland Pier
m. and 2 p. m. Arrangments for Picnics
cursions can be made with Capt. Curtis,
20 p.m.

Steamer.

Fare Dawn and Back 10 ceate. je28dt«

For

the_ Islands.

STEAMER FIONA
Will,

further notice, make
five tripe daily to Hog and Peake
Islands. Leave Burnham's wharf
at 8 30,10.46 a. m., and 2.15, 4.00
and 8.20 p. m., returning after each trip.
CHARLES A. SPARROW.
mylSdtf
until

E.,.,

Express,

Advertisers will find it cheaper to vet their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising.

•Evening Trip

<§

PORTLAND &WORCBSTBR LINB

Rumford Falls and BucMeld R. R.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP 10.

RECEIVER.

Portland & Rochester B. it.

On and after MONDAY. JULY
‘4Jd, passenger trams will bo run as
follows:
Leave Canton at 5 a. m., arrive at
Mechanic Falla at 6.40 a. m., Lewiston at 7.50 a. in.
and Portland at 8.30 a. m. Returning, leave Mechanic Falls at 7.15 a. m., arrive at Canton at 8.55 a.

Emtporl, Calais, St. John, IV. H., Annapolis, Windsor nuu Halifax. IV.
Cfaarloitvtow u, 1*. K. 1.

1

Train* will

i

The Bates of

Job

Printing.

Fniiy appreciating the vary liberal patronage which
has been bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuance ol
the same, and will roan no pains to make each patronagd deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in every respect.

Fustic......
Logwood,
Cam peachy..
St. Domingo.

cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters6
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters B cents, news
2 cents; Sweden, letters t cents, newspapres
cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters B cents,
newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries, tbs ha 11-ounce limit tbi
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still
holding good, the rates are:—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New Booth Wales) S cents,via Southampton IB cents,
via Brindisi 18 cents, newspapers, via Ban Francises
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisco B cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
via Brindisi 8 cents.
letters 6

Sipers

PerilaeS Wholesale prices current.
Corrected lor the Pbess to August 1, 1878.
Applea
Gnapewder.
3 00 * 4 50 Blasting.—. 3SO 8 400
£reen
Dti'dWest’n
5 2
9 Sporting.... 5 50 § <50
do Eastern.
Grail.
C| 7
Ashes.
Corn,mixed new 8 52
2 B3
Pearl,?*.. U0 11) Yellow....
Pot...
7
S 54
68
bag lots
Beans.
2 62
Meal-7.....
S 90
Pea. -.1908200 Rye.
Mediums)— 180 2 190 Barley..
sa l go
Yellow Eyes. 2 25 (3 2 45 Oats.— 40 @
Ban Useln.
Fine Feed.—
@24 00
Pine.... 508 65 Shorts...—
@10 00
Bread.
Bay,
Pilot Sup.... 8 00 810 00 Pros’d,?ton.l3 00 815 00
do ex 100*. 6 00 2 8 00 Loose.......,1400
@10 00
8MP--. 400 8 460 Straw. —- 600 8 800
Crackers ?
ires.
106-..— 80 8 40 Common..11

KKTs*
s-wSB^s

GAvs:
Oak.
Birch, Ms-

*ftasa
Maple.

•
a
•
8

Cheese.
8ja
Yerm’t,? ft
8 @
Maine.
H. Y. Factory 718

”

15 Russia..

0
9

weir4
~

8| Sheet* Pipe ||
Ceal—(Retail).
8 8
Pig..
Oamberland 6DO S 6 60
Leather.
Piotou....—. 650 « 7 00 NswYora,
Chestnut.... BOO 8 5 60 Light........
22* 26
FrukUn— 660 8 100 5K Weight. 23 @ 26
Lehigh * W.
23
Heavy.
@ 26
Asn. 6 608*00 Slaughter... 82* 86
CuBee.
Gd Dam’g’d 20 S 22
Java.?*. 24 * 26 Am. Calf
80 8100
Bio-.-. 16 g is
foitmeV
— —

.„

No.l........

Haddock.... 150
Hake.-.100

Spices.
30®
43 g
Ginger. 12 g
Mace.. 115 g
22 Nutmegs._
90 (ffi
Pepper. 20 g
Cassia, pure
Cloves.-

Herring,
Shore,

9
bbl.
18 g

No. 1....
g
Mackerel,$1 bbl.
fffi
Bay No. 1.
Bay Nj. 2.
g
Largos...

employed, and their highest

Are

aim is to

fect satisfaction by

give per-

10 50
2 30
5.30

P. M.

3.30

11.30
3.00 P.
5.00

P. M.

no-

M.

Norwioh

The Job Department Is thoroughly stocked with
ype and other material-tor the

Goods Wholesale

jjl

Steamer Meta

Shootings

10

MU.WML.M

width, prioe. Prints best....
7«
medium
7*
“

StandardSSin
Heavy. .AS—

common

Medium.36..
Fine....36—

Shirtings. .28..
Flannels heavy

medium
Bleached CeiMu.
Good. ,36in 8J@ 11
Medium.36- 7 S 8

IS

and for

6

4*H

!

”•***

B

****

A-ouax

je25dtt

Congress St. Spring St. Congress Spring

Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Descriptions
Par Faint. Stared Asked
1001

„.io7?

Government 6-20 », July, 1865,.102J
1024
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,.1041.^. 1054
Government 5-20’a, July, 1868,..
108
107|
flOVHUB6&tllMO,l|i>fti teis sH wtee. _**« .109|4«. 109*

«SS"eU

9.10
9.55

8.30
9.15
10 00

1.10
1.55

j

E. & If, A. Railway tor Me
Pullman Sleeping Cur

Through Tickets to all Points sonthand Westai

owest rates. Pullman Oar Tickets for 8cau and
Berths at Ticket Office.
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
my27<W

CARDS,

TICKETS,

.-.motor

On and alter

MONDAY, July 1, 1878

passenger trains will run as follows:
7.00 a. m. loi Anbnm and Lewiston,
8 a. m for Montreal and West.
12J0 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p. m. lor Island Fond. Quebec and Montreal.
5.20 p,

m.

tor Aubnrn, Lewiston and Gorham.

8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
10.10 a. m. from Gorham (Mixed).
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West
12.50 p. m. from Lewiston and An burn.
6.05 p. m. from Lewiston, and Auburn.
6.23 p. m. from Montreal and West.

Every Variety and Style o* Work
in

p.n.

1.15
2.00

Passenger

Offices

74 EXCHANGE ST.,
AM&

ar-

COLORS

or

BRONZE

—

Portland6kKen.B.B.Bonds, 100
tOonsolldated.

-.

93
99

....

95

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, [Ylilwaa
kee, Cincinnati, 8t. l.onis, Omaha.
Hagiuaw, Hi. Maul, Salt Lake CitT,
Dearer. Han Mran.iaco,
and all points In the

Northwest, West and
In fine, we are prepared to print everything wh
can be printed in this State, from the

Southwest

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Jfanatrer.
W. J. SPIGEB, Superintendent,
jnl8dtf

After Monday. July
>srs, trains will LEAVE
FOR

BOSTON
u

>0
i.

d

«,
Is
b

0,
1.

—TO—

named)

a Court of Probate held at Portland within
for the County of Cumberland
ATand
the Third
of
on

Tuesday

Julv, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
seventy-eight, the following matters
having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, it is hereby
Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed
at
Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at said Portland on the Third Tuesday oi September next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object if they see

cause.

ABBY Li TIBBETTS, late of Harrison, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by Eugene C. Tibbetts, Administrator.
FREDERICA M. WHITNEY, late of Harrison,
deceased. Will and petition for the probate
thereof,
F* WhitDey» Jr,»the £xecutor

SSeinMmedGe0rg0

FREDERIC J. LITTLEFIELD, late of
Bridg<!e?ea8e^' lotion for allowance out of Personby Georgla L,ttlefield, widow of

SifcLdeceased**111*1
presented

WALKER, of Bridgton. Account
for allowance, by Perley P.
Burnham, As-

b^wi^9®5.license to sell
Petition lor

CRAM, late of Standish, deceased.
and convey

Real Estate,

presented by Maria P. Cram, Administratrix.
ASA. FIELD, of Falmouth, Account presented
Ibr allowance, by Orange F. Small, Guardian.
EDWARD MANLEY, late of Deering, deceased.
ill and petition for the probate
thereof, and lor Administration with the Will annexed, presented by
Ellen Manley, widow of said deceased.
CHARLES H. STAPLES
CO, of Deering.
Final Account presented for allowance by Al
len J.

f

GEOEGE WARREN, late of
Portland, deceased.
Fourth Account presented for allowance, by Edward
1
P. Oxnard and Calvin M. Cram, Trustees.
RUBY, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented
by Annie M. Roby, the Executrix therein named.
LEWIS CLARK, of Naples, Second and Final
Account and resignation of trust, presented by
George Jackson, Guardian.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy of the original order,
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Register.

REUBEN.

WJW«0

x

P1* Tuns through to Fabyan's, connecting
™iLil tbronfih train via Montpelier
for Montreal, Ojgdeaiibiarig,

The Steamer LEWISTON.

tlyracuae, Buir io, Chicautertov* '-Mints IVest. Steeping tjari
an

t

St., every Taetda
■W-J^333P’and Friday ereaia|i. at
for
o’clock,
Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, South West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt.
Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and Mackloeport.
Returning, will leave Idackiasport every
Monday and Thamday moruia«e at 4.311
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
same night, usually connecting with Pul’man train
and early morning trains for Boston and the West.
The Steamer Lewiston has a large capacity for
Freight and Passengers, has also 75 large airy State
Rooms, including 10 Family Rooms.
For xurther particulars inquire of
G£Uo L. DAT, (Jen. Ticket Agent.
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland. May 15,1878.
mj2«dtf

all

from Fabyan’s:
and 1.00 p. m
From Vermont and

(r-iUm

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK,

ffTL k Capt. Chas. Dekrinq, wiil
leave Railroad Wharf; foot of
|
ixf™.'Statfl

andSt^p,
II
*o,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

oa.

»Te in Portlaud:
stations 8.40

II. 15

a. m.

the Weft 6.30 p. m.
j. HAMILTON, Supt.

Portland June 28.1S7«.

,iif

STEAMERS.

Maine Steamship Company
Semi-Weekly Line to New York.
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

UnfiliAW

FBOM

It/ A JMsUkAUL JJ

SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter Monday, April 1st, the nUaibers
John Brooks and Forest City will run alternately
as follows: Leave

CLYDE’S
—

New York & Return
—

VIA

FRANKLIN

—

EASTERN

OB

THE

SMALLEST

LABEL.

—

RAILROAD

For Eleven Dollars,
Including

Transfers across Boston both ways.

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

TO JEEW YORK
across

Boston.

Trains leaving Portland at 1.10 p. m. connect with
■be Sound Lines tor New York.
Passengers b; this route are landed on board
Sound Steamers in season tor Supper, and
enioy

A whole Night’s rest
coining, and avoid

p.

—

cure a

with OLD COLONfc RAILROAD.
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
<t«Ick Tima, Law Rate, Prr«nent DeIn connection

peose and
at night.

Inconvenience of arriving In Boetoa lata

BBTickets and State Rooms lor sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 266 Middle Street.
Throngb Tickets to New York via the varlona
Bound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as nsnal.
deSO-76dtf
J. B. COYI.R. or..Gen'l Agt.

connecting with the Clyde Mtrainer., .nilinn
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.,

BOSTON"
—

Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,

will be found as low (or lower) aa can be obtained.lo
flrst-claas work In any Regular Job
Printing Office.

Maine

Steamship

Leave each port every Wed’s’y k Sat’d’y

Wo

Wharfage.

contusing

other lines.

$8 New* York $8
inelnding transfer

Please glye ns

a

call,

or

send yonr order to

BAIL,
across

Boston.

Tickets to all points West at Lowest Rates
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern K
R. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FURBER. General Sup’t. B. & M. K. R

Will PRESS JOB PRIMUS HOUSE

Beadllrld,

109

Exchange

Stree

,

—

Long Island, Little

fhebeague,

Great thebe ague and Harpswell.
On and After July 1st,

Steamer Henrietta will leave
the East side ot Custom House
wharf, for the above places evweek day at 9.15 a. m. and 6.1S
p.m.
Leave Harpswell every week day except Mondav at
J
6.15 a. m. and 2.45. p. ni.
Leave Harpswell every Monday morning at 5.45,
arriving in Portland in Eeason to connect with G. T.

for Lewiston.

SUNDAY TRIPS.
On and after Sunday July 14th, leave Portland at
10 a m and 5 30 p in, touching at all landings.
jylO
dtf

Water-

leave at 12.50 p. m. and 5.10
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, Wintbrop and Waterville. The 12.55
p. m. train it the day train and the 11.15 p. in
tiain is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Steeping Uar attached; both mako close connection
at Bangor for all stations on the E. & N. A.
Railway, and tor (M. John and Halifax. The
11.15 p. m. train makes close connection at Bangar for all stations on Bangor A Piscata-

quis

B., Boulton, Woodstock, Ml. AnHi. sttephen,
Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield and tJaribou
The 6.15 a. in. train
from Portland connects at Rockland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Haturdays with stir.
Cbas Roughten forming a day line to Me.
B.

drews.

PORTLAND,

M UNE.

LIME.

Desert.

Passenger Trains arrive ia Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast. Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. K- R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.56 and 12.58 p.
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, R, St
L, R. R. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 2.10 a. m.

PAYBON TUCKER, Snp’t.
Portland July 1,1878
]e28Jtf

INMAN

pj»

half the rata W

I

LINE

KOVAL HAIL STEAHEKS,

!

The Steamers of the company will sail ever Satar(lav Irom Bremen Pier, foot of Third
St„ Hoboken.
Rates of Passage—From New York to Southampton, London. Havre and Bremen, first cablD,
$100; second cabin, $60, gold; steerage, $30, currency. Apply to
OELRICHS & CO.,
2 Bowling Green, New York.
WM. ALLEN, ‘JS Exchange SL, Agent for

New York to

Queenstown

Every Thursday

and Liverpool,
Saturday.

ar

Tons.
ofBerlin,
£jty
aty of Richmond,

ho28

dly
Portland._
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
STEAM Hlfl#*

one

3

PASSAOR TKX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
K, U, 8A9IP80N, Ageat
l°V3-1v_10 l.aan Wharf Baaeaa

New l7ork, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.

City of Chester,
Cityoi Moutreal,

5191 City ol
Brussels,
4W City of New Yoik,
4566 City of Paris,

4490

City

of

Brooklyn,

Tone
in*
3500
30S1

29U

These magniflceut steamers, built in watertight
compartments, are among the strongest
largest
an.'
*
^
astest on the Atlantic.
saloons
are luinri
msly
famished,
The,'ikhlod and ventilated
especially
and take up the whole

LINE

Fir.t Cla.a Nletimahip*
WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

*
Pfincipal staterooms are
slliL' of»T?a
forward
amidships, r8
the engines, where least noise
and motion is felt, and are
replete with every cmnil
latest improvements, double berths,
^
electrio bells, <Xrc.
cui8*n6
1• been a specialty of thi«
Line*

Boston direrl .very TCESDAI
and 8ATVK9AI.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Fetersbnrg and Rich
mond, and Va. and Teno. R. R. to all plaees in the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 w ashington St,,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lin.
John S.JJaly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore A Ohio
B. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnlngton street,

Ladies’ cabins and bathrooms. Gentlemen’s
smoking and bathrooms, Barbers’ shop, pianos,
v
libraries, &c.. provided.
The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.
ot
this class will find their comfort and
Passengers
privacy particularly studied, and the proviaionimr
unsurpassed.

K°r’?l«a,

ol pas«ago and other information,
apply
to JOHN G. DALE, .Agent. 31 et 33
Broadway, New
York, or to T. P. McGOWAN, 423

Boston.

stT,

Congrels
fettBeodtm

Portland.

Through bill, oi fading given by the above named

Agents.

Passage *12.50.
For freight or passage toNoriolfc,Baltimore, Wash'
agton, or other information apply to
E.SAMPSON, Agent,

Commissioners' Notice.
undersigned having been appointed
the
TIIE
Hon. Judge of Probate for tbe County of by
Cumoeriaud

nov2dtf53 Central Wharf, Boston.

ALLA

p. m.

Henrietta
FOB

Waterville and

Passenger Trains

Steamboat Co.

—

West

For Lewiston and Auburn.

Portland, Little Cbebeagne & Harpswell

Steamer

Brunswick at 0 15 a. m.. 12.55,6.15, 11.15 p. m.
For Bocklnnd and all stations on Knox St, Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brnnswlck at
6.15 a. m. and 12.55 p. m.
For Bath at 6.15 a. m., 12.53 and 5.15 p. m
For Farmington, Monmouth, Wlnthrop,
ville via Lewiston at 12.59 p. m.

Jy__dtf
SUIWHER ARRUrGINEltr.

Passenger Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at
12.50, 12.55 and 11.15 p. to.
Por Hkowbegaa at 12.50,12.55,11.15 p. m.
Far Angusta, Hallowcll. Gardinc/ aid

Insurance

Boston,

Wharf, plow

’sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of ConunieafcB

BETWEEN

Fr.m

MONDAY, JULY 1, 1878.

r?

UIU|

From Pine Street
at 10 a. m.

►

Central

RAILROAD.

going and

Line.

delphia,

JOHNS HOPKINS.
ffM. LAWRENCE

night changes incident to

VIA ALL

dtf

AHD

PiiILA»£LPlllA

D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod voided.
Insurance at lowest rates.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply
to
D. D. C. MINK.
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street, Boston.
WJH. P. CLYDE A CO.,
Meneral managers, Philadelphia,
janll
dtf

STEAMSHIP

Portland,

Passengers by this line are reminded that they so
...
comfortable night's rest and avoid

BOSTON.

m.

je29

SIX DOLLARS!
including Transfer

-aH”

-----

far Portland at 7.20 a. m. The 1.10
train from Portland connects at Boston with
all 8ound Line Steamers for New York, and all Kail
Lines for New York and the Sonth and West.
Through Tickets to all Palais Sooth
and West at la west rates.
Trains on Boston St Maine road connect with
all steamers tanning between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mac ias, Eastporl,
Calais, St. John and Balitax. Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Brand Trunk Station, and
Maine Centra) and Portland He Ogdensbnrg trains at
Traniftr Station.
Ail trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshments.
First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
1'ranBler Station, Exeter, Lawrence aod Boston.
JAS. T. RUBBER, Gen. Snpt.
S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.
■•bank

TO

WHARF,

INDIA WHARF, RONTON, every
evening at 7 o’clock (8miday excepted.)
and

cet
at

—

CffYE* A <HPUW

vivo.

.10

PROBATE NOTICES.
hereinafter

an’aO.OO p.

ration..

Oa NNd

The Fast Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilbt, aid
leave Bailroad Wharf, Portland,
1*^^^““"“m*«every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday Ereaiag, at lo o'clock, lor
Bangor, touching at Rockland, I’amdea.
I. incolnville, Mrlfa.t, Searaport, Sandy
Paint, Bnck.port, U intrrpart and Hampden. Arriving in Bangor about 10.30 next morning.
Returning, leave Hangar every Honday
Wedueaday and Friday morning at •
o’clock, arriving in Portland at 5 p. m., connecting
with 0.30and 6.30 p. m. Express Trains, arriving in
Boston at 9.30 and 10.30.
Also with Portland and
Boston steamers.
'•

iaiflSK

For Mt. Desert and Xachias.

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded dally to FALL RIVER, there

BOSTON * MAINE RAILROAD.
_

trains leave Portland for
ntermediate stations,
(14.43, and 3.33 p.

«Ml

PfliMelflMa & New England Steamship Lina

Tickets sold at Reduced Bates I

B5gSf!!gJ-SiJ<»

BOSTON & MAINE

estates

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

a. m..

Y#

IN BATES TO

....100

To all Persona interested in either of the

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

.>,P. m* runs through to Fabyan'a, connecting
with stages for Jackson and Glen
aj Glen Station
House, and arrives at Crawford’s 4.4S, FabyJ

3S

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST*

..

Leeds4FarmingtonR.R.Bonde.100..

FOR BANGOR.

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 58 East River. New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with line accomo
dations for passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine. During the Summer months
these steamers will touch at
Vinejard Haven on
their passage to and from New York.
Passage, including 8tate Room, $4, Meals extra. Goods <1e~
t'ned beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Poitlana.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. K., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can he obtained at 22
Excbvnge streetdecl6tf

AKBIYALS.

....

Fotdaad Company,..
70 _ 80
Portland Gas Company.50. 73 .... 75
OooMt Insurance Company,... 100...
100 .-,101
A.6k K.B.B.Bonds,. ... 99—100
Mains Central B. B. Stock,.,. .106.. 15
Contra)R.K. Bonds,7’st. —— 88 .... 90

$3.00
jeOdtf

U1.

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

&e., &e.

Great Reduction

-.

BUte ol Maine Bonds...111*. *..112*
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 105 .,..109
Portland City Bonds aid B.B..1031. .,,104*
Beth City Bonds,.101 .... 105
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.105 .... 106
Wats City Bonds...-102 .,,.103*
Cumberland National Bank,... 40.62 — 54
Canal National Bank. 100.ICO ..,.151
First National Bank,.100-.....134 ....]3!
Casco National Bank.100....... 140
141
March ants* National Bank,.. .76.105
106
Nationalf radars’ Bank. 100.133 ... 134

p.ui.

Pare IO cents each way. Children under
IO years. 5 cents.
N. B.—Transient parties taken to
any of the boat
landings at any time that does not conflict with regular time table.
The proprietors will reserve the right NOT TO
™AEE full trips unless there is some one to go
irom above Congress Square.
The arrival of the Wagon will be announced by
Ring ot Bell above Congress Square.
Tickets good on any of the Peak's Island Steamboat Co,*8 Steamers and M. W. Libby can be procured of driver.
July 10, 1878.
jylCdtf

Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton. Investment

..

a. m.

8.25
Tfce Wagon will leave Custom House Wharf on
rival of boats noon and evenfng.

Pertland Daily Press Stuck 1.1st

..1071

a, m.

ITsrk Sneet.

—

Sold,......loot

ueiiirfll wb4

FEBMA1D & SAWYER

Miscellaneous.
Blankets.
Denims good.. 13 @ 15 Camp 7ft.100 @120
medium. 11 @ 14 Colored ^ pr .175 @3 00
White 10-4. .2 00 @6 50
Dorset Jeans—
Bleach’dand
Cotton Baiting.
slate.
501b hales 1 B>
Brown..
rolls.8@ 13.
Sateens—
Warp Tarn- 19 @ 20
Blch’d&br’n
Twine. 19 @ 22
Medium.
Wicking. 22 S 25
Cambric....
Frocklngs.
Delaines cotton
All wool 3-4... 45 @ 50
and wool
12
7-8— 55 @ 60
All wool.... 32
78 ex. 65 3 70
Crash.
Spot wool... 27j
Ginghams good 8,
Heary. 12*@ 16
Meditun. 8
Medium. 6$@ 10
15
Ticking good
Drills.
Brown h’vv 30 8*@ 91
Msdium. 11
Medium 80 7*@ 8*
Light.,...- f

Government6’1,1881,-

8 30
J3-S0. 3.13
ILeaod
€a!.wi .L“^ «»nne«llu* with Maine
“•

C. H. KNOWLTON.

will until further notice run their Wagon Wiaona
from Congress Street (corner State) through State,
Gray.Park to Congress, through Free Street to Custom House wharf, making close connections with all
steamers lor Islands and Harpswell, leaving

STEAMBOAT CO.

7.15 a. in. runs through to Burlington and Swan
ton, connecting at Wing Road, lor all points on
B. O. & M. R. R.; at St.
Johnsbury with Pass.
R. R. for Newport and Montreal: at East Swanton with Cen. Vt. R. R. for St. John and Montreal; at Swanton with Cent’l. Vt. for Odgeusburg via O. <& U C. R. R.

at

rktttrstinc*,

Wagon for Islands and
Harpswell Steamers.

•<
lhncy. 62 @150
Coatings 3-d 100 @175
If 3-4.150 @4 00
Light... .36- 5*3 7 Doeek’sbl’3-4 100 @4 00
10 @ 13* Jeans Kent’y. 12J@ 35
Sheetings.0-8..
*
-5-4.. 11 @ 15 Kepellants..,— 75 @100
11
-10-4.. 20 @ 25 Satinets'.. 23 @ 37

PORTLAND, BINCiOR & AlACHUS

J. HAMILTON, Supt.

Passenger

ISfSSP*''!**’*

Prtr~:w«7.1S

auu

Monday morning.

cent.;

dren IO cent*,

’78

NINNEK ARRANGEMENT.

York. Passengers by this train
will arrive ^ir I
New York early

PROGRAMMES,

ON and after June 25th, will leave the
.rif—**3. East side of Custom House Wharf lot
4KS933. Jones and Trefethen’s and Hog Island
Landings at 5.30,7.00 8.40,10.20 a. m., 12 m.,and 1.45,
3 15, 4.30 and 6.10 d. m.. and will make an Evening
xrip ior dones and Trelethen’s at 7.30 p. m. Leaving
the Islands at 0.30.
Pare (or (be Round Trip 33
Chil-

inriun

uuiomij

in New York at 6 A. M. This is the only
line ahorillng a ilelighUhl sail ihrongh .\ .wale onset t Bay by daylight.
Returning leave Pier 29, North Biver, it 5 P.
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
\o intermediate landings between Prtti ilencc and New York.
Tickets and 8tate Booms can be secured at Company’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston & Providence Bailroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. B. R.
apr2T.Thi&SSm

Commencing MONDAY, July 1,1STN.

t

POSTERS,

FLYERS,

mrnnn

uuujju

Arrivng

Observation Cars at North Conway to
Fabyan’s.

I

Steamer Tourist.

0*

turn i linn
uiuumuu

Leave PoiHand at 8 a. m. arrive at Crawford's at
a. w. and Fabvan's 11.30 a. m.
Returning, leave Fabyau’s at 4 p. ra. and Crawlords at 4.15 p. m., arrive at Portland at 7.3 >
p, m.
This train will run express, stopping only lor wood
and water and necessary changes, and allows four
and a half hours visit at Fabyan’s or five hours at
Crawford's.

«r-Kitterv,

Saco.

FORTHEJSLANDS.

Pink & bolt
5@ 6
Woalens.
Bv’rs U’ns6-4.1 37*@2 25
“Moscow6-4.2 75 @5 00
Cassimereblk.l 00 @175

and the well known and popular

11.15

PASSENUEB TRAINS leave Portland
for 8carb.ro’, 8aeo, Biddeford, Bennebunk, Wells. North Berwick, 8onth
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,
Portsmouth, Newburyport,
(Littery,
Salem. Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
8.43 a. m.

printing

HAIL.

MASSACHUSETTS

STEAMER

J

Excursiou Tickets

OF

cent

Portlaud to the Mountains and
Return.

1878.

1,

FROM

MILES

GOOD FOB ONE DAY ONLY,

m

5J@

la

ONLY IJ

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston <&
Providence Railroad Station doily (Sundays excepted) at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence, with the Entirely New and .Hagai.-

trams

July 7,

PROVIDENCE.

VIA

Opens April 29, for the Season of 1878.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

Children 10 Cents. Package Tickets
5 for $1.00 for ronnd trip.
dtt
jyi3

ISO

TO NEW YORK,

•

ran

atmuay

Railroad,

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

Will leave Portland Pier lor Jones’
and Trefethen’s Landings and Long Island at 10.00 a. m. and 2.15 p. in.
Returning, will leave Long Island at
and 11.10 a. m. and 5 p. in. Trefethen’s
Landing 11.20 a. m. and 5.10 p. m. Jones
Landing 11.30 a. m. and 6 20 p. m.
She will make a two honrs sail in the
Bay, in the afternoon, weather permiting.
Sundays, will leave at 10.30 a. m. and 2
p. m.

Hark,-

PKOVloENCE lijve

will run every Sunday until farther notice,
couinencintf

dtl

JULY

l

Portland, July 5, 1878.

Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell A Co.
UEVWB

R.

RAILROAD.

J. M. LUNT, Supt.,
PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent,

THE POFCLAB

OF

R. Station, Poitland, at
m., arriving in Boston at 1.15

—

_

*»rv

RE-OP E!\IIIVG

Portland & Ogdensburg

there connecting early same evening with the Fast
and Belinble Steamers of the Norwich Hoc,
arriving at New York next morniug at 6.00 a. m., allowing passengers a whole night’s rest and making
sure connections South and West.
State Booms secured in advance at 28 Exchange
Street and at Grand Trunk Depot.

Eastern

FARE 25 CENTS.

Sut

J. M. LUN'T, Snpt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
iy2UUit

WITHOUT CHANCE OF CAKS,

1ITIIFK*.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston Itom Burton As Providence it. K. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with tbe entirely new and superb Steamer Khode lslaud, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and witn the el*.
and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In Mew York
.levity. In advance .1 nil ..her line.. Beg.
gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston A Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams ,£l Exchange St..ami W. D. Little,&Co.’s,13) Exchangenlt.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Qen. Passenger Ag’t, Bew York.
President
ocl If
dtf

TRY THE NEW ROUTE !

n

ALL

OF

the Only lusidci
Hoist.'
Avoiding Paint Judith

Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
at 8.C0 a. m. and 5.35 p. m., arriving in Portm. and 11.00 p. m.

Iilnes !

C i D

This Is

RETURNING,

VIA.

<J. W.

...

A II

land at 1.20 p.

Fare down and back 25 cents., 5 tickets $1.00.
Children 10 cents.

Starch.
Pearl..
6 g
8
Sugar.
Granulated..
a
93
ShoreNo.l
ffl
Extra O.
9I
g
No.2—1000 @1100
O....
8®
8*
No.i— 5 00 g 5 75 Syrups.
g 5?
Medium-. 3 25 g 3 75 Eagle Sugar Refinery
OlamBait...
none
o.
7
COffl
floor.
7
3 CO g 4 00
Superfine
ExO.
8
g
Kx-Sprtag.,. 4 7* ffl 5 25
Teas
xx Spring... 5 25 g 5.75 Souchong,...
25® 45
Pat’t Spring
Oolong. 25 g 30
wheats....7 CO g 8 00
do
35 g
choice
45
Mlch’n WinJapan. 25 ® 30
tor best-... 6 75 g 6.60
do choice 30 ffl 45
Lo w grade
Tin.
I Straits.
Michigan.. 4 50
16® 18
St-LoulswinEnglish. 17 g 21
terlbir—— 550
6 25 Char.I.C... 675 g700
Win’r good 6 0(
6 25 Char. I. X... 8 T5 g 9 00
“
best. 650
725 Terne...... 6 75 ® 7 25
Frail.
Coke........ 6 25 ® 7 25
Almonds,
Antimony...
g 20
Soft Shell.
Zlno...
7C0g750
Tobacco.
Fives and Tens,
Best br’nds 65 g 75
Medium... 65 g 60
Common.. 48 @ 52
Half lbs. 50 (ffi 6fi
Nat’l Leaf... 90® 10
Navy lbs.... 55 g 62
Laver,new 185
Varnish.
L. M. new. 2 05
Damar...... 1 25 @ 1 76
New Val.
2 25 g 5 50
Coach..,..
Furniture... 125 g 2 60
F lb....
81
Lemons Fbx
Wool.
FTce wash’d. 25® 30
Oranges » b 8 50
do unwash’d
Oranges VaL
25® 30
Pull’d,Super 35 ffl 40
Lamb Skins.
g

Leaving Grand Trunk

LIVf

FOR NEW YORK.

Daily.

The ONLY LINE running THRODGH
CABS from Portland to Sound Steamers
thereby avoiding the expense and annovance of a
hurried and vexatious transfer through Boston incident to all other routes.
Steamboat Express Train with superb Drawing
Boom Car attached, leaves Urud Trunk
K. B. Depot, Portland, at 1.00 p m., and
runs directly through via Nashua and Worcester to New London

Leaves
Leaves
Leave Peaks’ Island,
Portland.
Scott’s Landing.
Evergreen.
0.00 A. M.
9.20 A. M.
0.40 A. M.
10.30
2.00

sTOSFMGTOI

Two Through Trains each Way
7.30 a. m. and 1.(0 p.
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.

Bobbintton, St.
Dlgby. Annapo-

lis, Windsor, Kentviiie, Halifax, N. S., She<Jiac, Arnhem, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations in the Intercolonial Railway.
T-gT**Freight receive*! on day of tailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Ticket!, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
mh2fdtf
A. K. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

NO CHANGE OF CARS

AND

Leaves Custom House wharf as follows:

32

M. for Boston.
Connections made at Eaetport for
Andrews and Calais
Connections made at St. John for

INr-A-SHUX-A. :

PEAKS’ ISLAND 6 ETEB6BEEN LAMING Excellence of Work.

45
14
1 20
95
22

BWEETSIR. late of Portland, depetition for the probate thereof,
c 9tration »llh °>e Will
annexed, preand._5)t
A£??
tented by Ellen L. Lowell, daughter of said deceased.

Ualy.

io
Lean.

@
g

and after June 27, 1878, until further
four tiipB daily to

of State street, every Monday. Wednesday, and Friat 6 P. M
lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and aastc^rt on
same days, and Poitland tbe next morning at 9 A,

day,

$2.50 $2.50 $2.50

Only Six Dollars

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPSPEB WEEK.

a— as
Oa and after Monday, June
^3J, tbo Steamers of the InterE; lIt#■onJin w national
Steamship Com pa a v
ft
"irnTTT'i Tii will leave Railroad Wharf, foot

•

PORTLAND &KOCHESTERR.B.

FORM & WORCESTER

tice, make

8
7
6i

Portland, deceased. Petition for license to sell and
convey Real Estate, presented by Florence McCarthy, Administrator.
HOLLIS H. RAND, minor child and heir of Angelia Rand, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for
KealEalate’ kerned by

“Easr
Tierces? *.
Pail.—....
Caddies.

Family.

on

m.

TIIRE

Leave Canton at 9.25 a. m., arrive at Mechanic
Falls at 10.55 a. in., Lewiston at 12.10 p. in., and
i Portland at 12.35 p. m. Returning, leave Portland
at 1.30 p. m., Lewiston 2.30 p. m Mechanic Falls
m.
at 3.15 p. m., arrive at Canton at 4.45 p. m.
7.30 A. 1H. Accommodation for Worcester, with i
Arrive at and leave Grand Trunk Railway Stat Ion
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
in Lewiston and Portland. Passengers by morning
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecttrain from Canton may spend 6 hours in Lewiston or
ing with Eastern and Boston & Maine Kail- 5 hours in Portland and return the same day.
roads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
Close stage connections for W. Sumner, Peru, Dix12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Juncdtc.
tion 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and i field, Mexico,
I. WASHBURN, JR ., President.
jy23dtf
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
1.00 P. M. Steamboat Express with Drawing
Boom Car attached, through to New Loudon withont change and through Car
tor Lowell and Boston. Connects at
Koehester for Dover and lireat Falls,
at Epping tor
Manchester and Concord
at Nashua tor
Lowell and
Boston, at Aver Junction for Fitchburg and the West via Hoesac Tunnel
ONLY
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Kallroadtor New Verb, at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
Biver New work, at 6.00 a. m.
6.13 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for BoehTO
ester and Way Stations.
Trains leare Koehester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m., Drawing
Koom Car attached, and 8.50 p. in., arriving lu
Portland at 9.35 a. m.. 1.15 and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Weetbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central lt.K, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trank K. K.
8IINDA1T TRAINS—Leave Preble Street Station at 9.00 P- M., arriving at Rochester at
4.00 p. m. and at Worcester 7.25 p, m., connecting with Boston & Albany R. R. for New York
and the West. Leave Worcester at 1 00 a. in.,
Koehester 10.30 and arriving at Preble Street
BETWEEN
12.20 p. m.
J. M. LTJNT, Bupt.
je20dtf
PORTLAND AND BOSTON.

COMPETENT WORKMEN

Gazelle,

,ato

«

U

g

Blethen, Assignee.

SSSSE

“

Soap.

ExSt’mR’t’d

SmaH.... 3 25
BOllO*-.... 150

Will

1

SUMMER

Boston,

CAPT. A. S. OLIVER,

In bond... 1 374® 1 75
Gr’nd butter 17 p box
Llv.fine sack 175 ia 2 00
Seeds.
8 g
Clover,lb....
81
Bed Top bag 2 00 (ffi 2 25
H. Grass,bn. 1 55 ffl 160

Peach Wood
Bed Wood..
Fish.
Ood, per qth.
3 75
Sbore
L’ge
L’ge Bank 4 25

Scal’dFbx.

Steamer

*

Cadiz,du.pd. 2;00 ® 2 25
Cadiz in b’nd 137 fcffi 175
Liverpool,
Doty paid. 150 @ 1871

follows

TO NEW YORK!

Tnr.-- is. p
Bonaire_

Uyewooda
Barwood....
Brazilwood.
Camwood...

Postage

Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parte of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they goto all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop" letters, that Is, for the dty or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by carriers, and 1 cent where there Is no carrier system.
Newspapers, dally, semi weekly, trl weekly and
weeklies, regularly Issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of
publication, newspapers and magastnes published
lees frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent for each two ounces or fraction
thereof All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, Ac., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, ana merchandise not exceeding four pounds In
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof
The following are the postal rate* with Europe;
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for four
ounces or fraction theieof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 8 cent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, lettersF cents, newspapers 2 cents; Spain, letters 8 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all parts of Germany, Including Austria,
letters 8 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark,

15

@

os.

run h*

Leave Greml Trunk Depot,
Portland at 7.30 a. at. and
1.00 p. tu.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.10 a. m., 1.12 and 0.15 p.

For The Islands.

10S

1878.

JULY 1,

STEAMERS.

Lowell and Boston

Evergreen, Hog Island,
Trefetlien’s,

RAILROADS.

Fare Reduced!!

..

Steamer

RAILROADS.

at 10.30 a.
and Exou board

..

m,

purchasing freshly-made batter, now no longer need eat poor butter, when a nice article

one

—

—

Payson Literary Society—Meetinn even
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, oor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7} o’clock.

Canu4 Salter.

less Price than Danish hotter, whtrh fa Its
only competitor. At a famous dairy farm at

Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday Evening.

Fobist City Commandeby No 16 convenes at
P. 0.8. of A. Hall, Plnm St., on first Thursday ol
each month.
Boswobth Post 6. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner or Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress sod Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 71 o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month,
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At their library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ol each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No.
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7}
o’clock.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
of books daiiy, 2 to 9, day and evening.

Such has been the progress in the manufacture of American butter that that article is
now marketed in all sorts of shapes both for
home use and foreign export. Fine creamery
batter is made to retain its sweetness and
parity, kept however long in any part of the
world, especially in the warmer climates.
Ships making long voyages, or parties going
on a cruise, and people
living isolated in sections, with no opportunities tor making or

»ol

Trips Daily, Sundays Excepted,

Six

of Masobio Ihstbdotiob—
Kapaih! find fnnrt.h Tnaodav of aoaH moni.fi.

Council—Portland Connell P. of J. second Fri-

weather.
The introduction of canned batter is destined to become a large industry, and the sncthe movement is assured.
The prinrlval to American enterprise in this industry is Denmark, which country has for
some years exported canned butter to various
hot climates, but chiefly to South America.
The great cpm taken by the DanUh dairymen
to preserve the grain of their batter has given
them an advantage in the past so far as the
foreign export trade is concerned; but it is
now claimed that the American-made article
is superior to the Danish article iq some re•pects. and that it can be (and is) sold at a

EXCURSIONS.

Str. Mary W. Libby,

Pobtlabd School

farmer who raises his own wheat and takes it
to the neighboring mill need have no fears of
being thns poisoned with alum or sulphate
of copper.—American Cultivator.

In the metnod of
regulating the temperature lies the great secret of the success which our American
creameries have obtained.
Batter sealed in
cans is free from foreign
substances, such as
salt and pickle.
A can of butter that bad
been sealed nearly a year was found by an
analist to be as fresh as when made, and was
not affected in the least by the tin.
It has
ascertained by experiment that
•lip been
dairy butter is more liable to melt in a warm
temperature than creamery batter, for the
/■ reason that the latter consists of only a single
churning and is packed closer, while the
former generally consists of several churnings, which are apt to vary in quality in hot

EXCURSIONS.

...

same

can be obtained
an indefinite

Rockland c’Bk.
@ 90
lumber
Clear Pine,
Sug.City..
@2 15 Nos. 1 & 2...40 00 @55 00
1 05 @ 110 No. 3. 30 00 @40 00
Sug. C
Pine Snga
Shipping. .15 00 @20 00
boxsbookslS09 @50 00 Spruce.10 00 @12 00
hd. Headings,
Hemlock.... 9 50 @11 09
Spruce, 85
Clapboards,
CAPT. G. LOWELL,
In.18 00 @20 00
Spruce ex.24 00 @26 00
Pine..
do No.l 14 60 @17 00
@20 00
Will
ob and after Jute 27, 1878, make
Hard Pine
@23 00
Clear....22 60 @25 00
Hoops, 14 ft. 25 00 @28 00
Pine.30 00 @55 00
do
8
ft.12
00
8hort
@13 00 Shingles,
7 ft. 8 00 @10 00
Cedarex... 3 00 (g. 3 50
Pop rstaves.16 00 @17 00 CedarExNol 1 75 @ 2 23
TO
@14 00
Spruce,r’gh.
Spruce.... 1 50 @ 1 75
R.O. Staves.
@40 00 Laths,spr- ee 1 50 @ 175
PEAKS’ AND
WHITE HEAD,
Capper.
Pine..
@2 25
Cep. Bolts..
@ 30
Matches,
ISLAND,
CUSHING’S
gjl.sheathStar, p gros. 2 00 @ 2 10
ing8 1*
Malassea.
as follows:
Bronze do..,
@ 18 Porto Rico.. 38 C
Y. M. Bolts.
@ 28 Olenluegos... 36
Leaves Cushing’s,
Leaves
Leaves
Leaves
34 Muscovado..
Cop bottoms 82 @
Portland. Peak’sls’d. WblteHead.OtlawaLandlng.
New Orleans
Cerdage.
7.00 A.M.
7.15A.M.
Amer’n p ib 10® 11 Barbadoes...
0.30 A. M. 6.50 A. M
10.05
9.50
9.35
Russia......
3.15
12® 13 Sagna..
11.40
11.25
Manila.
11.05
10.45
Nails.
!2}@ 13}
3.00 P. M.
2.50 P. M.
Manila Bolt
2.15 P. M. 2.35 P. M.
Cask.
@ 2 60
4.30
4.50
5.00
3.45
Rope......
Naval Stores.
@ 15
6.30
6.45
7.05
0.15
Drags and Dyes.
Tar, p bbl..
@ 3 25
9.00
9.25
Add Oxalic,. 15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tar)
♦7.30
@ 4 oo
tart. 50 § 62 Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 60
Alcohol p gl 215 @ 2 25 Rosin.. 4 00 @ 6 00
•The 7.30 trip will not be made in stormy and fog4 @
Alum.....■,.
5 Turp'tlne.gl.
33 @
37
gy weather.
Ammonia
Oil
Fare down and back, 25 cents; 5 tickets for $1.00.
carb. 20 @ 23 Kerosene.
@ 17
Children, 10 cents.
Ashes pot...
6 @
7 Port.Ref.P’tr
@ 12
Arrangements for picnics and excursions can be
made with Captain on board or J. I. LIBBY, ManaBalseopabia.
@ 45 DevoeBrill’t
@ 2t
Beeswax.... 36 @ 40 Sperm.125 @ 1 30
ger, Custom Bouse wbaif.
je28dtf
Whale.
73 @
75
Bleaching
3 0
5 Bank..
40 @
50
powders...
Botax.- 12 @ 14 Shore.. 38 @ 45
4 Porgle.
Brimstone...
35 @ 37
@
Cochineal.,.. 75 @ 80 Linseed.
@ 56
1 j(5
8 Boiled do....
Copperas..„
0 59
Cream tartar 32 @ 35 Lard.
65 @
70
CAPT, B. C. DEAN,
Ex logwood
11 @
17 Castor. 1 08 @ 1 20
Gum Arablo. 25 §§ 65 Neatstoot..
100 @ 112
Will until further notice run as follows: Leave
Aloes cape. 15 @ 25 Blaine. 52 @ 64
Custom Bouse wharf for
Camphor..
Paints.
Of 33
@45 Port. Lead.. 8(00 @ 8 25
'....
@ 4 76 PuIeGr,ddo, 8 10 @ 8 50
28 @
>....
80 PureOryao.
@850
Indigo. 90 @ 125 Am. Zinc.... 10 @ 12
and
Iodine.
@ 5 00 Rochelle Yel.
3
2}@
Ipecac. 1 70 @ 180 Eng.Yen.red
3
2}@
Licorice rt... 15 @ 20 Red Lead....
10 @
Peaks’
Cal ex. 34 @ 40
Plaster.
(Scott’s Landing.)
@ 360 White,p ton
Morphine.,..
00
@3
Oil bergamot
@ 4 00 Blue.
@ 2 75
5.45 A. M.; returning directly.
Ood liver.. 125 @ 150 Grou’d,inbls 8 00 @ 9 00
Lemon..
@ 300 Oalcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00
as FoHows:
Olive. 125
175
Prodace.
Peppt. 2 50 @ 8 25 BeerSlde.... 7@ 9
Leaves Custom Bouse wharf at 6.15 P. M. for the
Wmterg’n.
@ 2 50 Veal ..
@
above landings. Beturning leaves Evergreen at 8.30
Potass bro9 @
Mutton.
11
P. M., touching at Trefetben’s, Hog Island, and
mide...... M
Chickens_
10 @
12
Peaks’ Island (Scott’s Landing) at 9.00 P. M.
Chlorate... 28
Turkeys. 14 @ 16
•Ihe return of the evening trip will be discontined
Iodide.... 3 85
Eggs,pdoz. 13 @ 15
in stormy and foggy weather.
Quicksilver
Potatoes new 100 @ 1 00
Fare down and back, 25 cents; 6 tickets, $1.00.
Quinine. 3 65
Onions, bbl. 2 25 @ 2 SO
Rt rhubarb.. 75
Bermudacr’te 80 @ 90 | Children, 10 cents.
Arrangements for Picnics and Excursions can be
Rt snake
35
Round hogs..
6®
61
^
made at the offloe of the Company, at the end of Cus10
Saltpetre.
PravislensT
tom Bouse Wharf. All comunicatlons bv mall adSenna.. 15
Mess Beef.. .10 50 @1100
dressed to PEAK’S ISLAND
STEAM240
Ex Mess..ll50 @1260
8*50canary.
BOAT OOMPANT, will be promptly attended
Cardamons 195
Plate.12 00 @12 50
to.
Boda bi-carb.
4
Ex Plate.. 13 OO @13 50
Bal.
Perk.
Bnlpnur.w..
Backs ..,.14 00 @14 50
Sugar lead.
Clear.13 00 @13 50
White wax.
55
Mess.1100 @12 "
00
Vanilla bean 1100
Hams.
Vltrol blue.. 10
Klee.
Dacha
Rice PM...
7@ 8
Baleraias.
0 29
g°-J-.
Peak’s Island Steamboat Co.
27
0
Salerat’sP M
T
6@
go-.
Heads.
@ 210

Island,

Stated Meetings.

the agency of a little alum, or By means ot a
gummy mixture of boiled rice and water.
Bread naturally contains a large quantity of
water, or from thlrty-elx to forty per cent.,
but it Is frequently made to contain greater
amounts by the use of rice flour or potato
starch, either ot which will absorb more water than wheat flour.
Another wav to increase the quantity of water in bread is, after
having incorporated as much water in tbe

Cooperage.

Hbd. Shooks and
Mol. City
2 00

SHORTEST

M_L
OCEAN

Speed, Comfort

and

commissioners to receive and examine the
claims of creditors
against the estate ot Edwin W.
mil, late ot Yarmouth, in said county, deceased, represented
itives notice that six month*
trom the thirtieth day or July, 1818, are
allowed to
said creditors in which to present and
prove their
will be in session at the
claims, and that
dwelhouse
of
ling
Edward J. Stubbs, in said Yaimout h
ou Thursday, the twelfth
uay of Sept, next and on
tbe
tbiitieth
Thursday,
day of January, 1879 at two
o clock i». m. for tbe purpose of
receiving
9 the sxme.

I M E.

insolvent,hereby

V01AGE.

they

Safety Combined,

The hist-class iron mail steamers of this line sail from
Quebec
ryery Saturday A. M. for
Tia Londonderry
llte Summer Route
through
Hell* tale is amidst the magnificent
scenery of the
Gull of St Lawrence. One-third the passage being
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage
1
*
to about live days from land to land.
Passengers leave ou Grand Trunk 1.30 n. m. train
to
connect.
Cattle
Fndays
are not carried on the
mail steamers.

CHARLES HUMPHREY *
EDWARD J. STUBBS.
Yarmouth, Aug. 1st, 1878.

ILriTerJ,°o1

The Baltimore Mail Cine sails from llnlifAx every alternate Tuesday t0r
Liverpool via
Qnrenatowu.
Cabin Passengers S?0 and S70
gold; Intermediate
*10, or its equivalent. Steerage #28 currency. Return and Prepaid Tickets at reduced tales to and
from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent lor New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
Sterling Check, issued iu turn.
«Md upwards.
feb!2

dtj

j

ComiBiiriomnt

dlawSwP
is hereby given, that the subscribers
have
been duly appointed and taken
upon
trust of Administrators ot the estate tfcauahw
of
GEORGE F. 8HEPLEY, lute ot
Portland,

NOTICE
me

in the County of
Cumberland, deceased
bonds as the law directs. Ail

and‘riven

perWhirtJcE

.....

“*

‘t-ssv,
{gayJKUEORGE E. B.
! Adm'rx.

Portland, July 300,,

JACKSON

187S

,Th«

au

Vaults Cloaucti

|

4 ND taken out at tbort
notice, from
cord or *3 a load, by
addressing
A wittY *
-OT42M
cx,

14
to
“ M
*

Portland

